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FIRE STILL BURNS IN INDUSTRIAL AREA — This picture made oxer the industrial area ol 
Kansas City, Mo., shoxvs the burned out area, measuring about three-quarters ol a quarter mile 
(right hall picture) with oil still burning. At the left is a new lire started by floating oil. At the lower 
left is floating oil from burned out tanks .dark streaks), floating down stream and a threat to the 
lower areas. Fire jumped a wide boulevard late Sunday (diagonal street, left to right) still flooded 
by the Kansas River. (AP Wirephoto)

Galveston 
Said Still 
Wide-Open

DALLAS — (/P) — Galveston's 
bars, bordellos and gambling clubs 
still are wide-open, despite the 
Texas Crime Committee's inves
tigations, Mayor Herbert Y. Cart
wright said last night.

The chunky, 36-year-old resort 
city mayor was visiting h e r e  
with some Galveston business
men. He crossed trails with Rep. 
F r tI  MeridMh of TecreM, chair- 
maa of the crime investigating 
committee, who spoke here yes
terday to a, meeting of Sigma 
Delta CM, a journalism frater
nity.

MerMith said he expect* his 
crime committee tp recommend 
law* to the neat legislative that 
■will flat vice conviction«, with or 
w ttM R ' cboperation of local of
ficials. He said such a la w  
would allow the transfer of a 
case to a Travis County court in 
Austin if state law enforcement 
officers were unable to get ac
tion from local officials.

Cartwright told a reporter yes
terday, “ we don’t butt into the 
affairs of our sister cities and 
we don't want them to butt into 
our affairs."

The youthful mayor said prosti
tution and gambling could not be 
legislated out of existence. He 
said it is better to regulate vice 
than to let it go on behind closed 
doors. "W e're just honest about 
it.” he said. “ I could find a crap 
game in Dallas in five minutes.”

Free Movies In 
Park Wednesday

The second in a series of out
door movies will be held tomor
row at 8:30 p.m. in the Lion’s 
Club Park. The public is invited.

Comedies, educational a n d  
travel films usually are shown. 
The weekly movies, which ru n  
through July and August, a r e  
sponsored jointly by the c i t y  
ana Cabot Carbon Co.

Kansas City Area 
Begins Cleaning Up

WASHINGTON — UP! — The Senate Appropriations Commit
tee voted today against Increasing an emergency fund for flood 
relict in the Middle West from $15,DM,60« to $25,000,000,060.

KANSAS CITY —LP)— The battered Kansas City area 
mobilized today for a herculean cleanup task as flood wa- 

: ters, swirling eastward, struck new blows at Missouri River 
towns.

Receding flood waters in this metropolitan area of 9,- 
¡000,000 left block after block of muck-covered ruin.

And in Kansas, a line of wrecked or partially damaged 
towns and cities stretched across tbe eastern and central 
parts of tbe state. I-  ~

The latest damage estimate for A
Kansas and M i s s o u r i  is l O U l  # \ S
$750,000,000 (M-) — the nation's
costliest flood. P  -  .  — C L i j I *

Water still covered many sec- P e l ®  v I v K l ®
Uona but It was fast slipping 
back into river channels hers and 
hi Kansu.

But to the east of Kansas City, 
smalt towns along the Missouri 
felt the full force of the turbu
lent river. Lexington, Welling
ton, Norbome and Hardin, Mo., 
were flooded. Some dikes in cen
tral Missouri gave way.

The runoff of Kansas f 1 o o d I 
waters also buffeted Oklahoma.
M i a m i ,  in northeastern Okla
homa. sufferd its worst flood 
beating in history from t h e  
Neosho - Grand River.

High water poured over 1301 
to 150 blocks of the town oil 
12.000, f o r c i n g  approximate-; 
ly 3,500 persons from t h e i r '  
homes.

President T r u m a n  reported 
deeply concerned over the flood 
situation, planned to fly over the 
Missouri - Kansas disaster area 
tuaay He was scheduled to make 
a brief stop at Independence,
Mo., his home town and f 1 y 
back to Washington tonight.

The" flood has brought death to 
17 persons, tied up highway and 
i ail transportation, forced more 
than 70,000 from their homes and 
severely damaged the industrial 
capacity of numerous towns and 
¡ties. /

BIG SPRING — (P)—A crowd
ed Greyhound bus skidded Into 
a parked gasoline truck on a 
rain-slick highway near here 
yesterday, killing four passen
gers. Twenty-one others were 
injured.

Passengers were crushed when 
the big bus crashed broadside 
into the rear of the transport 
trurk during a rainstorm. The 
right side of the bus was split 
open and left seats were smash
ed against the transport.

The dead were: Oliver Harvill, 
about 47, of Farmersvtlle, Calif.; 
his « lie . Ruby, about 45; Pfc. 
Rafael Mendoza, Fort Hood. 
Texas, whose home Is In El Paso, 
and Mrs. Mary E. McDaniel, an 
elderly woman of Douglassville, 
Texas.

Mrs. McDaniel was traveling 
with three-year-old Rosemary 
Durham of .Texarkana, Texas. 
She was not Injured.

P. L. Powell of Pecos, Texas, 
was driving the bus. He suffer
ed from shock, but otherwise was 
not injured. The driver of the 
gasoline truck was 8. E. Furlow 
of Odessa, Texas.

Furlow said be pulled up and 
(See FOUR, Page 2)

oint
COLORADO SPRINGS — At 

least we got this fa r ! And no 
breakdowns either.

But Herman and I will both 
agree the biggest job of all was 
getting off. We flat had trouble. 
We had to have some welding 
done and Isabel had to be tuned 
up.

The best news of all came Fri-

Senator Sees 
No Change In 
Split Returns

WASHINGTON — (A*) —
Chairman George (D-Ga.) of 
the Senate Finance Commit
tee said today he is sure the 
new tax bill will not elimin-j 
ate the split income provision 
which benefits higher bracket! 
taxpayers.

Labor union spokesmen j 
have denounced the provi
sion to the committee as a 
“ loophole.” They have urged 
Congress to knock it out and 
get an estimated $2,500,000,- 
000 more revenue a year.

This sum would be almost as 
much as President Truman and 
the Treasury have asked the Sen
ate to increase the House-passed 
$7,200,000,000 bill. The administra
tion is not recommending that the 
split income feature be discarded, 
however.

In advance of continuing hear
ings on the bill today. George told 
a reporter there was almost no 
chance his committee even would 
go into the question of tossing out 
the split- Income provision.

It was passed in 1948. he noted, 
to relieve an inequity. Before that, 
husbands and wives in more than 
a dozen states were able to split 
their income for tax purposes be
cause of community property laws.
That often put them in a tax brac
ket where the rate of levy was 
lighter. Residents of other states 
were thus at a disadvantage.

Other senators said It would not 
he feasible politically to attempt 
to toss out the split income bene
fit. Some union witnesses have 
contended that Congress legally 
could eliminate the system for 
tax purposes even in community 
property states, but many law
makers dispute this.

The split income provisions op
erates as an advantage only to 
those in the middle and upper in- 
’ ome levels. For instance, a mar
ried man with two dependents 
must have an income of $4,900 
to get any tax benefit from this 
provision.

While George threw cold water 
on this CIO proposal, he has also 
said his committee probably would 
reject the federal sales tax pro
posal by several business orgsni-
Uibor1"  a" <l Ken,raUy OPP0^ «1 *»y

The veteran senator's forecasts 
so far indicate the committee will 
rely on the two main revenue 
sources adopted in the House b i l l -  
personal and corporate income „..„«»„h i. •
taxes. But there may be m any!m£,re profiUb'* „ .
changes in the methods used by . *d word
the House to increase these levies back to me that racketeers were

ommies Raise
Cease-

What Do You Know? 
Izzy Reaches Colorado

oil to start off with. Well, that 
case will do as an appetizer any
way. In case you don’t know, 
Izzy has a great craving for oil. 
In fact sne Utterly gulps the 
stuff. But she doesn't use it; the 
oil just dyains throuugh the motor 
like it was a sieve. But we are 
getting better oil mileage this 
year than we did last year. Last

days until the Soap 
Box Derby !

day afternoon, when the Utility year Izzy used 25 gallons to go 
Oil and Supply Co., of Pampa, 3500 miles, but we have used 
distributors of Skelly gas prod- only a gallon so far. At least
ucts offered to furnish gas and 
oil for Izxy to guzzle along the 
trail to Canada. Gosh, I hope Izzy 
isn't awed by all of this sudden 
attention. If she gets stuck-up 
and tempermental and starts run
ning only when she feels like it.

that's better!
Finally at 2::45 p m. Saturday, 

just 12 hours and 45 minutes 
behind time, we drove out of 
Pampa.

And when we got to that min- 
ature ocean on the Borger high

Herman and I will have to do way we had to detour. We turn
something about it. ed north and wound through some

Clarence Arnold and Lloyd country that I had never seenand Lloyd 
Simpson distributors of S k e l l y  
products in Pampa, not only said

before. And to think I ’ve lived in 
Pampa 17 years and had never

they would furnish the gas and! laid eyes on it. After bouncing 
oil but they gave us a case oft (See COLORADO, Page 2)

Crime Linked With Defense Materials:

Probers Scurry East On Tip 
Racketeers Handling Steel

DETROIT — (VP) — A reported connected 
racketeer link with ¿ome scarce 
defense materials sent Senate 
investigators scurrying to the East 
today.

The scene shifted fast after a 
subcommittee of the Senate's 
Small B u s i n e s s  Committee 
wound up two days of hearings 
here.

The tip about possible rack
eteer connections came from a 
surprise witness at an extraor- 
dtnary finsi session last night.
The* witness was Marshall C.
Thomas of Norwalk. Conn., a 
onetime chemicals manufacturer 
who took to the materials broker
age business becuase "it w a s

has g o t

w i t h  the nation's 
scarce supply of nickel. T w o  
other witnesses said T h o m a s  
had mentioned racketeers as his 
source of nickel supply in of
fering large quantities of t h e  
metal at many times the regular 
market price.

Thomas readily admitted sell
ing nickel annodes for up to 
$5.50 a pound, when, according 
to another witneas, the normal 
market price has been 67 cents. 
But he denied that he knew any 
racketeers.

There is no price ceiling on 
nickel annodes, it was brought 
out. Thomas said he did not deal 
in scrap nickel, on which there 
is a ceiling. He said he also 
has not dealt much in steel. The 

(t»e

UN Fails To 
Report Nature 
Of The Issue

MUNSAN, Korea 
An allied spokesman 
Communists raised a 
point in Korean war 
fire discussions today, 
fire discussions today. But

Tokyo -<*> -  Allied w a r - '^ at J “  SUrP ™ «  to
pi&nes continued to pound com -¡the United Nations delega- 
munist supply routes in Korea ¡tion.
today as ground action slowed to! The spokesman did not re-
“  B*29UIsu pport*  dropped high !Port the nature o f  the 
explosive bombs on the rail yards | point.^ 
at Sinmnk, only 33 air m i l e s  "  
northwest of Kaesong, w h e r e

Allied Planes 
Continue To 
Pound Reds

beingcease-fire negotiations are 
held.

Other B-29s hit OPA, between
Pyongyang and Sinanju a n d  w w_______ _
Hungsu, just north of Sinmak. arguing about the agenda. 
More than 100 tons of bombs

Both he and an official
communique said “some pro
gress”  w a s  made in the fifth 
day of armistice conference 
a Kaesong. Delegates are still

(See PROBERS, Page 2)

were drooped in all.
The big bombers were follow

ing the 116 planes that f l e w  
sorties Monday night in t h e  
gveatest after-dark operation of the 
Korean war.

The night raiders pounded Red 
air fields, road traffic and supply 
and troop centers.

There was little ground action.
AP correspondent George Mc

Arthur said the Reds made sev
eral small probing attacks north 
of Yanggu on the east-central 
front. The Reds advanced under 
cover of mortar and artillery fire, 
but were repulsed.

MacArthur also reported 200 
Red troops may be moving their 
forces east toward the Hwachon 
Reservoir.

The U. S Eighth Army com
munique reported only light con
tact with the Reds. Some semi
automatic fire was reported from 
Communist troops on the western 
and central fronts.

The Red radio at Pyongyang. 
North Korean capital, said the 
Reds yesterday captured 1,000 
troops, sank 11 warships a n d  
shot down six jet fighters and 
three light bombers.

No action of this magnitude 
lias been reported by allied cor- 
respondnts or communiques.

Lubbock Officers Issue Plea 
Against Clemency For McGee

AUSTIN —(^P)— The par
don board today faced a plea1 
that it do nothing to halt 
Richard W. McGee’s march 
to the death chair.

I t ' was voiced by law en- j 
forcement officers from Lub
bock County, where McGee 
was convicted of slaying his 
fiancee’s father.

McGee pleaded insanity in his 
trial at Lubbock. The record show-} 
ed he killed H L. Allston. father i 
of Betty Jane Allston. after a 
family discussion of the proposed 
marriage.

The insanity claim — renewed 
by McGee's family at a hearing 
before the pardon board July 6 
— was sharply attacked by the 
district attorney who prosecuted i 
McGee at another board session i 
y csterday afternoon

He was Lloyd Croslin. former 
district attorney. He appeared to 
oppose clemency along with Dis- 
ti ict Attorney Travis D. Shelton. j 
Deputy Sheriff George Eubanks, 
and Ranger Capt. Raymond Wa
ters.

Sometime between now i n d  
Aug. 2. when McGee is scheduled 
for execution at Huntsville, the 
board' must deci<J*-trhethei or not 
to recommend con fu tation  of 
sentence to life imprisonment. 
The board gave no sign yesterday 
that it plans to rule immediately.

Croelin 
h- T the 
one 
»•7*.

the board not to send him to the,on by McGee during the trial as 
chair because he had been insane1 a part of this plan 
lor years and was insane when Croslin. in a brief filed with 
he killed Allston. I the board and In his personal

Croslin said the demand .for(testimony, said that McGee had 
clemency was "unreasonable and threatened to kill the entire All- 
unfair ” slon family. He said that com-

He lold the board that no new mutation to life might give him 
facts were brought out in the an opportunity sometime to carry 
appeal which had not been thor- out those alleged threat*, 
oughly reviewed by the courts. i Croslin denied that McG e e's 

“ You are being asked to upset trial had been prejudiced and 
the jury verdict and upset a held while feeling was h i g h  
principle of law long-established against him. He also said that 
in our jurisprudence,” Croslin i those asking for clemency had 
«aid- | unduly emphasized the fact that

He said that McGee had been McGee was an ex-serviceman. His 
meeting difficult situations for brief on this point related: 
many years by claiming that he "The undisputed record intro- 
was psychopathic, and that the «need in evidence in the trial 
trial for murder was a repetition | ° f this cose shows that he went 
of this pattern. The prosecutor AWOL eight days after he reach- 
said several "displays" were put rd Italy and prior to the time

-Ithat he had seen any combat duty 
whatsoever.

"He was placed in a stockade 
when finally apprehended, and it 

; xvaa then that he started his 
j  course of behaviour which finally j resulted In a Section 8 d I s- 
rharge."

BULLETIN
NEW YORK — (VP) — Thirteen 

Indicted Communist leaders were 
ordered to jail today for the 
third time when they failed to 
produce court approx ed hall.

Delinquent Paving 
Bills Turned Over 
To City Attorney

Delinquent city paving bills 
were turned over to the city at
torney's office for collection this 
morning by unanimous consent of 
the city commission.

8ince the “ final notice” letters 
xvere sent out by City Secretary 
Ed Vicars several delinquent part- 
payments have been received, to
taling about $1,200.

Vicars reported that in many 
cases he didn’t receive any an- 
wer to the notices, while some 
pleaded poverty, and others made 
an attempt at payment.

The commission, looking over 
the delinquent list, voiced deter
mination to collect past due pav
ing bills from those who have 
refused to make any effort at all 
to pay their payments.

The remainder of the meeting 
was taken up by * off-hand dis
cussions on current city work in 
water and sewer and street de
partments, and the coming tempo-1 
i ary restraining hearing in 31st First in a 
District Court Friday morning j tive meetings concerning 
against A D. Robinson, over [bond election scheduled

DISCUSS BONO IRsUE — 17. J. Diinigwn is shown aboxe explaining the slxleen-eent lax Issue to a 
group ot women at a meeting hold this morning in the home of Mrs. J. W. Garmau, 1126 Charles. 
Seated at the far right is Mrs. Frank Culberson, president of the Pampa Provisional League ol Wo 
m-n Voters, and E. O. Weileeworfh who later explained the road and bridge and airport bond Is 
sues. (News Photo) ,

Bond Election Information Series Opens 
As Speakers Explain Tax, Airport, Road Issues

series of informa-it up. He explained that this iswould be more evenly distributed 
t h e because the valuation of oil prop- in the county. 
for| ty  is assessed much more near- 

the tree removal squabble along Saturday. July 28, was held by | ly its actual value than is other 
the N. Hobart right-of-way on the Pampa Provisional League of property. He said ihat if the Is- 
Stat# Highway 70 Women Voters at 9:30 this morn-1sue is voted favorably on July

City Manager Dick Pepin told ring in the home of Mrs. J W 28 it would mean that t a x e s  
the commission a special joint Oarman, Jr., 1125 Charles |------------------
city-school board meeting will be E J Dunigan. oil operatoi. e* A C  " (A *
held at 7:30 p. m. today when spoke to a group of women, ex- \ f 3 F t * p f  \PfVlfP I III 
the two equalization boards will j plaining one of the issues to be «AVI V IV V  I M l
present both bodies with recom- voted on, the 16 cent s t a t e

The spokesman, Ool. James A. 
Novel1 of Mountain Home, Idaho, 
said he had no idea how long 
delegates would be working, on
the agenda.

The negotiators spent an hour 
and 35 minutes on it Tuesday. 
They will resume at 10 a.m. 
Wednesday (7 p.m. Tuesday B8T). 
There was considerable “ back 
and forth discussion, ”  N o r i l l  
said, but no heated arguments.

Allied announcements a b o u t  
armistice meetings were b r i e f ,  
but Communist reports were even 
sh.irtei. The North K o r  e a n a* 
Pyongyang radio merely gave the 
time the meeting opened end the 
time it closed. Its reports have 
been terse since the talks re> 
sumed Sunday.

North Korean Gen. Nam H, 
chief Communist delegate, open
ed Tuesday’s sessions, a  U .l. 
Eighth Army announcement' said. 
Most of the 55-minute morning 
session was devoted to a dis
cussion between Nam and Vice 
Adjji. C. Turner Joy, chief Unit
ed Nations delegate, of the allied 
proposals for the agenda.

Considerable time wan required 
in clarifying definitions and hi 
inak'ng translations.

In the afternoon Nam elabo
rated on the Reds’ idea of whet 
tbe agenda ahould include. He 
appsrer.tly came with the Hng- 
lish and Chinese translation» of 
his remarks already prepared.

Both Joy and Nam, who do 
virtually all the talking, r p e d  
their statements.

During give and take discus
sions across the green - topped 
t.'iole they have plenty of time 
to xx rite their replies while trans
lators are reading the English 
and then the Chinese translations.

"The afternoon session of the 
conference was more formal,”  the 
Army statement said. It added: 

"The United Nations command 
delegation felt Ihat some progress 
may be recorded in the confer
ence sessions."

For Ihe third day there were 
no Red guards hear the tiled 
building where meetings are held. 
The allied party saw only two 
armed Communists in Kaesong.

Bclh were North Korean police. 
One stood in a traffic circle with 
a ed flgg in >ne hand, a whits 
flag in the other. He presum
ably was directing the almost 
non-existent traffic. The other

Was hading an ox cart.

Three Men Killed;
11 Are Injured As 
Two Trains Collide

FORT WAYNE, Ind. — (*») — 
A Nickel Plate freight and ft 
Wabash passenger train collided 
with a thunderous roar at a
cross-over junction last n i g h t ,  
three trainmen were killed and 
11 persons were hurl.

I The trains piled up 1» a tan-
, I gled mass near New Haven, sevenDumgan gave a picture of tax n„ |e,  of Fort w  ' „ u t ,

distribution for his listeners and police said the freight rammed 
touched lightly on the other is- and sideswiped t h e  passenger 
sues under consideration. train, splintering a day coach.

mendations on local taxation.

The brief described the killing 
of Allston as "calm and deliber
ate" and emphasized that the Jury 

I had considered it “ a proper case 
for the death penalty."

Both the jury and the court of 
criminal appeals had ruled that
McGee should pay with hte life 
for the slaying. The court of
criminal appeal* ruled that even

¡if McGee were medically Insar 
he could hex convicted of muM 

j if he knew ihe difference t

Patrolm en Check 
Burning Automobile

A car fire miles north of 
McLean, reported Monday by a 
passing motorist, was being 'n 
vestigated today by Highway Pa 
trolmen in McLean

The Deputy Sheriff at Mc
Lean reports that the car was 
not over-turned, as first re
ported. Owner of the car la 
James Burrough. Borger. em
ployed in McLean at the present 
time. He got out of the car 
before it caught fire, officers 
■aid.

Damages and the cauae of fire

relinquished assumption tax 
E O. Wedgeworth explained the 
other two issues, the road and 
bridge issue and the airport is
sue

Other meetings of the s a m e  
nature have been scheduled for 
later in the week, and will also

On Perm anent Basis
hv.’ nSHINGTON -  

took 86 years, but the 
S o c r e I Service has 
achieved permanent status 

Frerident T r u m a n  vaster- 
¡day signed a bill which puts

Dunigan said "If you don't 
have roads and hi idges and don't 
have an airport youc town is go
ing down and down." He then 
suggested that league members 
attend the budget meeting, which 
will be held in August, to find 
where the tax money goes. He 
3aid “That is the time to make 

pr g your complaints — it is too late 
finally after that.”

b« f ln * ' 9 "rst of ,h(. ^ ency rMponïibic ,, r h , „
these will be Wednesday morn 
Ing in the home of Mrs J. B 
Townsend. 1202 E. Francis: 
Thursday morning the meeting 
will be in the home of M r s  
Frank Culberson, 2005 Charles 
and on Friday morning in the 
home of Mrs. Raymond Harrah, 
$21 N Frost.

Dunigan presented t h e  oil
man's viewpoint in the present 
tax picture. When the state can
celled out $o cent* In t a x e s  
last year, Dunigan said the oil

hit

safety on the roster of regular 
government bureaus. It has ex
isted throughout Pa long history 
on s year • to - year basis, 
needing annual 
from Congress

Killed were three Wabash crew
members.

Both trains were westbound,
traveling on rails nearly parallel 
near the cross-over. Four passen
ger cars and six freight care 
xvere wrecked. The Nickel Plata 
diesel locomotive was badly dam
aged.

The Wabash train, steam pow
ered, was enroute from ToledoWedgeworth explained a pam-ito For, w where ,t

phlet prepared by the Chamber ,„nM wlth a Detrolt.gt.
of Commerce. It contains the facts 
and figures dealing with the elec 
tion, including amounts to he 
spent on the airport if the issue 
is voted in, and the amount to

____ ' be provided by the government.
authorization H* al*° Kav* the figures slated 

in the road and bridge issue and
Eesldcs guarding the president, 

Ihe Secret Service la the govern
ment's inti • counterfeiting po-

told how ¡.hey would be used He 
said anyone who has paid poll tax 
and has property on the rolls is

liceman. It alar has other |i,w eligible to vote in the bond elec-
enforcement .activities connected 
xxdth the treasury, ita paren* or
ganization.

Lets go Evtnrudtng- Lewis

ion
These issues will be further 

discussed m the other meetings 
scheduler this week by speakers 
provided by Um Chamber of Com-

passenger train. The collision 
occurred about 10 p.m. (E8T).

State police said crew members 
of both trains reported they had 
green ' go-aread" signals just oe 
fore the collision.

W E  H E A R D  . . .
County Agent Foster Whsley 

and his assistant. Jtm H i h t : i ,  
making x recording Monday aft
ernoon that was heard on ' t h e  
County Agent's radio program 
this morning, ’ilte xliscnjsiofl con
cerned the Count y 4-H c l t i k .  
camp scheduled this weekend at 
Lake McClellan.
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FROM NINE TO FIV* 3o Jo Fischer
I

IP  r

\
Í Ü T
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Anchovy uses the most unfair tactics to attract men 
why, she even learned to cook.

Ì O U t eop íe

Mrs. John Amiri-»*, 701 K. 
Browning, left this morning for 
Albuquerque. N. M with her 
daughter, Mrs. Harry Hight Mrs. 
Hight and her son have been vis
iting in the Andrews home.

Emmett Allen and his Sunset 
Ramblers will be at the Belvedere 
Wednesday night and would hire 
for all their friends to come out 
and be with them. Admission 6'Jc 
per person. The Belvedere, 22)0

Mr. and Mrs. I). I,. Brown, Mr. 
and Mrs. N. B. Goodin and Mrs. 
S. L. Bur had as guesis Mr and 
M .j. David Brown. Chivago, 111., 
ar.d Mr. and Mrs Vernon Brown 
and Thelma and Leland, Port 
Huenema, Calif.
W Aleock*

If you fail to receive your Pam* 
pa News by 6:00 p. m , call No. 9 
be : »e 7:00 p. m."

Ira. Dorothy Nelson has return 
ed l i m  a short visit in Port Worth.

N ee S-room modern home. 
Ter.?; John I. Bradley, 777."

Ml  ami Mrs. I>. I.. Brown and 
»on»,* Bobby and Jimmy, have re
turned after a vaeatlon in New 
Mexico and Colorado.

PROBERS
(Continued from Page One) 

ateel * shortage has brought mass 
layoff» in the auto industry.

Sen. Moody (D - Miehl, chair
man "of the subcommittee, sprin
kled « his questions with refer
ence» to ‘ This black market or 
dark 'gray  market."

Moody raid Thomas flew into 
Detroit last evening irt the hope 
of sijjling 49,000 pounds of mcli-’ l 
to the Advance Plating Co. here 
for $4.50 a pound. He was hand
ed K. subpena to appeal before 
the committee as he stepped 
from * the plane and took the 
stancC an hour later.

At - t h e  committee's request 
President Bernard M. Bauer of 
Advance Platinf had suggested 
jhai Thomas rush here. 1-1 J 
Auclair, chief investigntor for the 
National Production Authority 
office here, has posed as Bain's 
agent in talking deals w i I li 
Thomas. Both Bam and Aurlaii 
raid Thomas openly toll th e  m 
racketeers we:e his so u m  of 
nlcuel.

FOUR
(( onLiuird from Page One) 

parked on thn highway s'joiililrr 
behind a stopped gra\el truck, 
because rain had reduced his 
visibility.

Highway Patrolman I*. ().
Williams said the drixer of the 
bus apparently hit his brakes 
when he saw the parked trails 
port, causing the bus to skid 
sideways. The rear wheels of 
the bus wound up in a shallow 
ditch.

VUITOR DIES
iLECTHA - /Pi - - Lonnie L. 

C? bert, 53, of Palestine, died in 
a hospital here yesterday of a

Oxygen equipped ambulance.
I*h. 400. Duenkel-Carmichael.* j 

All Theta Rho girls are Invited
to lodge tonight at ft in the Odd 
Fellows Hall.

IJM.X polio, hospitalization and
life insurance. Frances Craver 
Agency, 1300 N. Russell. Ph. G14.* 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hill, 1104; 
N. Starkweather, and Hill’s sister, 
Mrs. 1*. T. Gortion, have returned 
from a week's vacation in Colora
do. While there, they visited the 
Royal Gorge, Denver and Canyon 
City.

Try Morgan’* fryer».’*
Mr. anil Mr». Derrell Hugsctt

and children spent the weekend 
visiting rela'ives in Jacksboro. j 

S gal. cap. Frigldaire water foun 
tain for sale. Like new. Call 1100 
for Coy Palmer.*

Commissioner Sees 
Need For New Laws

- COLLEGE STATION — f/P> 
Texas needs a legislative com 
mittee to study agriculture laws 
and make recommendations to 
bring them up to date, Agricul

ture comm ssio ler Jihn White 
told seed men yesterday.

"It is time we had an inven
tory," White said. He said t h e 
committee should make Investiga
tions of laws, they report its 
finding* to the legislature.

White spoke at a course f o r  
■seed men, conducted at Texas 
A&-M college.

Officials Probe 
Attempted Break

Food Workers 
Pleased With 
Colorful Plan!

BALTIMORE — When the Aus
tin Packing Company of Balti
more hires a new machiné op
erator for its food-producing 
plant, ths foreman who introduces 
her to her oo-workers always 
hears an exclamation of pleasant 
surprise when she first seed the 
interior of the factory. Why? Be
cause she finds herself In a 
model plant in which the liberal 
and well planned use of color 
has produced the ultimate in 
pleasing and attractive surround 
ing*.

On a terra cotta colored floor 
stand the big machines at, which 
she will work. Every maenrne 
work table and cart is painted a 
sparkling green that matches the 
crisp green uniforms worn by the 
60 women operators. The walls 
and acoustically-treated ceiling 
are done in a soft peach tint 
which Is light enough to ensure 
good reflection from the floures- 
cent bulbs that dot the celling 
in modern fixtures. The whole 
Impression is one of color, light 
and space. uaint has also been 
used to protect the machine work
ers. Yellow caution stripes are 
painted on all novlng parts of 
machinery.

The owners. Ernest and Mar
tin Fox, went all-out for color 
when they built their plant In 
1949 Their prime purpose was 
to rescue their food-producing 
plant from the visual monotony 
caused by the customary dull 
walls and gray machinery of the 
ordinary plant. They Immediately 
found, however, that planned 
color was to pay an unanticipated 
dividend ip. regard to their per
sonnel. Morale shot to a new 
high, production stepped up, em
ployee turnover became negligible 
snd workers began to take a real 
pride in the machines with which 
they worked. In a food-producing 
plant, machines must be disman
tled, thoroughly cleaned and con
ditioned at the close of every 
working day. Before color was 
adopted, thli Important dally task 
was accomplished amid grumbles 
and with considerable prodding. 
Once color was Introduced, op
erators developed a particular 
pride in keeping the green ma
chines in perfect order. T h e y  
voluntarily undertook the daily 
cleaning procedure that had pre
viously seemed such a chore to 
them. Today they are atill taking 
the best care of these machines.

When the plant closes for the 
annual vacation this s u m m e r ,  
crews of painters wilt come in 
for the yearly refurnishing Job. 
They will repaint the entire

....................  . . , .  , plant. Throughout the year sur-
I ueblo. We stopped at J o e s  facea which receive especially

hard wear will be repainted dur
ing the week-ends or in the 
evenings.

The visitor entering the front 
door of this modem plant finds 
himself in an attractive reception 
room. Glaaa brick has been used 
extensively as a decorative fea
ture as well as to permit the 
entrance of as much daylight as 
possible. Walls and ceilings are 
painted in a light blue-green that

COLORADO I
(continued from Page One)

a'ong like a basketball for about 
45 minutes, we finally hit the 
Borger highway at Skellytown. 
Take our advice and never con
demn a slightly bumpy highway 
until you have been on an oil 
Itase road. The highway ia a 
paradise by comparison.

When we went through Dumas, 
|w< stopped and took a look at the 
j high school. It is nice. It is kind 
J of a modernistic design with a 
tig clock on the front of it. The 
clock was five minutes s l o w ,  
though. Or course, we might h v e  
been five minutes fast but that 

j don't make no difference!
| Saturday night was spent half 
j way between Clayton and Ra.on, 
j New Mexico, along side the road, 
t At 4:30 a. m. Herman and I 
! were sleeping so peacefully, when 
j a rumbling noise woke us u.) in
1 a hurry. I stuck my head out of 
my bed roll just in time to see 
a passenger train uase within 
what seemed to be three or four 
feet from our cots. It shook us up 
so bad we never did go back to 
sleep. We had pulled off the road 
to within 30 yards of some rail- 
load tracks. Next time the spot 
where we sleep will be closely 
inspected berore we settle down 
to sleep.

Early this morning (Sunday) 
we drove into Raton and went 
up to the ice house. We got a 
25 pound chunk of ice While we 
were standing there a man came 
up and had a thermos jug In his 
hand. Since 25 pounds was the 
smallest piece of ice that could 
be bought, we gave him enough 
of ours to fill his jug. His name 
was C. D. Brow of 6716 Laredo, 
Houston He, his wife, and their 
son, Waldon, are going up Into 
Wyoming to fish and ta(re things 
easy. They wished us good luck 
(which we gladly accepted.)

At the foot of Raton Pass we 
stopped to check Izzy's oil and 
got to talk to the guy that checks 
all trucks leaving and going Into 
New Mexico. A. H. Rice was the 
checker and has been checker in 
Raton for six months. He has 
three kids that he is immensely 
proud of. We know because he 
told us about them for an hour. 
Their names are Julia, who ia 
seven, Ann, 5. and Little Mike,
2 1-2. Mike is the "Collie Dog" 
of the family.

We were right proud of Isabel 
going over Raton Pass. She didn't 
even boil once! Don't know what 
got into her. Izzy went up in fine 
style, and she came down. How 
she came down! She was high
balling down like a fast freight. 
There for a while Herman made 
like the rainbow! He'd t u r n  

; een, then red (he must have 
been blushing), and the prettiest 

• llow you ever saw. It was kind 
ill a horrified yellow. He made 
me stop when we got to the 
bottom and then headed for a big 
bunch of trees. When he came 
back he shore did look better.

We filled up Izzy's gas tank In

P I

CANON CITY, Co'o. t,Y\
Five subdued convicts s t i r r e d  
lestlesslv in barren, solitary'calls I 
today while officials probed their 
bloody attempt to free 10 dan
gerous elimináis from the Colo- 
¡ai!o State prison.

Two guards were w o u n d e d ,  
tie.then seriously, in the fightinj, 
that broke out yesterday when 
ihe f i v e  convicts, brandishing' 
! roves and a revolver, tried to 
1!" .ng ’ u pr'soners from isnlal'on 
fells. The 10 included i n c o r -  
i "¡bles placed in solitary for bad 
behavior.

Heavily-armed guards Irnpned 
Ihe five convicts in a eellhouSe 
and qnope | them with a torrent 
o: tear ga3.

Tit:- nr 'tiers held five guards 
as hostages for a short time dur
ing the 45 minli'e ti p r i s I n g. 
Warden Roy Best said the escape 
' lot was planned bv H a r o l d  
H'lthavnv, Pueblo. Colo., robber 
v 'til a 1 i r l e r . i r d  of mPot  le- 
I t Ilion He is among Ihe 10 in 
:ii< isolation ceils.

heart attack He had been visit
ing his sister, Mrs. J. W, Milligan

Kkelly Service Station at 101 
North Grand.

While we were at tha station, 
we met Connie Orndoff of Route 
2, Box 549-D, Puebloe. Connie's 
mother lives in Pampa at 300 W.
Craven. Her name is Emma Car
gill. Connie runa the Mesa Roof
ing Co. or Pueblo. His younger 
brother, Hershal, of Pampa, was 
in Pueblo. Wish we'd got to 
have seen Hershal.

When we arrived in Colorado provides an excellent background 
Springs we got a cabin at thejf0r ^ e  chairs and aofaa covered 
lletshey Motor Court and took a ¡n (jeep green and russet leather, 
mighty refreshing shower. Don’t The floor-covering combines beige 
believe there's anything quite and rUsset. This same c o l o r  
like a shower after driving for scheme ia carried through all the 
iu hours or so. Boy, It sure Is 
relaxing!

We plan to go to Seven Falls 
tonight to see the falls while
they are lit up. It should be 
pretty. We'll let you know in the
next storv.

Vineyard Named 
Army President

Officers were elected yesterday 
nt a noon meeting of the Salva
tion Army Advisory B o a r d  in 
American Legion Hall.

Howard W. Vineyard w a s  
elected president. Calvin What
ley. vice president and Mr s .
Mildred B Lafferty, secretary 
end treasurer.

New members of the advisory 
board are: Mrs. Oladys Howard,
Aten Meeks, Billy B. D a v i s ,  
nonnld Cole. Homer L. Craig,
Ivy E. Duncan, Mrs. Frank Lard, 
lusty Ward and Jimmy McCune

A. A. Schuneinan presided and 
reports were given by Lt Fred 
McClure, head of the local Sal- 
vstlon Army.

\>

. . .  ____________________ H K i
N O W  I T  S S A N D P L A N I N C  —  On home-made sled teen-agers sandplane »long Southampton, N. Y., beach. New «_ _ _ 

is second cousin to snow-sledding and aquaplaning. Terry Maloney drives jeep pulling Mimi Conklin and Paula Hamelborgar. j

Tw o Charges Filed burglary Loss In 
In A u to  Collision Miami Is Modified

M ARKETS

Two charges were filed Mon-1
day against Willis G. Staley, Le 
for», who was involved in an 
accident near Pampa Saturday 
night, according to an announce
ment today from County Attorney 
Bill Waters’ office.

Staley is charged with driving 
while Intoxicated and with failure 
to atop and give name, address 
and registration number. High
way Patrolmen who investigated 
the accident said.

Staley la out on bond after 
pleading not guilty to charges.

In County Court Monda” , a 
fine of $100 plus costs was levied 
against Burl Moore, S u n r a y. 
charged with writing a worthless (¿nca 
check.

Moore passed the check at a 
local grocery store during March.

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FO R T W ORTH . July 17— (AP)— 

Cattle 3,500; calves 2,300; most cla«»- 
es steady; fat cows and slaughter 

f v , c a l v e s  slow, steady; good fed steers Miami s first burglary in more and yearlings 30.00-34.OO; beef cows

FT WORTHs
6.00; good and choice slaughtergood ___  ___ . _

ca lves 20.00-33.00; stocker calves 
25.00—37.00; Stocker yearlings 23.00- 
32.00; stocker cows 20.00-25.00; Stock
er steers 22.00-31.00.

H ogs 1,100; butchers steady to 25 
higher with sows and pigs steady; 
choic e 180-280 lb butchers 22.75; choice 
135-175 lb hogs 20.50-22.30; 300-400 Ih 
hogs 19.25-29.26; sows 16.50-19.00 ; 
feeder ptgs 17.00-20.00.

than 15 years didn’t net the 
thieve* as much loot as was first 
reported.

Deputy Sheriff Buck Haggard 
this morning said the complete 
list of Items stolen Included one 
Model 70 Winchester, .270 calibre 
rifle; one Savage Automatice .22 
calibre rifle; five boxes of .270 
calibre sheila; 90 boxes of .22 
calibrr long rifle shells; one 16 
guage ammunition box containing, 
an assortment of tools; and $46 Q j |  E n  I I S t f T I G n t S  
in cash.

The thieves dropped a carton 
of gloves and a box of .22 am
munition j while jumping over a

t
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Amarillo

SA V E 2 5  »
ON 5 DAY ROUND TRIPS

Extension Given

Missionary Will 
Speak Wednesday

They gained entrance by saw
ing a square hole in the door 
frame below the door knob. One 
of them reached through and 
turned the key from the inside 
On leaving, the thieve* also took 
the door key with -them.

Dr. J. H. Cohen. Jewish-Chris-; T  ■ > .  B  ,
tlan missionary, will speak to- • TOSH N f f  K e p O T te C f 
morrow night at 8 in the First 
Assembly of God Church. His 
subject will be "Story of Israel."

During the last 20 years, Dr.
Cohen has spoken in more than 
5.000 churches. He recently re
turned from Palestine.

Read The News Ctesaifled Ads.

To Firomon Monday
A trash fire reported at 1537 

Coffee was extinguished In less 
than five minutes by local fire
men who answered the call.

No damage was reported In 
the fire. The run was made at 
12:26.

An extension in the enlistment 5  
period for men who have already • 
received pre-induction physical ex- -a r i itlWIt 
aminations was announced in a S  a 7  
wire today to the local Draft • |)C*3 S 
Board. ft

The period is extended from 
July 15 to August 1, the wire

Police Break Up 
Ladies' Bookie

offices, guaranteeing pleasant sur 
roundings to office workers as 
well as the plant workers.

Vital
Statistics

«6 11 :00 a m. , 
66 12 00 Noon

Old Iutol got that now car faol with f amoua Shall? Product« aalactad axcluatra*
e

ly .io r  that lour thousand mils tour. Sao on papa 1 for progress of IsabeL ,

Utility Oil fr Supply-"Skelly Distributor" Pampa

Mona-

Tamparaturas
6:00 a.m.
7:00 a m.
8:00 a.m.........  71 Veet. Max.9:00 a.m.........  83 Y>«t. Min.
10:00 a.m........ 87

HOSPITAL NOTES
HIGHLAND OENERAL 
ADMISSIONS 

Gladys Davis 
Mis. Mae Whltefield, 

ha ns
Mrs. A. D. McAfee 
Mrs. Irene Mitchell 
Rev. Winfred Walker 
James Clark, Jr.
Dennis 3rewster, White Deer 
Mrs. Eldean Washburn 
Mrs. C. E. Reed 
Frank Hooker
Mrs. W. J. Karn.'S, McLean 
Mrs. Avis Wilson 
Mr*. Geraldine Ryan, Groom 
Mrs. Ofella Blissett, W h i t e  

Deef
Eugene Bonny 
Roscoe Kuhn, Dumas 
Mrs. Ethel Green 
Mrs. Charlene Yeager 
Mts. Geneva Balter 

DISMISSAL*
Mrs. Inez Beits 
Mra. Betty Traywtek 
E. B Powell 
Mr*. Richard Le#
Mra. Martha Hunter 
Mrs Birdie Hutchens and ba

by girl
Mrs. Ella Gurley 
Melvin Crownover

MARRIAGE LICENSE*
James W. Campbell and Billie 

Anne Mosaley.
REALY TRANSFERS 

Roy H. Houston and w i f e ,  
Mamie to John I. Bradley; Part 
Plot 34, Suburbs, Pampa.

Mary Ellen Trucotte to Charles1 
E. Ward, M. V. Ward. E. V. 
Ward; Plots JS, M. 3», Suburbs, 
Psmpa.

Firo Chief Injured 
At Truck Overturns

DALLAS — UP! — Fits Chief 
Clauds M. Carrel!, 5*. of t h e  
Duncanv.lls Volunteer Firs De
partment wae injured critically 
yesterday when hi* fire truck 
j vertumed

Chief Carrel! was thrown from 
the rear of the truck when the 
driver swerved te mtae *  hole 
Ml tha road. Hie driver of the 
truck, Ltnwood Hayes. SB, 
net m Hired. They were en 
to a  0re cell.

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J. — (/Pi 
— Police say they smoked out 
a perfumed horse room yester
day.

Mrr. Eiiabeth Palmer. 44, was 
charged with taking beta in her 
home.

Her clients wera almost ex
clusively women, police added.

ÎTentral
( Call 3J12 I
C it f iM  Odd ff Od ¿! /  m * ” 7  1

I EVERY DAY! I
-HOtOfNVKti • OKMUtiK • IMTlfiVllf

a

m T R U C I  U V E I  hsptctioa
to koop Intomatlonils rolling right through roughor dogo/
Ivory International Truck owner ia invited to came Ml for 
the free, moaey-eaving TVuck Sever Inspection to keep hie 
truck* rolling et peek efficiency.

The sooner you do this, the sooner you’ll want to get til 
the benefits of our compJmtt Duck Sever Plan.

Look what the complete International 
Truck Savor Plan offer*

0

The complete International Duck Saver Plan offers those 
benefit* to International Duck operators:

1. tetter performance ever e lenpar truck Ufel n
r  Delay* In getting new parts are minimized I 
*  Maintenance cost* cut, down Mme reduced I 
4. Truck value ie maintained!

Came in now-get all tha datali«
Any men wise enough to buy an International Duck Is * b  
enough to boat trouble to the punch. So call or come in-tor 
anappointment foryour Free Duck Sever Inaction, see 
how our complete Duck Saver PUm saves you troubUi

HOGUE-MILLS EQUIPMENT, INC.
H l W. H *OW N PHONE IM tlM l

I N T E R N A T I O N A L  < 4 8 °  T R U C K S
.7, Y .v ¿aÍLJr jBwrTçv'T1'' - ei- v *■- . V



BUTTONS AN* BEAUX
r '------------

SHARON SMITH
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"There’» only one thing that keep» me from going steady
with Freddy—he hasn't »»hed m»** -----

GOP Hasn't Lost Hope Of 
•Getting Rid Of Dean Acheson

By JAMES Ma Al OW
WASHINGTON — (A>) — Re

publicans in Congress haven't.

tiven up hope of getting rid of 
ecretary of State Acheson. 
They've already gone pi-etty far, 

even to voting no confidence in
hiri. • _____

Instead of yielding to them. 
President Truman probably has 
set a record in President-Secre
tary of State relationships by 
repeatedly emphasiing his faith 
in Acheson and announcing he’d 
atay.

The House us scheduled to vote 
aoor on State Department appro
priations — money to run it an
other year — and a California 
Republican, Rep. Phillips, has an 
Idea which goes something like 
this:

The House should specifically 
aay none of the department's 
p.oney can be used to pay the 
salary of anyone who, in the pre
ceding five years, was part of a 
firm which represented a foreign 
government.

Although thie wouldn’t men
tion Acheson by name, it would 
hit Acheson. He had been a 
member of a law firm which 
represented the Polish govern
ment here.

The State Department quickly 
said.Phillips’ idea would not only 
hit Acheson but also a number 
mf Republicans who are "valu
able and experienced officers" of 
the department.

When they heard of this some 
Republicans were said to have 
lost their enthusiasm for Phil- 
limT plan, although he says he’s 
going ahead and aak the House 
to give its okay.

It may do that. But the plan 
will fall flat unless the Senate 
also approves. Plenty of t h e  
Senate Republicans want Acheson 
out but not all of them may 
like this method of trying to 
force him out.

resides, .in election year is 
coming up and some of t h e  
Republicans may feel they can get 
more political benefit out of let
ting Acheson stay around so they 
cam make a campaign issue of 
him.

But anyone reading this may 
wonder; why should such a 
round-about way of getting rid 
of Acheson — not mentioning 
him by name — he chosen? Why 
not say Acheson can’t draw any 
more department pay? Period.

Because the Republicans know 
they couldn't make ic stick if 
they did mention him by qame 
in an appropriations bill which

said Acheson couldn’t draw any 
mere department pay. It would 
be unconstitutional.

Back in IMS Congress tried to 
force out three government em
ployees whom it disliked. In their 
case it used names, saying the 
three men no longer could draw 
pay. The House hnd Senate 
agreed that time.

The three were Robert Morss 
Lovett, secretary of the Virgin 
Islands,- and Goodwin B. Watson 
and William E. Dodd, Jr., both 
of the staff o f the F e d e r a l  
Communications Commission.

They fought this esse up to 
the Supreme Court which ruled 
in their favor, saying it was un
constitutional for Congress to 
single out by name men f o r  
whom It wished to refuse pay.

The court ruled that this act 
against the three was in effect a 
bill of attainder, prohibited by 
the Constitution. A bill to at
tainder means punishment Inflict
ed on anyone without tiisl. The 
Constitution says Congress can’t 
do that to anyone. ,

It’s possible chat If. Congress 
carries out Phillips* suggestion 
now, leaving out Acheson’« name, 
the Supreme Court, if appealed 
to. might or might not rule this 
device for getting rid of an execu
tive department employe illegal. 
Even though Acheron's n a m e  
isn’t mentioned, everyone who 
voted for Phillips’ plan w o u l d  
know it affected Acheron.

The President has an emer
gency fund which he can, more 
or leea, w e  u  he aeee fit. Could 
he use some of this money to 
keep Acheson and pay him if 
Congress refuses to let him have 
pay? Probably not.

In giving the President thie 
emergency fund, Congress has 
said none of it can be used for 
any purpose for which Congress 
already has refused to vote 
money.

Ha Was Burned Up
ALBUQUERQUE — (P) — Four 

men jumped Julian R. Hoffman 
n an alley the other night, beat
ing him so badly he had to be 
treated for «cuts and bruises in 
a hospital. His wallet was empty, 
but the thugs got their loot: a 

lighter ~ . -

Remember them that are in 
bonds, as bound with them; and 
them which suffer adversity, as 
being yourselves also In t h e  
body.—Hebrews 13:3.

Slow 
reigners

F r * ~  T r i  R R r f n l t

Eye Effects
By AA|m  DAWSON ”

NEW YORK — m  — The La
tin American and European bust
ers say that qrdera for American 
neaaman is apparently acting like 
the American housewife, export- 
goods and materials ars being 
held up whilq the foreign busi
nessman trim to guess what the 
Korean peace* talks may do to 
the pricing and production of 
American goods.

Even in May the peace rumors 
had taken part of the edge off 
the urge of our foreign customera 
to tyuild up inventories of goods 
and raw materials, spurred abroad 
as well as here by the fear of 
a spreading war leading to world
wide shortages.

U. 8. export totals in May drop
ped $23.5 million from April’s 

postwar peak of nearly $1.4 bi
llon. Businessmen everywhere, 
like the house wile, became more 
interested in the chance of buy
ing cheaper later on, than they 
were in the chance of short sup
plies.

After Malik's cease-fire p r o 
posal, foreign trade circles here 
«ay, some businessmen abroad 

reversed their inventory policy 
and started trying to reduce their 
stocks. The Korean peace talks 
will probably lead to further 
drops In U.8. export totals for 
a time, most exporters feel.

But although tha pace is slow
ed. American export totals are 
still very high, judged by any 
normal standards.

And most importers think tha 
slump will be temporary, that 
foreign businessmen wilt s t a r t  
buying again if they see that a 
cease-fire doesn’t release a flood 
of goods on the American do
mestic market, and if they are 
assured that Amercan defense 
production continues at or near 
its scheduled pace. An uncut de
fense spending program would as
sure tight supplies continuing in 
many raw materials and finished 
products.

K -
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Chinese Reds¿ ■ »

Push Koreans 
In Conference

KAESONG, Korea —(A*)— The 
Chinese Reds seem to be going 
to some lengths to give the im
pression the North Koreans are 
running the Red side of the 
cease-fire negotiations.

Such a strategy would be In 
line with Chinese insistence that 
their troops are “ volunteers" In 
Korea. Also, by making the North 
Koreans the front men the Chi
nese can in large measure "save 
face," so important in the Orient.

The five-man Red cease-f i r e  
delegation Is headed by M a J. 
Gen. Nam II. a six-foot North 
Korean. He does all the Rede’ 
talking at the conferences.

Two of the other four dele
gates are Nprth Koreans — Maj. 
Gen. Lee Song Cho and Msij. 
Gen. Chang Pyong {Ian. T h a t  
gives the North Koreans a three- 
to-two edge over the Chinese, 
Gen. Tung Hua and Gen. Hatch 
Fang.

The north Koreans wear snap
py dark green uniforms with red 
stripes on the pants and red and 
gold shoulder boards. ’  he shoul
der tabs bear white silver stars 
denoting their Tanks.------

By contrast, the two Chinese 
generals wear drab, loose green
ish-tan uniforms. They are com
pletely devoid of insignia.
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One-day clinics for chamber of The West Texas managers als< 
commerce managers will be held tavored a  proposal that the WTCC 
at various cities in the region, make a survey of m,emborshi| 
according to directors of th e ,a n d  budget of |local chambers.
Chamber of Commerce Managers --------- * --------------- * ’
* —  — West Texas who adopted' Tie not the- many oaths 

a recent meeting in t*»** makes thfc truth,.
But the plain single vow 

that is vow'd true.—Shakespeare

vinunuBr in
Asen, of Wes 
.the plen at 
‘Plainview. . 

Fred H.

I

Ü f

Coney Island in WOO. Does It make you yean» fo r  the «ood old dsys? O t w w M  you 
dead? «You may note a difference between what this comely chorus is wearing snd the, W°0 
shown yesterday. That’s becaurf yesterday’s bathing suit waa a fssh'onable creatim, the ones these 
— er. girls—are weering are the type the average female wore to the average beech. For instance, 
three of these belles ere stockingless. The common people (and boy, are these tootsies common. 
dropped-Stockings long before the fashionable set did. The beauty secondftom  right, ttje fashion 
queen o f th<« Coney Island crew, still wears stockings. The gsl in the middle hasnt made up her 

mind—she’s got one on and one off. Maybe she got a run in her ley

Clinic 
Scheduled

vice president and general man 
ager of the WTCC. «aid turnove 
in employment tof chamber man 
agers la too high during theii 
first year in the profession.

The West Tams managers alar

V *

executive

0 . C. Ash

Water Woes 
Felt Over 
Southwest

(By The Associated Prsst)
"W e not only ain’t had any 

rain. We ain’t even had a cloud."
Just like that, a Utah stock

man tells why you’ll f i n d  . I t  
harder to get beef steak, mutton 
chops. . .and rice pudding.

Drought poises over two sec
tions of the Southwest.

In an area as big as t h e  
Atlantic seaboard,- hot, dry days 
are burning cattle and s h e e p  
country In Arisona, most of New 
Mexico, southern Utah and south
ern Colorado.

Skipping a belt in the high 
plains of eastern New Mexico 
and West Texas, the d r o u g h t  
dips into the rice and cotton 
country of Texas and Louisiana

There are disputes over wa 
ter, two on an interstate scale.

Governor Howard Pyle s a y s  
Arisons has reached Its water 
limit unless it can get a larger 
share from the Colorado River. 
Texas has threatened suit In U.S. 
Supreme Court to force complete 
draining of El Vado Reservoir 
in northern New Mexico.

Stockmen talk of ruin If they 
must self their animals for lack 
of , range feed.

Across most of the Southwest, 
the Water Resources Development 
Corporation has contracted to in
crease rainfall. In the face of 
continuing dry days. Us head. 
Dr. Irving P. Krick, declares rains 
this month will break the drought.

Arisona alone places its loss 
thus far at $38,000,000. The soil 
Conservation Service calls t h e  
Arisona drought the worst in the 
naton. .

The impact is so great in other 
states, officials haven’t tried to 
make ’  loss estimates.

A firecracker-like chain of 250 
forest fires has burned nearly 
110,000 acres in Arizona and New 
Mexico.

Over the region, multi-million 
dollar irrigation projects are al
most dry from the two - year 
dearth of rain and snow. T h i s  
last winter, there was almost 
no snow on the high peaks, 
fountainheads of the now dusty 
rivers.

On the eastern edge of the 
Navajo reservation Indian fam
ilies can get only one pail of 
water a day for both drinking 
and washing. Their springs are 
drying up.

Read The News Classified Ads.

IT ’S A l l  TO U R S
KPDN

COME IN AND TRY IT OUT!

JET-STREAM ED STUDEBAKER
Commander V-R

New type V-8 engine that 
pack* a terrific punch I
Sensational acceleration!
Super-smooth 120 horsopowerl
Surprisingly low pricod I

/  Commoéuát

A M A Z IN G L Y  TH RIFTY I
In Iks 1951 M oM gas le onomy Kmi$

• S ludtbaktr Commandtr V-8  ltdwS SSSSWSriariWi ASWSVSSWIWSWI W W VWw

LEW IS MOTORS
Ml N. BALLARD P H O N E  171«

1340 On Your Radio Dial
M U T U A L  A F F I L I A T E  

T U E S D A Y  F .  M.
1:00—Warmup and Game fo the Day. Game.
4:00—Popular Hit«.
4:30—Hashknife Hartely.4:2b—New*. __i___________ '
5:00—Mert’a Record Adventures. 
6:30—Bobby Benson and the B-Bar- 

B Rider«.
6:00—Fulton Dewla, Jr MBS. * 
6:15—«Sports. Kay Fancher.
V M a W i S S u e i :  Kay F‘ ncher-S: 45—Funny Paper*
7:00—New«—Rudy Marti.
7:15—Dick Hay me« .Show.
7:1."— Dr. Gordon Miller.
7:30—David Roae Preeent«.
7:45—Lullaby Lane.
3 :0O—New«, Lee Drake.
3:05—Lean Baa|t and Listen.
3:15—Mutual Newsreel.
S:30—I Love A Mystery.
3:45—New», Lee Drake.
3:00—Oiler Baaeball, home some, »era.

11:00—Frank Kdward« New», MBS.
11:15—Variety Time.
11:5®—New*. Station. Lee Drake.11:00—Sign, Off.
. WEDNESDAY MORNING5:5»—Sign On.
f:0O—Family Worship Hour.
S:15—Yawn Patrol 
*:*•—Tour Farm Nelchbor.
•MS—Sagebru.h Serenade.
7:00—Morning Devotions.7:1»—Musical Clock.
7:25—Baseball Scoreboard.
2:30—New«. Kay Fancner.

Coy Palmer The Sunshine Man. §••«0— Robert Hurlelgh, MBS.
3:15—Tell Tour Neighbor

Les Hlghy and- the New».
*:15—Pampa Reporter. Rudy Marti.S3 :«0—The Waxwork».

:0O—Cecil Brown, New»?v 
: 15—Frank Raye, Hymns.

• :25—Mutual Newsreel.
S:30—KPDN Staff Breakfast. 
f:56—Happy Felton Talk» It Over. 10:ML—Ladies Fair 

10:25—Mutual Newsreel.
10:30—Queen Fo r A Day.
11:00—Curt Msssey Time.
11:16—Lenny Roes.
11:25—Mutual Newsreel.
11:10—Three-Quarter Time.
11:45—Homemaker Harmonle»
1100—Cedric Foster. MBS 
11:15—News. Kay Fancher.
11:10—Whoop-Da-Do.11:45—Eddie Arnold Show.
11:65—Babo Reporter.
1150—Stan Lomax Sports News.
1:00—Warmup and Oame of tha Day 

MBS.
4:00—R ay  Bloch Present«
«**—Nrw«. Oordon Anderson.
4:S0—Drama. MBS.

Us« of noop rene, «  synthetic 
rubber, as covering for outdoor 
telephone wires, has cut main 

troubles bjr 38 percent. 
Its highs* ooets orsi

S o u t J i w d s
rasiti »AIM WOOD. MltlDINT

is worth protecting. You$ most valu« 
able silent partner might very well 
be an adequate program of business 
life insurance.

Ed F. Cleveland
Representing

L i f en
KOMI < •AUAl

V /

ALL 
FURR FOOD

s t o r e s  a r e
O- P. 8. GROUP 1  

MANY FURR 
PRICES ARE 
BELOW THE 

O. P. S. CEILING! 

.W H Y PAY MORE?

m

1

Wa Offar 
M i n d l y  

C o u r t e o u s  

Servie a 
Af All 
Timas

WATERMELONS
Texas Black Diamond 

Guaranteed Good

Really Delicious—Oven Freeh

LIME BUTTER LAYER CAKES
49c c 7 k . ‘ " ch  “ w  59c2—6-inch 

Cake

A Crisp Danish Dough-Filled with Pure Peach Preserves

Peach Diamonds
DANISH DOZEN

FRANKS
Armours Star Cello Pkg.

PARD
DOG FOOD ................. . . 2  TALL CANS 25'
GREEN BEANS
HUNT’S 3 NO. 1 CANS

TOMATOES
KITCH-N KRAFT 2 NO. 2 CANS

Green Dale Whole 
Kernel Golden

CORN
Orange-Grapefruit Juice
Dromedary Blended 4 NO. 2 CANS 47(

4 NO. 1

CANS

All Popular Brands

CIGARETTES

Ctn.

PREM
LUNCHEON MEAT . . . .  12 OZ. CAN 43e
CRANBERRY SAUCE

o r l l A l  Z T A L L  CANS & *
NON FATTENING MILK

STAR-LAC
LB. ri
WcS............................................................... C1 5 e

vm,r  pl“ Uc 8 Jre* r* fuerantro crack proof. Kink proof; ribbed Red or Oreen. chip proof.

Plagie Garden Hose
(Limit 2) EACH

$4«



Surprise Party - 
Is Given For C 
Mrs. Nellie Murray

Baptist Dorcas Class i 
'Has Social Meeting 
At Batson Home

Vhe Rmqra Rwttn Mmw

AJonuen i  -A c tiv itie s
Council To Sponsor 
'Fun Festival'

The Gray County Horn« D«m. $  
onitration Council la sponsoring 
a ‘ Fun Festival”  at the Hobart 
Street Slab at S p.m. Thursday,
July 1*. This meeting will be 
for all HD members and their a
families.

The program will Include 
group singing, folk games, and 

shoe scrambles tor adults a n d
childrn.

Miss Joy Williams, «ttsnt 
HD agent, Foster Whaley, coun
ty agent, and Jim Mahan, as
sistant county agent, will be in 
charge of the folk games by the 

, 4-H Club boys and girls.
Those in charge of the entire 

program include M r s .  O. O. 
Smith, Worthwhile Club; Mrs *
W. E. Melton, Hopkins; Mr s !
C. J. Caaselman, Merten; M rs. 
Nolan Cole, Bell; Igrs. C l i n t  
C a y  l o r .  Wayside; Mrs. A. M. 
Nash and the county HD arentU »  U . __1 . . .  ^  1

Mrs. Orval Batson was hostess 
to the Dorcas Class of the First 
Baptist Church recently w h e n  
members met on the back lawn 
of her home for the a n n u a l  
breakfast. Co-hostesses were Mrs. 
Rupert Orr. Mrs. Clyde Batson 
and Miss Mary Batson

Mrs. Lee Moore pronounced the 
invocation and Mrs W. W Fetes 

devotional, closing

Mrs. Nellie Murray, known as 
‘ ‘Mom”  by most of bsr friends, 
wes driven a surprise party 1 »1- 
day, July IS, at her new homo 
on North Warren.

After Mrs. Murray had open
ed her gifts ths group hsld an 
old-fashioned singing with the 
greet of honor at the piano.

Mra. Murray and her gueeta 
then went to , the home rf her 
eon. Bob Murray, next d o  o r, 
where refreshments were served 
TV. lace covered table waa cen
tered with a large pink a n d  
w h i t e  sheet .cake inscribed 

i ‘ Mom" across the center, ¿mall
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Rebekah Lodge Installs Officers: 
Ethel Bryan Becomes Noble Grand

brought the 
with prayer.

Special guests attending w e r e  
Mrs W. W Estes. Mrs. E. L. 
Anderson, Mrs Earl Eaton and 
Mrs. H. M. Stokes.

Members in service were Mrs. 
Guy, Riggs, Mrs. I. E. Bears. 
Mrs. Floyd Yeager, Mrs. L e e  
Moore, Mrs. G. E. Groninger and 
Mrs Joe Foster.

Members were Mis. Tom Du
vall. Mrs. Murray Sheppard. Mrs. 
Claude Wilson. Mrs. A. C. Troop, 
Mrs. H. T. Thornhill, Mrs. L. H. 
Anderson, Mrs. H H. Kelly, Mis. 
Ruth .Moseley, Mrs. Hugh Ellis 
and Miss Doilie Phillips.

Rebekah Lodge officer* for the 
.fall term were installed by Bob- 
bye Brummett, district d e p u t y ,  
last week. The hall was dec
orated tn pink and green with 
the three ¡inks suspended over 
each chair.

Ethel Bryan was Installed as 
noble grand wilh Lora Brummett 
as vice grand.

Other officer» installed Included 
Ethel Wilson, warden; E d n a  
Maxwell, conductor; Cora Johns,

|chaplain; Hazel Franklin, musi
cian; Pearl Castka, RSNG; June 

1 P.qwc, L8NG; Bobbye Brummett,

on  the installing staff ware 
Lola Nicholson, Dorothy Voyles, 
Lilly Hollis, Francis Hall. Etta 
Crislar, Hazel Franklin and Ellen 
Kretmeier.

Visitors from Skellytown were 
Addle Fern Lick, Pearl Jannett, 
Ixmiae Wrinkle, Gertrude Hucklne, 
Louise Morgan, Ruby Carpenter,

At the Movies

T h in  O u t T in y  C arrots Pampa T U ?
On Lefere Highway 
TONIGHT ONLY 

A e r e  are 1M Mg n
By GAILE DUGAS 
NEA Staff Writer

NEW Y O R K  — (NEA) — 
Fragile, floating a n d  wispy. 
That’s the way any girl wants 
to look on a moonlit summer 
evening. And there’s no reason 
why she shouldn’t. Beautiful 
evening gowns, designed to make 
her look as if she’s all dressed 
up to go dreaming, bloom bright
ly this summer.

This year, they have all the 
witchery that a girl could want. 
They may be made of nylon, 
which looks insubstantial a n d  
drifting and is actually v e r y  
strong. Or, they may also be 
made of wool, that contradictory 
fabric that can, on a summer 
night, be feather - weight and 
delicate. They might be made of 
imported Swiss organdy, long a 
favorite for this kind of sorcery. 
No matter what the fabric, these 
summer gowns have one thing 
in common: an ethereal look.

In the hands of designer Flor
ence Lustlg, lightweight w o o l  
challis in shell pink ( l ef t l . be 
conics a lovely gown with knife- 
pleated skirt worn over a stif
fened petticoat. A cluster of vel
vet flowers in deep pink forms 
a detachable lei collar worn high 
at the throat • line. These flow
ers appear again to create hip- 
Istall. Rhinestones, in a l e a f  
pattern, are scattered over th e  
waist" and in.o the skirt a r e a ,  
ii nit and bact.

Pnk imported Svlf.g organdy 
'rigl tt is cut by Thlilp Huiltar 
¡•’to a gown wdn dip; lug. swirl- 
¡n ; hemline. R i n k  englandlne 
r o s e s  are embroider-at ■ over 
bodice, neckline end brief sleeves 
aie cascaded onto the skrt. Sash 
U rcse velvet.

Serve Your Guests Chilled Meat Loaf

T* .’ Tent
Ne. ef tien. Hospital 
NOW •  THURS.
James Whitmore 

Nancy Davis
"T he Next

Volea You Hour*

A dinner party was g:ven_ at 
the home of Mr.
Johnston,
Mrs. B 
son, Jack, 
hostess w

The party was tn honor of tha 
birthdays of M r s .  Higginbotham 
and L. C. Butler and was a 
farewell party for Jack Higgin
botham, who la leaving for the 
Navy.

Other guests, present were Mr. 
and Mr».' L. D. Upton of Borger. 
Mrs. L. C. Butler and children, 
Veldon, I.at us and Marguerite, 
of Val, N.M.; Mr. and Mrs. James 
L. Johnston. Dorothea Johnston 
and B. B. Higginbotham.

Paul
944 S. Wells, honoring 
B. Higginbotham, her 

and L. C. Butler. Co
sa Mrs. L. D. Shaw.

LaNora T«#s*
ENDS TONIGHT

BOB HOPE 
"THE LEMON 

DROP KID-
WED. •  THUML

ETHEL BRYAN
By GAYNOR MADDOX 

NEA Staff Writer 
If you're cooking for guests and

LaVi»ta°ÏTm“
ENDS TONIGHT

crisp com  meal crust that aeals 
the meat Juices and keep« the 
loaf flavorful and moiat. O n c e  
baked the loaf keepa well in the 
refrigerator.

For easy slicing, chill the baked 
loaf overnight and bring it to the 
table cold. Serve a hot casserole

tu, ■
M< If home garden crops were rated 

according to the quantity of vita-

P rnins they contribute to the family 
diet all season long, the carrot 
would probably be rated next to the 

. tomato.
f le If your family belongs to the antl- 

carrot faction, and you are plan- 
® ning your first vegetable garden, do 

rot omit cartels from the schedule 
k le just because of that prejudice. If 
®n< y ou have never eaten carrots fresh 
dai f-om your own garden, then you 

I lave no idea how delicious they can 
De te.
of Sow a row. with the very first 
to c lops you start in the garden. First, 
for n ix  the carrot seed with just a 
ed j  inch or two of early radishes, be- 
the cause carrots germinate slowly, 
fro end the radishes will come up 
sta right away and ’ mark the row”  as 

/gardeners say, so you may avoid 
Pn  disturbing it in cultivation. In s 
Ad shallow drill, sow the seeds thinly, 
jha^'hen the radishes appear and ma- 

t ire, pull up and eat them prompt
l y  ly. so they will not crowd the car- 
nf(i rots which succeed them.

Let the carrot« grow without thin
ning until some are as thick as 
lead pencils, then begin to thin out 
and cook the excess roots. You will 
be amazed at the flavor and lender-
ness of these tiny carrots, and from den-fresh peas. P as» a bowl of 

tangy horseradish sauce. With a 
salad. of conked asparagus spears
and sliced tomato wedges, it's an 
ideal menu for a lazy summer day.

Crusty Meat Loaf Supreme 
(Makes 12 servings)

Crust: One cup enriched yellow 
com  meal. 1 cup sifted enriched 
flour, 2 teaspoons salt, 1-2 cup 
flour, 2 teaspoons salt, 1-2 cupi 
shortening, 2 egg yolks, 2 table
spoons water.

Meat Loaf:, One pound lean, 
ground ham, 1 pound ground veal, 
3-4 cup quick rolled oats, uncook
ed, 3-4 cup milk, 3 eggs, 1 1-2 
tablespoons chopped parsley, 1 1-2 
tablespoons chopped onion, 2 tea
spoons salt, 1-4 teaspoon pepper, 
1-2 teaspoon dry mustard.

Sift together com  meal, flour 
and sa lt  Blend in shortening un
til mixture resembles coarse bread 
crumbs. Beat egg yolk«; add wa
ter; combine all at once with

then on your prejudice will disap
pear.

While carrots are most delicious 
when they are young, they still re
main sweet and tender after they 
have grown all summer in the gar
den. They will mature well stand
ing so close in the row as to touch | 
each other. But the best plan is: 
to make successive sowings, and* 
harvest them before they are full 
grown. If you wish to can carrots, I 
the smaller they are the more de
licious you will find them next win-, 
ter. It is a good plan to sow a 
special row for canning, and har
vest them when they reach the sise 
desired. _ .

When carrots are allowed to ma
ture, they should be pulled when 
thé tops begin to turn yellow. If 
left in the ground after that they 
will lose quality. 1

Crown
ENDS TONIGHT 

Errol Ftyaa 
"Dodg* City* 

w e d . •  m m ,
Roadshow! 

Adulta Only 
“ Night at the Follie

•ueuiOM A uoj UT peupsit iism Auentn ara sorsui 
jej»v saqto Auu so noi jo» soioò -soa nss oq* ssom vsqi aseq iq»vt 
}seq *qt i.usf Monoi jnq il ini* Ass tsnui I -noi pi« oi «no|xun 
intuii eq pinoM Ar|»Ataf jpBjq a\»u pus peisejaiui «Abaiib *T oq »  ’gj»ia 
a g i tseup A\on*iC »qt oi sa 'mon tapis agi oj suojita2*n» Aui Moqs 
•sapioasacoB usuMqaqt daag tnq Aq» i«nf uaiunoa anauisoa ìb paau noi 
-*af j8a||s oi uaqt pux aou «Subio tBqt oiiauisoo Aub pu« tXBMpt ubo 
•«aq pua saAO(S ‘saoqs ‘»aq UAWuq noA jaqi jaqiuauray mnsar pool 
■aenoiq anbB 'Aq»Ai»f pio« jbsav bai« o \ j»qjaBoi ubai puaiq puB 
ipis snbB ino A jog  u n  jqluq B«tu»ipaj«uT jo sdAj aura« aqj upn

LORA BRUMMETT

Coming . %.
SUNDAY —  LANORA

PMpa's Larfesf 
PRESCRIPTION STONE
PERKINS 

Drug Store
110 W. Klngsmlll 

Phone 010

m e  you even 'H IT  BOTTOM" 
n m e m y > ire did... but it 
m u  m e n  m m r  A c m e  ^

BOBBYE BRUMMETT

Chipped Beef on a Bun

You send a wedding gift to a 
bride-to-be. and several w e e k s  
later you have not had a thank- 
you note from her.

WRONG: Write and ask her If 
she or her mother received the 
gift.

RIGHT: Give her more time, 
since brides are often slow in 
getting all of their thank-y o u 
notes written.

P ew  parasols, which add to any woman's costume a look o f  
femininity and country-garden elegance (right), are as practical 
as they are pretty. Frequent sudsings prrvent soil-dimming o f  
their striking whiteness or pastel perfection. horseradish sauce.

Cream HorseradishYqu can't teach your dog not 
to jump up on your guests.

WRONG: Explain each time 
that you can see into his hand, 
not to jump on guests but haven't 
been able to.

RIGHT: Keep him away from 
your guests.

You are writing a business let
ter and want it to sound -In
formal.

WRONQ: Use tho salutation 
"M y dear Sir.”

RIGHT: Use the person's 
name: *‘My dear Mr. Smith.”

Read the Classified Ads

n moving 
panorama
of the news

Gunnison Homes
21RLg North Ru«sell

««or  said: "Another d i -  

hut we had to little cash!
Wluu you buy hxnrtratgsr bunt st your baker’s for summer pie»

sandwich buns ar* delicious toasted and topped with 
™  fillings <51 various types. Spoon creamed chipped beef com- 
with kessisl corn liberally over the buns for a flavorful end 
to«a* main dish. Another good topping ie creamed tuna with 
Veusz or •  golden cheese sauce garnished with bacon. This type 
T,t* i* * * fy  to complete with a cooked fresh vegetable or salad.

(My dear Sir is not incorrect 
— but It is the most formal 
salutation for a business letter, i

In conversstkm you went to 
refer to a business man without 
using his name.

WRONG: Refer to him as "a  
certain party."

RIGHT: Say simply "a  busi
ness man."

A near-invisible chignon not 
aids (Ms youag woman in 
keeping her back-swept curls 
smooth and neat

dessert.
f t .n *  urgertmns spa popular wfO* children and add interesting 

rMtriy to  the dayfs retvings o f  enriched beende. Three ere Important, 
you know, foV tllWr contribution o f protein, essential B-viUmins, foodWhen Medicine* 

Are Needed . . .
Depend on us to hll your needs 
[quickly. Our large stocks make 
■it possible to fill preecripttoni 
■in a matter of minutes

SECURITY
T I R E R A I

¿WÚWklOáM
a s s o c i a t i o n
loeaHui m  noti

t U I I I O I I  114

aohsrs ths nasas is ■ 
. . . I t  kesr the 
pl+ mmka liba i

TONIGHT I:1S

WILSON'S DRUG
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Red Prosecutor's Picture Of > 
Oatis Not That Of His Friends

(Editor’* not«: You w o u l d  
think they were talking about 
two different persona. In Prague, 
the prosecutor say* the defend
ant at the bar is a subtle and 
dangeroda spy. In Indiana, peo
ple recall a lanky young report
er who insisted on getting his 
facta straight. But in both places, 
they are talking about the same 
man, William N. Oatis of t h e  
Associated Press. Many persona 
have been asking Oatis' col
leagues : "What kind of fellow is 
he, anyway?" In this article, the 
answer comes from Oatis’ friends 
in Indiana and elsewhere. The 
writer worked with Oatis on the 
AP’a foreign desk in New York). 

WILLIAM L. RYAN

tion and his insistence on ob
taining only accurate, correct, 
verified information.”

8pea|)ing n o w  is Drysdale 
Brannon, managing editor of the 
Marion Chronicle and L e d e r  
Tribune, Oatis' one - time boss: 

"He war a factual reporter and 
probably the moat conscientious 
man who ever woiked on the

they fear anything else,' an eh PAM PA VlfeWSi T U ESD A Y , J U L Y  17 1951 PA G E 5
activity IS criminal. Never before, ---------------------------------------- ;------- ' -------------------•------ ^
however, had they thrown an 
American reporter in prison for 
doing his routing duty.

In the words of the Voice of 
America, Oatis thus became* the 
"first American martyr to press 
freedom behind die Iron Cur
tain." The .voice — the U. 8. 
State Department radio —~  add
ed that "in  sending Mr. Oatis 
to prison the Csech stooges of 
the Kremlin have themselves 
committed an awful crime — a 
crlm#” which a decent world will 
not let forever go unpunished.”

Oatis would not compromise 
with truth. Nobody knows this

staff. No one. recalls when it was ¡ better than the people who
ever necessary to discipline Bill worked with Bill Oatis.

I / - ’ • 'Z , .VPt:
f i ?

i p *mm #
____ _ dust, this bunch of Marines
resourceful, the Msrines threw a' i  PO O L T H E R E  W AS—Badgered by Korea’s blazing heat and swirling 

-  reacted quickly when they found this nice big water hole. * Ever resour — » —  —
*'toaraoet o f sand bags around it to create a reasonable facsimile of a swimming pool. * (Photo by 

parapet c i  sa .  ^ N f A - A c m e  Staff Photographer Jim Hesly.)

J A C O B Y  o n CANASTAIK
"What ia the correct anawer to 

our problem T Also, how ahould 
such mattara be settled?"

These are diffcult questions to 
answer. Since several readers 
have sent me this type of ques
tion, however. I’d better answer 
them to the best of my ability.

To begin with, many p e o p l e  
like to make up new rules for 
Canasta. Some of those "rules”  
make sense, and some of them 
don't; but that's not the impor
tant point. If people have more 
(un following foolish rules, • more

ollow Rules To Enjoy Game
Ay OSWALD JACOBY ir.ot take the queen since I  al-

Wrltten for NEA Service ¡ieady had a canasta of queens. I
‘The other night," relates a said that I could take the queen 
tressed Canasta player of To-, according to the official rules 
to, Kansas, " I  made a canastajThey agreed on that point, but! power to them.

The offical rule is this situa
tion la that the player ia allow
ed to pick up the queen and add 
it to her canasta. At the tame 
lima, of course, ahe picks up the 
rest of the discard pile. The fact 
that she already has a canasta of 
queens does not prevent her from 
taking tiie queen.

Once you depart from the of
ficial ruias, you’re at sea. Some 
people often say that you can

•h six queens and one w i l d  said that we were not following 
The next time around the ¡the official rule*. We asked our 

.ytr at my right discarded a i hostess which rules were to be
The pack was not frozen, 

I tried to pick it Up, putting 
queen on my canasta. Much 

my surprise, this started quite 
argument,

.‘My opponents said I c o u l d

played in her home, but s h e  
didn’t want to decide. 9he said 
we could toss a coin, if we liked, 
but that she found it more fun 
to listen to an argument than 
to get into it.

13th Anniversary 
SPECIAL

TWELVE 2x3 Pictures 
ONE 5x7 Picture

O N L Y

MS W. Foal

$ 3 .2 5
QUALLS PAMTA STUDIO
»ater Phone Ml

pick up a queen in thia situation 
Others say that you can’t 
pick up the queen, and also that 
that the opponents can n e v e r  
pick up the queen if you still 
others say that it's all right to 
pick up the queen f you sill 

■ have a natural pair of queens in 
your hand (which is possible if 
you have used only four or five 
natural cards in making y o u r  
canasta).

There ia no problem if all tha 
players at tha table can agree on 
which rules they are following.

-Thm¡5 * Y ou n g M on*A re

n j n L i M Mr i1 *

u MUn n N1 1 □ y

PEACES
IT 'S  • big step In the right direction 
■ when an ambitious youth telces over 
•  newspaper route in his spere time, as 
his first business venture. It marks him 
as e young men who is going places in * 
life— en excellent example of the Amer
ican system of Fro# Enterprise at work!

Aided by one. of our carrier advisors, 
bo finds it both thrilling and profitable 
to own and operate a growing news
paper routa. Ha laarns a lot about mod
ern business m ethods that will enable 
him to stop ahead of lads who lack this 
basic "know-bow."

à And, by increasing bis route month 
after month, with good sorvice and alert 

'Salesmanship, ha enjoys extra money for 
clothes, sports, hobbies and good timos 
— as wall as boosts his collogo savings 
fund and his chances for advancement 
in his chosen caroorl

Does YOUR Son How  «  Rauf«?
. I It set, •««••ray* kim apply ter Ik*

••• epaa ia yawr laaakty—wkara ka, ta a, may 
aca kit spara tima ta aara, laara aaW tara. 
Yaa'N ka praad ta taa kim fa iay placa« aad 
daiay tklayt pelated cat at aa ap-aad-tamiay 
yaaay katlaett aitai Aat aar Circaiatiaa Da

< p e rt ica i ekeet it,

/

• ® 110 p a m p a  Œ a i l y  N e w s

■y
William Nathan .oatis stood in 

(he piisoner’s dock in Prague's 
grim Pankrac Prison and heard 
himself slandered and abused be
cause he valued the truth above 
his own personal safety.

“ Most dangerous" of spies, said 
the prosecutor tor the Commu
nist People’s Republic of Czech
oslovakia. Here, said the prose
cutor, pointing to the s l i m ,  
slightly stooped figure of an 
American reporter, 37 years old, 
was a man who plotted with 
‘ ‘terrorists who did not even atop 
at murder.”

In Mai on , Ind., B;;l (Oatis' 
home town frienda read t h e  
words with horror. For them the 
Czechoslovak Communists could 
not havo chosen a more uncon' 
vinctng victim.

The home town folk read that 
Bill Oatis, a  Hoosier reporter 
who became head of the AP’a 
Prague bureau, was an enemy of 
Czechoslovakia because he faith' 
fully reported what he f o u n d  
there. The Communists f o u n d  
something minister m the fact 
that Bill Oatis crammed h i s  
pockets with scrawled notes.

In Indiana, Oatis' friends snort
ed with indigation. Pete Hender 
son, who worked with Bill in 
th* AP’s Indianapolis bureau 10 
ycara ago, said:

"He went after stories method
ically and thoroughly. He k e p t  
his pockets and his desk cram 
mad with clippings to be used as 
background material for develop
ing news.'

Oatis' friends on tha Marion 
Chronicle and Leadar Tribune 
recall: "Only Bill could read his 
own handwriting, and he is cred' 
ited with originating the office 
custom of writing notes to one 
self.’’

T h e  Communist prosecutor 
found it criminal 'that O a t i s  
should try to check the arrival 
and departure of political per- 
sonalillas, or to check reports 
published in the w orld ' outside 
the curtain of arrests, p u r  g a s  
and other events in the Commu
nist country.

Pete Henderson says: “ I think 
the thing I remember most about 
Bill was tha thorough and pene- 
dating way ha tackled any as 
signmant. It is not dilftcuit for 
me to imagine that if he were 
told to get the news back from 
Cechoslovakia for tha Associated 
Press, he would get in some
body'« hair, because he wouldn't 
leave a stone unturned in get
ting all the facta behind a n y  
story.

The Communist prosecutor told 
the court Oatis was "particularly 
dangerous becausa of hit diacre

for failure to go after a story 
In fact, tha reverse is true, for 
Indianapolis AP starters recall 
the time they learned with hor
ror that Oatis had phoned t h e 
Indiana governor at 1 a m. to 
check «orne minor detail in a 
story he was writing."

But \ to the Communists, w h o  
fear frss information more than

If they can’t agree on the rules, 
they ought to rind an umpirt 
lusually tha host or hostess) to 
settle the queaton for them. If 
they can't find an umpire, then 
tossing a coin ia as good as any 
way to settle it. The o n l y  
thing that really matters is to 
find some face - saving way to
stop the argument and get back 
to enjoying tha game.

Oatis' trial and conviction — 
Oatis confessed and a c t e d  
throughout aa in reciting memo
rised lines — outraged the free 
world. „

Oatis' colleagues may n o t 
know exactly the process of men
tal torture used on him to ex
tract his confession. But they do 
know this — Bill Ostia is a

Mechanic Flew 
By Accident

BAKERSFIELD, Calif. — OP, — 
Just 40 years ago, Henry A. 
McGregor made his first and last 
airplane flight.. Then he aban-

3ned aviation in favor of re
aring automobiles. McGregor, 
now M, is still an auto mechanic, 

but likes to reminiace about his 
days aa a bird man.

He had seen but one airplane, 
he recalls, when he built one in 
his backyard. “ I flew by acci
dent," MacGregor recalls. "I  took 
it out to a field and got in, 
started the motor and taxied for'

Duncan Coffee C o. i 
Gives Salary Bonus

Herschel M. Duncan, preaidant 
of tha Duncan Coffee Co., and 
hia brother, C. W. Duncan, vice 
president, have announced a M 
percent bonus for. their salaried 
a n d  wage employees, marking 
the SSrd consecutve year a bonus 
has been paid-

then settled back to earth. Then 
I turned it around and tried it 
the other way. It wouldn't fly. 
I know now that I was going 
against ’.he wind tha first lime 

ward. I noticed after awhile that and with the wind the second
the bumps had eraserd and look
ing down I found myself about 
20 feet in Ibe sir, going about 
36 miles an hour.

" I  flaw tor about half a mile

martyr to truth. They ail a r e  
proud of him.

time.''
The next time McGregor at

tempted 'a flight, his machine 
struck a  t hole and noaed over, 
shattering a wing. A few days 
later, a whirlwind came along and 
smashed the thing to kindling 
wood.

N.w 1951 Packard TOO* Club S#da*-$î3éé-dat!vore4 la DatraMi
optional equipment, stata and local taxas ax tra.

Before yon pay  or more for a new car — remember t

Yourepaying for a Packard....why not oum one /
'T h e  more you shop around, these days, 
the more you realize that even the 
mass-produced, lightly-built cars are 
edging up into the 'Packard price 
class."

A ll o f  which adds up ro a hearty 
invitation ro you to step into your first 
Paetard. Just check the /»/«r values 
you'll get:
Functional design: The famed Society 
o f  M otion  P icture A rt D irectors 
names the new 1951 Packard as the 
¿'car that embodies the most advanced

concept o f  automotive styling.”
Performance: New Packard Thunder
bolt engines give you the peak effi
ciency o f  America's highest-compres- 
non eights. Plus: the service-free sim
plicity o f  a design with up to 2f%  
fewer working parts than in engines 
o f  comparable power.

Roadworthy riding comfort: The
silent Packard "Limousine Ride,” with 
all its new advancements, is America’s 
smoothest, most roadworthy ride.
Handling oaso: Y ou  can actually steer 
a Packard, in traffic, with as little effort 
as it takes to turn a door knob.

Come in—drive this great performer!

J is  tryorc than, 0. O O f-v tá  Æ»■Packard
-ASK THt MAN WHO OWNf 'ÒSI

A U T O  M A R T
22« N. SO M ERVILLE PHONE 55
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Better  Jobs
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Published daily except Saturday by 
T h e  Pampa N.ow*, At< li}»on at 
Somerville, Pampa. Texas. Phone 661>. 
all departments M KM UK It OF THK, 
ASSOCIATED PR It HS. (Full Leased 
Wire.) The Aftflociated Preea ¡9 en
titled exclusively to the use for re
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printed in thin newspaper a« well as 
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Election Issues 
Should Be Clear

The <01 if 1, son that oftentimes 
surrounds an election can work 
great harm in a community or, 
county due to volera going to the 
polls v/ith ha/.y or erroneous im
pressions of the issues at hand.

Misinformed voters will ut en| 
appiove legislation lh.it i.s .1 det- 1 
riment to the jieoeial welfare!
and.- on the biber ban I, needed 
meacure* are sonietintes defeated! 
because the ‘public has not been ! 
properly informeil. And ail looi 
often, the importance of election] 
issues are minimized in the. 
voter's mind and he doe» not go 
to the polls because he regards' 
the election as unimportant.

On July 28. Gray .-ounty voters 
v ill he asked to decide th-ee n n -; 
portaht issues:

1 Bonds in the amount of 
¡fit«« onn for improvements to the] 
northwest airfield ami M c L e a n 1 
airfe'd.

2. Bonds in th* amount of
\ 1209.000 to repair and Inprcnej 

county roads and hr'-iges.
3. A proposal whereby t h i ! 

county can use 18-ten 's of the| 
Sf-cent ad valorem tax recentlyi 
relinquished by the s ate.

it ic gratifying that ftia.iy-civic ] 
traders over the county are mak
ing an earnest effort to p it ail 
the tacts of the three issues be
fore the public. A rterie-1 of talks 
b is  been scheduled where speak- 

_era „will give factual o - ' a  and
— answer questions about the elec- 

ton before members of civic and 
a m  ice organizations ai -I other

V  groups.
This should infprm a large seg-1 

~~ Jnenl of Gray county volet:, but 
there is some question as to! 

” "Jvheiher or not it will on a com-] 
plete enough job. Afsiiy citizens] 
who will be vitally a'teclcii by] 

"Die election outcome do not. be-1 
-long to any of the gr rips t> be| 
ffintacted and, as a consequence, l 

_  -xwill not be given en opporunityj - t b  hear frank statemeats >f tact j
— .«or bt able to ask quest lor.< on - 
“  things that may puzsie them.
— —.(.erliinly the prolilcm of get- 

■thus factual information to everyj
”  rioter in the county is one ihat| 

steservek serious con ude. itian.! 
The r.r.swer might lie. in calling' 
an old-fashioned mass meeting 
with capable and informed spesk- 
(ftl « on hand to present the is -] 

. -aues in an unbased manner ami 
JO p.nawer all qtieston« honestly | 
JU-t Without prejudi-i 
-»M ass meetings, wninh w e r e  
Tjhr.e h popular feature hi Ameri
can political life, have fallen out-] 
rT styfeun recent year*. We dee.i 
Tois Unfortunate becauie a ntuss 
SM.-eting gives everybody a ihaiue: 
to voice opinions and *> ass «p ies- ■ 
Irons nbout anything tint nii,dit 
be confusing No one is forced; 
to'ITtTend such a meedi g nor is 
anyi i e subjectei to. pressure. It 
is merely a voluntai /  -ni In
n a  ov people who wi-;it to discuss 
and hear discussion on :i coiuinrn 
problem.

In Gray county there, ate many
Ol ganizatinns_and__iml.v iitnnl i in-j
n i elded in seeing the cmiity n-l-'l 
Wince under sound, economical 
measures. It might he advisable] 
If one of these . .oxganisaliona'

-  would call a mass meeting for] 
_* the purpose of informing voters
-  just what they will face at tiie; 
* polls on July 28.
-• Certainly a well-attended mass 
J,' meeting would ha desirable as

surance that the issues would 
rot be passed or rejected simply- 

__ because the public was confused I 
¡̂1! or misinformed.

The American 
Way

By GEORGE PECK

The Low Of Variation
I want to quote further from a 

speech made by Adm. Ben Moreell, 
thairman of the Board and Pre -  
uent of Jones A Lauxhlin Si I 
Corporation. I am quoting If-m 
an: address Inade before the - t- 
gineer f a c u l t y  repiesentt * 
Irom Bucknell, Penn, State, 1 ,
West Virginia and Carnegie T ; ip 
I quote:

" l  have given much thought ’ » 
this subject of liberty, and what 
It means lo our -spiritual, social 
and economjc progress. And I have 
concluded that true liberty, with 
its inseparable components, moral
ity and charity, is the key lo our 
survival.

"When our liberty is gone, 
whether because some aggressor 
lakes it from us by force, or be
cause we ourselves willingly vote 
*t away, civilized man will die. 
Men will become robots — ma
chines without minds, controlled 
and driven by godless masters.

"I believe that God intended men 
to he five lo make their own de
cisions and to be responsible for 
the consequences of those deci
sions. Thus it seems to me that 
tt is an act against fiod for 
to pass laws which destroy indiv
idual liberty; which deprive per
sons of the responsibility for their 
arts or for their own w elfare. Such 
laws are advocated by persons 
who lack faith in God and in their 
fellow man.'*'*

"it must be obvious that liberty 
necessarily-* means fieedom to 
choose foolishly as well as wisely: 
freedom to choose ev il as well as 
good; freedom to enjoy the re
wards of good judgment, and free
dom to suffer the penalties of bad 
judgment. If this is not true, the 
w-oid 'freedom' has no meaning. 
Yet there are persons in America 
who wish to pass taws to forre 
people to do only 'good,' or at 
least their concept of what is 
good. They ase not content with a 
preventive law wtlieh punishes a 
person who deliberately chooses 
t.» injure his neighbor; a law- which 
prevents any person from forcing 
hi; viewpoint upon any other per
son; a law whi'-h penalizes ihe 
person who interferes with the lib
erty of others. On the contrary, 
they demand a positive law Id 
compel otliers lo do as they wish 
them to (to. And these same people 
use the words ‘liberty* and 'de
mocracy' to justify their plans to 
deprive, other men of freedom.

"These propo-ed laws are fre
quently justified on the ground 
that there are physical and mental 
inequalities in the world, that 
(hose “Tnequalilies result in eco
nomic inequalities; ana that the 
primary functions of government 
is to pass laws that will tend to 
equalize such inequalities. Is not 
Inis concept of government a 
ratiier brazen indictment of God.? 
Is not this an acceptance of the 
communistic theory of using force 
to ta k e '‘ from each according to 
his abilities’ and to give 'to each 
according to his needs'? it 1« 
true that no two persons are 
equal; and that some persons re
ceive more pay for their services 
than do other persons. But my 
laith in God makes me insist that

U . .  sU BAXTER

BARTON
Bruce Barton Is one of Hearst's 

bright boys. He is a former ad- 
XCT. fif’d ex-congressman.

1 H e is  p r e t t y  
"much the typical 
"chamber of com
merce—if I can't 
b o o s t  (  won't 
knock—we must 
support those in 
authority ty p e . 
He doesn’t j u s t  
come right o u t  
a n d  s a y  h e ’ s 
a g a i n s t  t h e  
Iw h o I e present 

governmental Qrktem but he does 
venture to remark, “ I oppose the 
Truman Administration and hope 
to see it thrown out in 1952.” 

Thatt* about as strong as he 
can go. Barton doesn’t give any 
specific details or attack specific 
individuals or measure of the Ad
ministration because that might 
be "knocking" but he's against it. 

JIOW does he "oppose" it?
Bless Bess! It looks to me as 

though his “opposition" consists 
of urging everybody to buy gov
ernment bonds and let the infla
tion-, roaring administration g y p

Slating that he bought his first 
bonds in World War I he admits 
that they slid in purchasing power 
until they were worth only 83 
per cent of what he paid for them. 
Even after watching his bonds 
depreciate in value he says he 
borrowed money and bought more.

You know. I've often heard it 
said that "a fool and his money 
are soon parted." In hearing ar
guments like Hattons, though, 1 
wonder how the Sam Hill they 
ever got together in the first 
place.

In due time Barton sold enough 
o f  h is  depreciated-purchasing- 
power bonds to pay his debts. By 
what financial sle.ght-of-hand hi 
doesn't say. It seems to me he’d 
have had more money to pay his 
bills if he'd either saved it be pul 
it to work to earn money. Bui 
Barton can’t be reasoned with. 
He felt then and always will, he 
says, that no matter what the 
current market, U.S. bonds are Ihe 
one best . investment. He is even 
buying them for his children and 
grandchildren and is urging young 
people -who work for him lo buy 
them.

\VIiat is his "ideal’’ behind all 
this financial legerdemain? Why, 
says fie, "by committing them
selves lo pay (by even signing 
notes to huy bonds) they compel 
themselves to save. And without 
uch compulsion many would not 

save.”
'The bonds and my income 

ases," I his economic genius rays, 
'are Ihe price Of mv met--' i 
in the greatest (luo in me woria 
- the free, bounteous, opportunity- 
filled U.S.A.”

There is where the bombastic 
politician in Barton comes out. If 
he can show me ANYTHING — 
one single scrap of evidence—that 
income tax paying is in harmony 
wifh anv of the principles upon 
which this nation was founded, 
not to mention The Golden Rule— 
I’ll be a happy Income-tax payer 

tiieie is a logical snd good reason . jor |jf̂  Just Imagine this chap 
for this la d .. And 1 believe that > wbo says he’s "opposed" to the 
tuis is the reason: j Welfare State actually making In-

"This inequality among persons TOllle tax payments the price of 
!; ,i law of nature, a law which is ] bjg American citizenship. I don't 
just as unehangabie end just as i think I've ever heard a more tep- 
uecessaiy to understand as is any rPhinsib|e si „ clnellt flonl the 
Ollier natural law-, as. for ex- | wi|dest communists. Even Lenin 
tmqder the law of giavitj, Ih.S ( jfl fcu w ljU w  advanced .
jiaiuculai law u Mown more v o m p I e t e I y collectivisticlaw of \anation ; did Iiom the . 1 J
uniEstiicted operation of this law ! i tca  ••fr«*

rurtme comes oil human pio- L. A f the U.S.A. being filee, 
o,ess The law of va,,alien pe.- r»>'>unl”<>us and opportunity-filled^ 
imls children to he diffeicnt from 11 "* a Improvement «ver
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F A I R  E N O U G H - - P E G L E R
By WESTBKOOK FKGI.KR ¡liable work in the balkans after 

NEW YORK — After all the con- the first World War. Pearson's 
firmed documentation of the «<> tompliments to himself are sub-
tivities of Drew Pearson 
propagandist of 
pro - Communist 
issues presented 
by Joe McCarty 
on the floor of the 
Senate, Collier's 
Weekly and Time 
Magazine, whose 
>wn records on 

this issue are
none too d ean ,____  ______
have undertaken a questionable 
mission to rehabilitate him.

ject to a discount of 100 per
cent on the basis of his proven 
mendacity. Aware of his reputa
tion. Collier's must have made a

N a t io n a l  W h i r l i g i g
By RAT TI CKER

WASHINGTON — The basic pur
pose —or plot — behind Southern 
Democrats' anti-Truman 
for 1052 is to re-j 
gain for their 
section the same 
balance of power] 
in their party] 
which they en 
joye^ b e f o r e  
t h e~ Roosevelt 
Parley abroga
tion of the two- 
thirds nominat

to hold a separata convention, i 
swing behind General 
en masse. This assumes, of i 
that the Weet European com» 
mender wins the GOP honor. 
"Ike" could be labelled as an 
“ Independent" on the third ticket.

But a less cumbersome 
mere practical method would bo 
the nomination of numerous ‘fa
vorite son” candidates on the 
presidential ballot, as state elec
tion laws permit. It could, and 
probably would, include s u c h ,  
names as Senator Byrd in Vii*

the White House frauds i n d  
larcenies under Roosevelt, a n d ,* lind t*'e turr*"t rebellion.I ÌBUa ama il liant ■•■•.Ma ara

lng requirement, and which they Senator Hoey in North
now exercise in Congress in «»M  Caroiina, Governor Byrnes in 
ance with the Repub leans. I South Carolina. Senator Russel!

To accomplish that, in their in UeorK,a senator Smathers in 
opinion, requires refusal of a 
renomination lo President -Tru
man, or his defeat at the polls 
if he becomes the Democratic 
nominee, as now seems likely.
Since they do not believe they 
can thwart a White House-con
trolled convention of federal of
fice-holders. they are planning 
and organizing to deprive him 
of a majority in the electoral 
college, or to throw the contest 
into the House.

The best chance for their suc-

publicans to nominate General 
•‘Ike”  Eisenhower. In fact, some 
Southern leaders believe he could 
defeat Mr. Truman in a clearcut 
contest, despite the p r e j u d i c e  
against voting a Republican ticket 
incluW the Mason and Dixon Line.
But the general, they feel, would 
run so strong in the North, Mid
dle West and West that their 
suprise reinforcement of e i g h t  
of 10 states' electoral votes would 
land him in the White House.

While they do not know the 
military man’s views on domes
tic questions in detail, their at
titude is reflected in their gen- 
e r a 1 expression that Anybody 
would be an improvement or 
Truman!”
FORMIDABLE The 1852 re
volt, they emphasize, is an en
tirely different and more formi
dable kind of animal than the 
Dixiecratic movement of 1948.
That anti-Truman thrust w a s  
headed by two relatively unknown 
governors, .ind it was based large
ly on the racial problem. More 
fundamental differences lie be

other degradation of the govern- 1 The more illustrious sons of
ment except to condone them. :th# disowned the Thur-

Without obligation to g t a t e mond-Wnght slate, although they 
the standards on which it based «1“1 not campaign for Mr. Tra
its sUctions. Time gave Pear- man . E v e n  so, it carried such

_ . ____ _ .son credit for "Quaker r ig h t-> st° rical|y Democratic states as
deliberate decision to brazen it eousness and bulldog tenacity”  Ml8Sl8S,PP‘ ' Alabama, Louisiana 
“ --------" 1 a j and South Carolina. Unless theirthrough. I

1 and dismissed his notorious men-

Washington Journalists. To cover 
its tracks, Time nominated Arth
ur Krock, of the New Y o r k  
Times, unquestionably one of the 

In an attempt to muzzle ^  Qf our time, and several
Pearson filed a suit against me 0iher good reporters, but min-
in June, 1949. two years ¡r|ed these worthy fellows with

Time's style is capable of de- dacity with the admission that]Pla,|s ^  present organizers 
ceptive elfects. In this rase it|his work is "often inaccurate." expect to add at least Honda, 
presumed to select the 12 best His Quakerism is not put t o '0 ««“ * '* .  North Carolina and , ir- 

~ any test of authenticity. |ginia to that list of in.urge.it
.. , , ;commonwealths. Had that num-

About this time in Washing-iber deserted the Missourian in 
ton Mrs. Mary Markward an m 8  he wo(lW have been de. 
undercover agent of the FBI in ] teat̂ .<j
the Communist Party for s i x !  Moreover, with General Eisen- 
years, disclosed that A n d r e  w bowei. ag a Republican candidate
■ I I H a K Z V A /kA A M A /l I l f  A ft AM  A  A  4  k  AM “tu xiiiuf, D’” . y R  • i pled these worthy fellows with Older deceased was one of her Vt *  , é ’

charging that I had called h.m, “  buncb of noloyrious pleader. comrades *n U.'e rrâuD ¡the, anli T ûn?*n,  c<™«P‘ ' a“ >ra do— I— -------- »-.I . . ................ e I1™ ™ . ; ,  m. s ' " uP . .  . I not expect that he will, ltke
The Washington Post, which G0Vernor Thomas E. Dewey, loseiltnlluhoo POdt'unn'a "onlnmn" !.. . .  . . . . .  . . . .

print, under my name and|wbo bave specialized in moll-
with conscious legal respons.bd- vated'  New Beal, Socialist a n d IlUblUhes ' Pearson'k^ "column” ^ ,
i.y, a lying blackguard and a Comm,lnigt pr„ pilgan<la in a cap- a^d which ari,logiztl for t h ,  ,e, ? Ĉ  c?K .Mn 
Inker. I admitted authorship and ;ilal knee rorruntloi. . “  IUinp'«- ° hio ,nd U«!11»™ “*-

I publcation a n d  undertook to

' ^ 'a i s ^ ^ c e f u l^ b u s e s 1“ ! ^ h 'e  n“ ' “ T ”  mT h U‘ ‘ " ' ¡ r ,ct l" at olrter had be(‘n * eon‘ 'assert it. influence by trouncing
I r  I w e  bv r n  V) 1 r  ™ C W „  ««nored'tributor own moat prom- Ml,  Truman, if he should be
r ' m l ,  L PZ  P atson |hf bubblehead Wallace letlers, | ¡„ e„ t political feature d u r i n g | lhe nominee, would be for then.

three years when Older worked;^----------------------------------------
tor Peat non. Yet. when O I d e r Q I/J  C a m  A C m i U

| died on Oct. 9. 1950, the same D IG  l O f  A  J l M l I C
Post did not hesitate to say Ihat

, ital knee - deep in corruption, treason of Alger Hiss, dulv list- ] METHOD ' The simDlest wav
naek^'o? cd ° ,der bul did not exPloU th* for this Southern iectfon to repack of these trustees of t h *  fact that Older had been a eon-ia, sert itg influence by trouncing
[ree press franchise had ignored j  li ibutor to its own most prom- Mr Truman, if he should be

llieir liaient*. It permit« blather* 
to tliink differently ami to act dil- 
fi-.etilly. It permits the existence 
J. both misers and piiiluntliiopiatsi 
saints and sinners; rich and poor. 
It permits inventors to invent, 
managers to manage, teachers to 
teach. It permit* eacli person to
ceek a ],.h III- pmfessinn which,
most suit“d to nis inherent talents 
end his' desire*. R encourages a 
voluntary div-sidn of labor, with 
resulting, maximum efficiency and 
greater prosperity for all. With
out this variation — this unequal- 
ne-s — our social structure would 
be similar to that of an anthill or 
a beehive, where each member is 
born to do a certain predetermined 
job which he does with blind alle
giance to his society and with no
consideration otGiermnai interert*-
or preference*.

"Unfortunately there are many 
persons in ttie world who halo 
variations and Inequalities, who 
admire tlie type of society (level-

oilier parts of the world, lo he 
sure. We are, however, about half 
wav to socialism in its final stage 
and our individual freedom is van
ishing accordingly, if  this coun* 
try’s destiny is left in the hands 
of Nude Eel collectivists or taken 
over by Republican collectivists of 

tun mentality, in a. 
short time what small freedom, , 
bounty and opportunity we have 
still managed to conserve will 
vanish gone wilim the wind.

I think this fellow must hav* 
the typical socialistic double stand
ard of morality—one for the indi
vidual and another for the gov
ernment. It's wrong for the indi
vidual fo steal but right for the 
government to create cireum- 
stanres that cause the buying 
power of bonds to decrease, thui 
lobbing the bond-buying citizen. 
You bought bonds ten years ago 
for 8750. You have just redeemed 
them for 81000. You think you'v* 
made $250 on tke deal. But no.

S a ys
I for ulterior reasons 
1 The original charge arose from r W !E  .

-statement that the late James I  ■ ■  f h  
I E. Fot festal had'been guilty of] K F W l / H f g
| cowardice when his wife was ba
ling robbed by aimed gunmen.! 
lie accused Furreslai of j  aiming 
away. Among the surrounding! 
c 11 c Li i.nxl a tires w a s  a peculiar,B / TOWARD P. JORDAN, M. D. 
fact, that Pearson was trying to. M(. ^ j  T wliles; ~i hav.  spent 
cltive l>oueslal out of office at B jmall fortune trying lo biing 
a time when korrestal was de- lny bands back to normal after the 
lending the American Navy's in- soap powders I 
tcrest in Middle - Eastern oil., have used. My 
Forrestal's only "client" was the d o c t o r s  claim 
l nited States of America a n d  there are many 
particularly her navy. For thiaj people with Ihe 

was mrvagely abused. 1-same»-difficulty.

t h e  p r o m t  m o t iv e
. By George Peek

Too many Americans believe that 
tbs attack on our American 
Capitalistic System, which for no 
good reason we , 
a p o l o g e t  i- 
rally have come 
lo  call the Free,
Enterprise S y s 
tem, Is a threat 
enlv to the busi- 
■ »stmta.

It is a threat 
to the business
man — the aboil-,
Won of the Anier- 
pan Capitalistic 
System would destroy him — but 
iu'ch annihilation would also take 
away the cherished liberties of 
every man, woman and rhild in 
the nation, irrespective of creed, 
race or station in life. The Bill 
of Rights would go out the win
dow and our heralded Constitution 
would be but a »crap of paper.
_ The anti-business, anti-capitalis- 
tte proponents decry the profit 
thbtive. Some of them go so far 
as to quote Scripture on the re
lation of property ownership and 
the common good, and suggest I 
that if the profit motive were re- 
fRbved, great ma*aet of people 
^ i  .Id benefit.

The Very Rev. Charles E. Mc
Allister, Dean of tne Cathedral of

t John the Evangelist, Spokane, 
ih.. takes sharp issue with this, 
states that aoriaiism, the sys- 
that propose« to do away with 

private profit, ha* *hown itaelf in 
many leaped« Incofiaistenl with 
Christian teachings. During Lertl 
of this year, he drlivyred a ser
mon on th# subject, "Christianity 
and th* Profit Motive." I pass on 
Th you the closing words of that 

- «atrrtflg sermon, rrnti here en. It 
to Dean McAllister (peaking:

Tton .wkp a n  nf, air

oped by the ants nn.I bees. These L ou pav lax on thp S250 While the 
people see that vacation among »woo vou K,,t lodav ig equivalent 
hutnrn beings has allowed on} , , 0 but $r)00 when vou bought vour 
persmt to produce more than an- j|,ondg and ,he ia(.t ilt you'Ve been 
other, with resulting diffeiences ioblif-d, gypped and properly tak- 
in material possessions and com- por any 0jjizen justify je- 
f ? '1'- And lhcn •J'O-ve sell-appomt- |j-alizocl theft and urge others to 
ed supervisors of numau destiny. ,)e wllllng victims while at the
who cannot tolerate variation, be
gin to agitate for a law lo take 
away from the high producer and 
give to the low producer. They 
want to use the force of govern
ment to repeal the law of varia
tion; to redesign mankind; to fore* 
their concept of morality and eco
nomic* on all other persons.” 

We are reaping the rewards ol 
this lack of faith in the law of 
variation.

gnms who came to America, both, 
as tar as we can ascertain, of 
equal character and anility. One 
landed on a West Indies Island, 
where everything was easy and 
comfortable, and it was never 
heard of afterwards, as far as 
exerc-sing any Influence on hu
manity was rosicerned. The other 
landed on an Inhospitable shore, 
was met by savage Indians, and 
was forced lo obtain sustenance 
from a none too fertile land. These 
letter furnished the spiritual and 
economic foundations of our na
tion and democracy. They were 
Christians. They were capable of 
sacrifice. They were workers. They 
believed in reward for honest toil 
and they had no use for the para
site w-no refused to work, but 
wanted lo live on the profits of 
other men's labor.

We can never inspire youth to 
great endeavor If we encourage^ 
them in Ihe thought that life con-‘ 
silts of getting «omething for noth
ing. by whatever means, fair or 
foul.

It Is certainly not social Justice 
to take away the namings nf the

same time pretending it’s wrong 
for an individual to rob someone 
is eoileellvist inconsistency at Its
very worst.

And this—plus Income taxes, be
ing the PRICE OF,CITIZENSHIP. 
God save u* from an Administra
tion of Bartons!

After two years. Pearson still But how is one I 
10 know which of 'has not brought me to c o u r t ;  |hM,  t0

tt'if h ni v nmnf rvf tliia and muni’ .v.lth my proof of this and many 
other simlar offenses set forth 
in plain, unflinehlng language in 
my answer on file in the su
preme court of tt̂ e county and 
State of New York. His purpose 
vas to deter me from publishing

shy away from?
T h e r e  a r e  so 
ma n y  o n  the]  
market. I think I 
It is a shame that people with the 
prisent-day coat of living havt to

further detailed serious charges be subjected to the additional un-

( l v tn the lazy and Incom
petent. It is certainly not Chris
tian, for under such a system 
"Thou shall hive they neighbor aa 
thyatU" 1» XOUOUM. Jp t.iM IR y.

we nave "Love thyself, it makes 
no difference what happens to 
thy neighbor."

Evrryone of us is called to do 
needrul wotk. That work is re
warded so that every honest man 
who is not physically handicapped 
can pay his own way. Of course, 
there are inequalities in our eco
nomic system. There are evils that 
need to be corrected. Management, 
labor, and government are all 
guilty in varying degrees of these 
evils.

The profit motive exists in the 
spiritual realm. We live up to • 
certain moral code that there may 
be a little heaven here on earth 
as well as hereafter. Just because 
there ha* been abuse of Ihe exer
cise of the profit motive is not 
reason for ut lo sacrifice the free
dom (o work, to live, and to help 
others. I-el us correct the abuses, 
but at the same time, we might 
well remember the words of Stud- 
dert Kennedy when he said, ”Wf 
must be careful not to throw the 
baby out along with the bath
water."

under a general hut not invari
able custom of suspending con
troversy during the pendency of 
a suit. I refused to submit to 
this and went after him, pub
lishing a whole series of in
stances of blackguardism, mem- 
dacity and fakery, all supported 
by details. Pearaon let the statute 
of limitations ran against these 
further charges without protest, 
denial or further legal action.

Some editors hold that t h e  
public has no interest in the 
"personal”  disagreements of “ col
umnists." True or not. this ob
jection ia beside the mark. It 
could be equally correct to say 
that the pubic has no interest 
In an editorial campaign waged 
by an editor against some great 
wrong- In his community person- 

! Ified by some notorious lndlviv- 
! ual. Pearson Is not a person in 
| this issue but an evil. The fact 
that he continues to be published 
by an uncertain number of news
papers notwithstanding t h e
knowledge by the editors of 
documented charges against him.

necessary doctor bills because one 
soap concern tries to outdo the 
next one. What can you suggest ?”

Mrs. T., you really said a mouth
ful. But it isn't fair to put all the 
blama on the soap companies be
cause, after all. we must keep 
clean. Apparently there are two 
kinds of skin difficulties which may 
com« from soap, one which is an 
irritation from substances which 
are in all soaps, and the other sen
sitiveness to some substance (us
ually trade secret t which is pres
ent in a particular brand. The 
latter ran be avoided by switching 
to a different brand. In general 
sensitivity on« has to avoid all 
soaps. Many or tne soap companies 
themselves put out other chemical 
detergents which are cleansing, 
but not irritating to a soap sensi
tive skin.

Q—I am 18 years old and I have

he had been one of Pearson's! U was a sleepy sort of day, the 
staff. This fact was pertinent! «',a“» »»«  a,’"ut half ,h', 
then. When he proved to^ have! l Y n » .
heeii a lift)tor ous tepoilPl it wusi .someone lied answered “ h e r e "  until 
beneatil mention. ; the name Smith was called. Silence

Iaong befoj e this posthumous I aliened supreme for & moment only 
denunciation -of Older, D a v i d  lu broken »*/ Ihe Prof* vole«.
Karr, formerly of the D a i l y ]  any f̂riesids 'tier*? ,,a“n 1 Mr" 
Worker, the Communist p a r t y ,  —o—
organ in New Yolk, had b e e n  A screwball strolling down the «treat 
identified as one of Pearson's! met a friend and «aid: 
reporters. Karr Ik ter- came to! Screw I,all Funny d a r n e d  thin*. 
New York to take up advertising 
and propaganda but he has main
tained his association with Pear
son. Pearson wrote many de
mands during the war for com
missions in the American Army 
for veterans of the Communist 
Army in Spain. He wrote vehe
ment attempts to belittle t h e

Thai’s what. J thought. Hut I wa« 
itm—uvpr ther« anti ankM Sn oT<T 
lady, and Bho nairi it was over here.

Ford Motor« ran an e««ar conte«t
on observance of safety rub** for 
employe«* children. The 11-year-old 
winner, Carolyn McGrath, wrote: ” Dad 
ehotild u«e care at hi» work because 

____ 4 w  w  «  * always want hi« eye« to »ee me
A m artn a k.a * *11! u o w  up, hi« arm» to hold me, hi»Attierica spy case a« soon as handa to hHp mnd hii i*f « to
the s t o iy  broke. The wife o f .  curry him home to Mother. Brother 
David Karr, on  the p a y ro ll  o f  an and I at the end of the day,**
obem re Greek language newspa- ------ ■-------------- <________!
per in New York, was accredited i T w o friends were discussing an new 
as a White House correspondent i •eijthbor.
until General Harry Vaughan, Firat—I believe Mr». Green is a 
President Truman s aide discov-] ,r̂ on*d°1 7 „. 8h.  hu a k« n 
eied her background and caused d rumoi. 
that assignment to be termi
nated. Vaughan suspected t h a t  
she was serving Pearson, too. |

Collier's and Time have been! 
sporadic in their opposition to ’ 
the Communists. Their spontane-1 
ous advertisement of Pearson is 
not a new manifestation of a 
strange policy.

Florida, and so on. They would 
run definitely and openly aa an
ti-Truman.

In view of the popular temper, 
it is believed these individuals 
could carry their respective states, 
no matter what other names ap
pealed on the ballot. Then, if 
the Democratic nominee and plat
form are unsatisfactory, the elec
tors from these states would cast 
their ballots for Eisenhower when 
that famous college assembles at 
Washington early In 19U. 
rO rutfA R  Tne South • 
content toward President Truman 
has been reflected in ao many 
ways that the rebellious leaders 
in Congress and the state capi
tals have no fear far their fu
ture. It has been shown in news
paper polls and in public dem
onstrations. Even Mr. Truman* 
Capitol Hill friends express con-« 
cern over their samplings of horns 
sentiment.

The . popular and political sta
tus of .many key figures in the * 
1948 revolt seems to furnish flntf. 
proof on this point. When e e *  
tain prominent Southern Demo- 
carta hplted Al Smith in 1928, 
they were driven from p u b l i c  
life almost immediately. The re
prisal doomed not only such men 
as Senator Heflin of Alabama 
and Senator Simmons of North 
Carolina. It extended down to 
local politicians like Justices of 
the peace.' This happened even in 
the states that voted for Presi
dent Hoover.

But there has been no similar 
retaliation against the politicians, 
business men and civic leaders 
who fought Mr. Truman in the 
1948 convention and in the elec
tion. Indeed, most of them are 
mbre popular than before their 
demonstration of independence.

PROPHETIC — Senator Byrd's 
present stature in the South sup
plies a measure of Mr. Truman’s 
low state. It was .the Virginian 
who formally sounded the bugle 
call of revolt in hia recent ad
dress before the Jefferson-Jack- 
son Day dinner at Atlanta.

It is not generally realised, but 
the Virginia delegation to nation
al conventions has been off the 
Roosevelt-Traman reservation in 
every year except 1986. In 1882 
they backed Byrd, Roosevelt iir  
1936. Farley and Hull in 1846, 
Byrd again in 1944, and Senator 
Russell of Georgia in IMS. In 
IMS the state convention formal
ly endorsed General EiaenhowAr, 
only to have him refuse t o  HIt 
in that year.

And it should not be forgotten 
that the late Senator C a r t e r  
Glass nominated James A. Farley, 
sick as Glass was, in 1940, aa a 
protest against a third term tor 
Franklin D. Roosevelt. Mr. Tru
man may yet learn how prophetic 
he waa when he said t h a t  
"There are too many B-y-r-d-s 
in the Senate!”

MOPSY Plady* Parker
J DONT I _____
TO S TRAMMS.

[ WHAT5  1
m m m b m

ClAOVi M

Television Actress
» Answer to Previous P u tito

Barbs
By HAL COCHRAN

_ .... „  ______________ _____  More first robins already have
bad breath*which*la' at""i'ts "worst seen than there are robins.
when I get up in the morning. 
What can I do about this?

R.M.B.
A—This is not unusual. It comet 

from failure to brush the teeth 
carefully, from infected tonsils, 
from smoking, or from such thing*

ahd proof that he employed Com- ** garlic in the diet If any of
the*e things might be affecting 
your breath, it is easy to take 
proper slept lo correct them.

munist reporters and plugged the 
Communist line in these papers, 
ia a serious blot on the reputa
tion of the American press. At 
least three editors who continue 
to pttblsh him have admitted 
that he writes lies.

Collier's built up a s h a d y  
political reputation during t h e  
New Deal and war years which _
was documented from tme to] jjke|y when a fibroid is present. 
I'm*. After the war. Collier's Th, chances of a miscarriage are
"«leaned house" and a change, , 1*0 increased. However, if the 
of policy was noted. The tip- fibroid is small and not too liarm-

Q—I have been told I have a 
fibroid on the outer wall of my 
womb. Would this interfere with 
becoming pregnant or with the de
livery of the baby?

Mr*. C.V.
A—Pregnancy is somewhat 1<

A f»rm»r fron the deep «aulii t u  
Ini rod ut-in* Id« family io Ilia i_.ov.-r- 
nor of (ha

industrious and the efficient, and Provi rather
Ml of them n«morr»ttr lust John. IM 
rancai, be mi ta rmdln'. t

r<»k TMit you her «ham say aar- 
thing «hont th« COOK?

S * w  M «H — No. but T not loo «  thorn

pearances in Collier'a jn July, 
1949, of an unprovoked, lauda
tory story about Pearson c a m e  
after Pearaon had hounded For
rests I until that distracted na
tional hero jumped out a win
dow. It was a partisan piece 
and msleading In that it did 
and misleading .in that it did 
charges against Pearson. It was

fully located, it is possible to be
come pregnant and deliver a baby 
without much difficulty.• • •

Q—If a person take* 10’ , grain*

HORIZONTAL 3 Wager 
1 A Depicted 4 Rough Uva

actress 
12 MounUin 

nymph 
14 Interstices 
tS Deep hole 
18 Musteline 

mammal

5 Makes lace 
edging

• Greek god of
war

7 Withered
8 Thus
• Shade tree

11 Written form ># Song bird
of Mistress 11 fo r  fear that

1» BabylonUn U  Drone bee
deiiy 17 Symbol for

FLA6 ÔF

We have a hunch that some __
high prices took the wind out of ■ 20 Ironed -  tellurium
a lot of February sales. j 22 Knight (ab.) 20 Models of

--------  ! 23 Sun god ‘ perfection
Every drunken driver has a 24 Type measure 21 Left 

poor exruse, says a judge. Com- 26 Roman road 23 Mend 
mon among which must be “ I 
eben't know I was loaded.”

27 Relate '  45 French Island 
29 Century plant 48 GoddeM o f the. 

“  "  dawa
47 Remunerate*
48 Strays

i  ii a  bursitis similar in 
onte wav* to tennis elbow. It is 
lie result ot long continued slight 

Injury to the delicate pocket or 
bursa close to the knee joint.

* *  *

Q—I am forty years old and have 
a mole on my right cheek. The 
other day while shaving I nicked 
it with the raaor. With report* of 
mole« dev eloping into cancer. I am 
worried. S.B.

A—Some mole* can develop into 
a form of cancer and some do not. 
The potentially dangerous kind 
are more likely to give trouble it 
they are on a part of the skin 
which is tubbed or injured fre-

of barbiturates in four doses a day quemly. In • case such as this, 
would it be harmful to stop sud- therefore. It would not hurt to 
denly nr should the dose be cut ( find out which kind of mole it is 
down gradually ? | ao that It can be destroyed if it

Two Readers ! prove* to be the wrong kind.
writ«... hv .  narincr of A- &  WOuM F »*1*1* »• NOT* ON QUESTIONSwritten by a former partnn of gudd«n|y. It should be painted j Dr. Jordan I* unable to answer

OT* ON QUESTIONS
Pearaon 

Recently. 
giatuitourlv

Codierà

“i

out that this is a dangerous habit ] directly individual questions from
to get Into ia the first place. 

•  * a

l*UhOd««Bal<r

readers. However, once a week, in 
ibis “Q A A” column ho will an
swer the most Interesting and (he 
moat frequently

52 Swiss river
53 Laconic 
»3 Sylvan

demigod 
»7 Astral ~ 
38 Promontory 

VERTICAL 
1 Stout cord 
f i

26 Poorly tilled 25 Swamp 
peanut pod 26 Information

31 Genus of water (*l«ng) 
scorpions

32 Operatic solo
33 Banner
34 Polynesian 

I chestnut
35 Hodgepodf*
38 Former

Russian ruler
37 Registered 

1 nurse (ab.)
38 Electrical unit « s '
39 Pint (ab.)
41 Disjoined

- 47 Hebrew letter 
49 Exist

! 51 She appears

fiber 
30 French river
39 Moccasins
40 Horse's gait
42 Wicked
43 Passpart 

endorsement
44 Westphalian 

rivar

SO Campa« point 
32 Goddess ot 

infatuation 
54 Symbol for 

chlorina 
58 Article



Phillips' Blast Climaxes Oilers Rally

CENTURY MEN— Stanley Musial, left, o f the Cardinal*; Phillies' Richie Ashburn, center and Alvin 
.Dark were the first National Leaguers to make 100 hits this season. Stan the Man led both major 
circuits in batting with .369. Ashburn battled the Dodgers' Jackie Robinson for the runner-up p o r 

tion with .355. Dark showed the way to the Giants with .319. (NEA)

Important Series Opens In 
American As Leaders Tangle

(By Th. A.»oci.t.d Pr.M) Boston , 61 S8 .593 1-2 «m e losing streak with a de-
Resulta of the next three days Chicago 62 36 .691 1-2 cisive 11-2 win over Cincinnati

may throw the American League The Red Sox lost a full game to retain their eight-game mar- 
race into one of the tightest o each of their pursuers yester- gin.
four-team scrambles of record, day when the tail-end St. Louis New Tork’s Giants slipped past 

M Only two and a half games Browns roused themselves with St. Ivouis into second place by
'Separate the front-running R e d  > seven-run fifth inning to upset vanquishing the Pittsburgh Pi- 

Sox and the fourth-place Indians the Sox. 9-3 rates. 7-6, in the rubber of their
“ today as Boston invades Cleve- Chicago turned on their Phila- three-game set. A five-run eighth 

land for a three-game set while delphta tormentors with an early inning kayoed Gerry Staley and 
runner-upa Chicago and N e w  blast to register a 9-5 victory gave the Philadelphia Phils a
York clash in a three-game ar- over the Athletics and cut Bos- 5-2 victory over the Cardinals, 
gument of their own. ton’s margin to one game. The Boston’s Braves spotted Chicago

A mere half- game can gep- Yankees, outhlt almost two to four runs in the first inning and 
arate all four cluba when the one, outlasted the Tigers in De- came on to win, 9-4.
last putouts are made on Thurs- troit, 8-5. to stay within a half Ted williams slammed his 18th
day. All It would need is for game of the White Sox. They homer for the Red Sox but it 
the Indians to sweep the set from pulled even with Chicago in went to waste as the Browns 
the Red Sox and the Yankees percentage, h o w e v e r ,  at .600. teed off on Ellis Kinder and BiU 
to win two out of three from Cleveland waltzed to an easy 8-2 wight for six hits and added 
the White Sox. triumph over Washington to cut three walkg {or ggven ^  ^

Then the standings w o u l d  its first-place gap to two and the big fifth inning, 
read thta way: : a half 8ar" es- , j Manager Paul Richards shook

W L .P c t . GB It’s a different story in the up hia Chicago lineup and the 
New York 80 33 .602 -  National League. The front-run- white Sox responded by shellack-
Cleveland 5i 34 .600 — ning Dodgers snapped their four- -----

Redskins To
Stop In Amarillo

AMARILLO — <*) — Amarillo 
and Clovis will be two of the five 
stopovers on the Washington Red
skins’ westward Journey to their 
California training camp.

The pro grid team will arive 
In Amarillo at 9:46 a. m. Wednes
day morning and at Clovis at 
10:50 a. m. (M8T).

•  ' he team will return to Ama
rillo Thursday Aug. 30 for a one- 
day.workout prior to its exhibi
tion* game here against the De
troit Lions at Amarillo Stadium 
Friday Night. Aug. 31.
It Thirteen members of the Red
skin squad left Washington last 
night on the cross-country Jour
ney and 25 members will Join 
the crew at five stops before

Sports Round-Up
By HUGH FULLERTON, Jr. 
NF.W YORK — Iff) — An “up 

set”  in tennis used to be when 
the No. 2 player accidentally 
beat the No. 1 man . . . Form 
was sc accurate that it wasn't a 
question of who would win but 
how . . . Now look what happens 

. . . Dick Savitt, the lad who 
stepped out of college and ob
scurity into the top flight last 
summer, won the Australian and 
Wimbledon titles . . .  On top of 
that young Tony Trabert knocked 
off national champion Art Larsen 
in the Clav Courts final and Vic 
Selxas trimmed veterans G a r  
Mulloy and Bill Talbert in suc
cessive matches At Spring Lake . 

It's understandable once you’vereaching th . Occidental College ^  “t hap^n ^cT use 'V ll three 
campus in California where e reco£ ,Ued ag very promls-
tcam will train. ina nlavers whose development

At Amarillo Hugh Taylor of delayed by the requirements
/lalfnm a PitV UfltVClTSitV ft H Q . rn«« V «wi a 90.Oklahoma City University a 

George Thoma» of Oklahoma Uni
versity will Join the troupe.

Slingin* Sammy Baugh and foui 
other teammates will board the 
train at the Clovis stopover. Jim 
Cnnady Of Texas, Bob Bates and 
Fob Goode both of Texa3 A AM 
and Art Stewart of Southeastern 
State will be with Baugli. The 
team will travel on the Santa Fe s  
Grand Canyon. Coach Herman 
Ball, his staff and 12 other play
er* will meet the aq'iad at Occi
dental when it arrive* Thursday _____
morning. Training is ilated to BLJND LEXd in <3 BLIND TOM 
s it Friday morning. Thoy staged a "be kind to

Tickets for the Am* r'11“  f a® e umpires” week in Spokane, Wash.
football week and the umps they

■ n i selected, Mickey Hanich and Joe 
at | Jacovetti, had a wonderful “  -

of education . . . Tratert, a 20- 
year-old baikctbaU-pldying sopho
more at the U. of Cincinnati, 
still may have a long way to go 

. . Savitt and Seixas came 
along fast when they found time 
to concentrate on tennis, and Vic 
-ays he'll probably retire after 
this season to attend to his heal
ing and plumbing supply business 

Rut the old rule still holds: 
if you want your boy to be a 
tennis champ, don't let him 
waste time on school.

ing a pair of Philadelphia hurl- 
ers for 16 hits, lncfuding homers 
by Orestes Minoso and Don Len- 
bardl.

A two-run homer by Y o g i  
Berra and another four - bagger 
by Joe Collins offset spotty pitch
ing by newcomer Artie Schallock 
and Frank Shea and gave the 
\ ankees their second straight win 
over the Tigers.

Luke Easter hammered h i s  
13th and 14th homers and drove 
in five runs to lead the Indians 
to victory over Washington.

Carl Ersktne hurled seven per
fect innings and yielded but two 
hits as the Dodgers s n a p p e d  
Cincinnati's seven-game winning 
streak. A single by Ted Klus- 
zewskl lead off batter in the 
eighth, ended Erskine’a dream of 
a perfect game as well aa a 
no-hitter.

Wes Westrum's homer in the 
eighth, his second of the day, 
snapped a 6-6 tie and won for 
tli Giants over the Pirates.

Home runs by Sam Jethroe, 
Earl Torgeson and Sid G o r d o n  
helped Boston's Braves defeat the 
Cubs. The Phillies whipped the 
Cards with a five-run rally in 
the eighth Inning, featured by 
Tommy Brown’s triple with 
bases loaded.

Win In Ninth, 6 4  
Gold Sox Here For 
2-Day Set Tonight

Turnabout is fair play, a n d  
that’s just what it was h e r e  
last night as far as the Oilers 
were concerned.

Sunday afternoon the Pioneers 
scored six times in the n i n t h  
inning to get a 13-9 victory. Last 
night the Oilers scored six times 
*o take a thrilling 6-4 win from 
the Clovis Pioneers and h a r d  
luck lefthander Joe Borrego.

The climactic b l o w  was a 
grand - slam home ran by Jake 
Phillips that ended the game. Up 
until the ninth, Borrego had a 
six • hit shutout In hia hip pock 
et.

Tonight the Amarillo G o l d  
Sox, the meat powerful hitting 
team in the league and one that 
has started to put on a consert 
ed drive for the first division 
the past ten days, move i n t o  
Oiler Park for a two • day 
series. Tonight’s game will start 
at 8-30. Manager Virgil Richard
son was uncertain over h i*  
pitching nomination.

Clyde Baldwin pitched a mas
terful ball game last night. He 
threw but one bad pitch, an in
side fastball to Peta Trabucco in 
the fifth that broke up a hither
to scorelesa game. The ball waa 
way inside the chunky Pioneer 
outfielder drove It out w h i l e  
falling away.

The Pioneers’ four run l e a d  
looked more than sufficient 
the last of the ninth arrived 
with the bottom of the batting 
order coming up for Pampa.

The Pioneer got their r u n s  
early. Pete Trabucco slammed a 
three • run home run in t h e  
fifth after Ehrhart had singled 
and Borrego walked The other 
tally came in the eight on sin
gles by Tabor and Whitehom 
sandwiched around a  sacrifice by 
Bauer. I'M

Joe Fortin opened the Oiler 
ninth with a home run over 
the centerfleld fence to take tbo 
shutout away from Borrego. But 

still didn’t appear there was 
any danger.

Red Dial, batting for Jimmie 
Banks, was out on a nioe play 
by Ehrhardt. Fred Lujan batted 
for pitcher Clyde Baldwin and 
waa safe on a bad hopper to 
short. Francis Rice kept things 
going with another bad hop sin
gle to third.

Lou 'Suarez lined a single in' 
to center to plate Lujan a n d  
Deck Woldt walked to load t h e  
bases. Then Phillips, hitless in 
four previous appearances during 
the night, slammed his tremen
dously important blast over the 
centerfleld fence and with it 
went the ballgame. It waa Phil 
lip's third home run of t h e  
two - game series and his fifth 
off Pioneer hurling out of seven 
for the season.

The thrilling victory kept the 
c r o w d  yelling, cheering and

db» Pampa Sally Sitar«

NATIONAL LEAGUE
TRAM.
Brooklyn ... 
Now York .. 
St. Louis ..,Cincinnati .. 
~ lUadglphla

w L PCT OB
r.s 36 .619 • e •4t 39 .541 343 38 .611 940 39 .506 1140 43 .431 13«8« 41 .456 16
33 43 .at 1««38 49 .195 30

Walcott Gets 
Fifth Shot 
Tomorrow Nite

BiN
Philat_
Boston

Yssttrday’s Rsaultt
>n 11. Cincinnati 2. 
ork 7, Pittsburgh €. 
Iphla 5. St. Louis 2. 
f. Chicago 4.

Boston . . . . . . . . . . . 61 38 .614 - #
Chicago ...............
New York ............ 51 34 .600 i48 32 .600 IKrieveland ............ 49 34 .5*5 1«Detroit .............. SS 42 .462 11«Washington ........
Philadelphia ........
St. Idouin ............

34
>4

4760 .410
.406

16
>7«23 56 .309 25
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Richards Shakes Up Lineup 
To Find Missing Bat Power

CHICAGO — (IP) — Manager | perch in fouth place only two and 
Paul Richards of Waxahachls,
Tex., today hoped he had shuffled

Yesterday's Reeult*Chicago a. Philadelphia 5.
St. Loula 9, Boaton 6.
New York 8, Detroit 6. 
Cleveland 8. Washington I.

TEXAS LEAGUE
Houston .............. 85 88 .685Dalla» ................. 55 47
San Antonio .......  54 48
Beaumont ..........  54 48Fort Worth ........  51 51Tulaa ................... 47 67
Oklahoma City .. 45 67
Shreveport ......... 44 84

.68»

.61*
.58*.500
.458
.441386

10

Veeterday'e ResulteHouston 1, Dallan 0.
Beaumont ». Tulaa 8.
Fort Worth I. San Antonio 4. 
Oklahoma City 10. Bhravaport 4.

WEST TEXAS-N. MEXICO
Abilene 
Lubbock 57 88

61 34 50 35 
4» 38 
39 44 
35 68 
33 53 
89 6»

Lames . . . ____
Albuquerque Pampa
Amarillo ... ..v„ „„
Bonw  .......... . 33 53 .384 84«Clovis ..................  89 6» .330 29«

Veeterday’e Results  
Pampa 6. Clovl* 4.
Lubbock 4. Borcer 2.
Amarillo 4. Lameaa 8.
Abilene 6. Albuquerque 3.

BIG STATE~LEAGU£

his Chicago. White Sox into a hit
ting mood for their momentous 
three-game set with the New York 
Yankees starting tonight at Oomts- 
key Park. '■ ____ ________ _______

The Pale Hose, who snapped out 
of growing lethargy with a 9-5 
I ¡tasting of the Philadelphia Ath
letics yesterday, have a half-game 
advantage over the Yankees, but 
both clubs are tied for second on’ 
percentage at .600.

The White Sox. with a 51-34 rec
ord. are only one game behind the 
first-place Houston Red Sox. The 
Yankees with a 48-32 listing are a 
game and a half off the pace.

“ The team that wins this race,” 
Richards said yesterday, "is going 
to be mighty lucky." It certainly 
looked that way with Boston, Chi
cago and New York stumbling all 
over each other and Cleveland

a half games out of first.
Richards yesterday benched his _ ___________ ________

fourth highest hitter. Bob Dillln-; Melon in one of his previous meets

PITTSBURG — UP) — Jersey 
Joe Walcott, the 37-year-old heavy
weight challenger who claims ha 
was robbed in two of his nrtvtous 
attempt« to wrest the title from 
Eszard Charles and Joe Louie, 
gets hia f1'*h and last chance to
morrow night.

A confident Walcott m e e t s  
Charles for the third time at 
Forbea Field (8 p.m., CST). He 
stye he should have won the de-

ger (.315), and shifted Minnie 
Minoso from the outfield to Dillln- 
gen's third-base job.

He also started big Don Len- 
hardt in left field and used Much- 
traveled Bert Haaa in right field 
to get some punch in the, faltering 
White Sox, who had dropped three 
out of four to Boston and a twin 
bill to the Athletics Sunday.

The ehake-up worked. Lenhardt 
slammed a homer, two-bagger r.nd 
single, driving acroat four rune. 
Minoso belted a 426-foot homer and 
singled. Haas didn't share in the 
16-hlt attack but he walked twice.

“ Our clutch-hitting was gone,”  
Richards expls'ned. " I  ,’ ~n’ ; 
if you drop .30 points in hitting, 
ths law of averages says that you 
should get aome wins. We just 
went blank. I’ll keep switching

with the champion — and he is 
equally certain he wae victimised 
in his first fight with Louts.

Louis, who is sUted to meet ths 
winner, will be at the ringside.

Charles is the 1 to 4 favorite 
with virtually no betting.

Already more than $100.000 in 
ticketa have been sojd and ths 
gate may reach an amazing $200,- 
000.

"Thie is It," says Jersey Joe. 
"Either he goee or I go. I know 
I can’t ever get another chance."

The 30-year-old Charles weighs 
183 to Walcott's 194. If Walcott 
were to win — and he ie in fine 
condition and posaesaea a baffling 
boxing style — it would be a  "rags 
to rlchss” story matching that of 
ths formsr champion, James J.

coming up fast on the outside to, blnatlone develops again.”
around until the right hitting com- Braddock .Walcott was once on re-

lief.

58 38 
68 8855 39 
60 47 
46 49 
43 51 
40 66 
31 64

.617 

.693 .586 .515 9 «

.486 13V 

.467 1 6

.417 II 
•SI6 37Ü

throw: 
utes 
ly lmpor

-  Idwii

cushions for five min

ute

are on aale at Pro 
fice tn Amarillo game are 
sale at Pro Football Office 

Hotel
m ___  _  _________  time

Amar<Uo, the Borger Hotel » V made  com 
Bo ger and the Lubbock Bowling T n t h . C o e u r  d’A l e n e
Club in Lubbock.

Abilene Gains 
«Split Of Series

BiLBNE -  UP) -  The Blue 
Box came back behind the tight 
pitching of Jim Melton lait rvight

Lake nnvy; they hrd breakfast 
in bed and even private f l o o r  
show* prior to the games . . .  As 
\ grand climax they drove to the 
Held in a brand new convertible 
donated by the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce, wheelsd into the park
ing lot, ran smack into the ball 
park incinerator behind the stano*

Gold Sox Roily 
Defeats Lobos

LAME8A — UP) — Amarillo’s 
lmprovlhg Gold Sox came from 
behind with a ‘ hree-run rally in 
the sixth tnd ther squashed a 
ninth-inning uprising to edge out 
the Lameaa Lobes 4-3 and sweep 
the two-game series.

Arkansas Jim Reynolds w a s  
credited with the win over hia 
former matea, although he had 
to have help from portly south- 
paw Monk Webb in the ninth. 
This was Reynolds 11th win 
oi the season against seven losses 
and his sixth victory with out a 
defeat since sold to the Sox by 
Lameaa.
Amarillo «01 003 000—4 7 2Lamm . . . . . .  020 100 001—8 11 1
Reynolds. Webb and Mulrahy; Bow
man and Marti.

ing C 
after

riant clout.
Baldwin was in serious trou

ble a couple of times during the 
night, but always lutd the stuff 
to come out of it. In ths fourth 
he had runners on first a n d  
third but got Gentxkow to end 
the inning. In the seventh the 
first two man up got as far as 
second and third, and there they 
stood while Baldwin got Bor
rego, Trabucco and Pennington 
easily.
C L O V IS  A S  R  H PO A  E
Trabucco, cf .. 5 1 l l 0 0Penning; on. 2b 4 0 2 1 8 0
Tabor, if ......... 3 1 1 4 0 0
Bauer, lb . . . .  3 6 0 9 0 0
Whitehom, c . .  3 0 1 6 0 0
Ehrhart, aa 
r&»klewlcx. Borrego, p
Totals .......
P A M P A :
IUca. cf ., 
Suarez, 3b 
Woldt, lb .. Phillip«, If 
Calo, c . . . .  
Richardson. Fortin, rf .. 
Banka, aa ..
x-Dlal ; ........Baldwin, p 
xx-Lujan . . . .

3b

lb

U 27M l  ............X-Orounded out for Bank« In 9th. 
xx-BIngled for Baldwin in 9th.Clovia ............ 000 030 010—4 9 0
Pampa ............ 000 000 006—6 11 0
Runa batted In: Trabucco 3,. White- 
horn. Fortin. Phillip« 4, Snare«; 
home runa: Trabucco, Fortin, Phll- 
atolen base«: Suarez, Pennington; 
lips; sacrifice hit: Bauer; double
plays: Phillips and Richardson, Pa«, 
klewlcx, Pennington and

s e e

ONE-MINUTE SPORTA PAGE 
Reports keep trickling in about

to split th# series with Albu- ^ ( j  crushed it to smithereens

tnerque's Dukes with an enter-, _ The cop in ‘ he lot, naturally 
(¡ning 6-3 victory. hollered; "Hey, can't you
It was Melton's 15th victory anything?" 

tor the Boxers as hs scattered 
mil but three of eight hits. The 
D ikes got three singles almost
in succsssion in th# fourth t o _________
sc .•# twice and go ahead, 3-1. the northern and southern divi-

' he Blue Sox hanged D o n ! , ionl ot the Pacific Coast Con-
0  itrsll for five hits, including lerCnce . . . And ons guy on the 
A t ' Bowland's double, to count ¡„side figures the California 
fc;.r times in th# sith. F o u r  ¡^embers should take on major 
Duke errors, all of them aftor .ntersoctional football rivals in
men were on has* with h i t s ,  gtepd of the scldom-profilable 
helped some but not as much ts  frames against their northern 
Ihe number would indicate. neighbors . . . James Dnn, Oulf-
Aii.uquerqua . . l o o  300 ojo—3 8 * «trtani Park prexy, is consider-

*..........  ,rlg a plan to make the track
accesrihle to yachtsmen by dredg
ing a channel from Ihe Florida 
blond waterway . . . R  already 
is the only track with legal boat 
races . . . Bill Moisan. the Los 
Angeles pitcher, was taken pris 

— P a u l  oner on the western iront during 
the scar and marched 32 days 
into the Austrian nlos. His weight 
dropped from 180 to  100 
during that ordeal.

Ai.ilMia ......... 010 004
Centreli and Hinaon; 
Bcwland.

4'
OOx—5 11 3! Melton and

Hubbers Fight 
To Top Gassers

LUBBOCK — (IP) -  P 
Drbkowskl'a single scored B o b  
Pigetch srith the run that gave 
the Lubbock Hubbers a 4 - * 
uphill victory hers last night, 
the winning blow coming with 
two out, two men on base and 
thr count 0-2 against Qobkowakl.

Borgsr had taken a 30 3-0 lead 
at Julio Moreno's expense in the 
th rU Inning, but Moreno settled 
dr a n to throttle ths Gassers on 
just three .tits ths rest of the 
way. He chalked up his 10»h -.in 
of ths season, srith Bob Cluley, 
tough luck kw fcr, taking h i s

V.“
. t s .

scora in 
whan hs

KUbskl 
tost of
a two - run limner. It v-as 

circuit «lout o< ths year.
« I  ‘ I ■ ■

Buffs Extend 
Lead In TL

(By Th« Atabeiated Prat«)
The high tiring Houston Buff«

__ added to fheir Texas League lead
A  not-too-fr.sndly rivalry between ias» night. And they did it at

expense of th# club they were 
trying so hard to catch just a 
fortnight or so ago 

The Buffs edged the D a l l a s  
Eagles 1-0 in a thrilling pitchers’ 
dii"' between Walt Lunfranconl 
and Dick Bokelmann. Houston got 
only five hits off 1,'in Tran coni but 
two singles and a double by Eddie 
Kazak cam#* in the first inning 
for the only run of the game 

Bokelmann stopped the Eagles 
with four hits, for his ninth srin 
of the season.

The victory increased Houston's 
lead to nine games over t h e  
Eagles who are now only one 
game in front of San Antonio and 
Beaumont, tied for third in the 
standing.

The surging Fort Worth Cate, 
still in the running for a first 
division berth, are also breath 
ing down the necks of the 
once hlgn flying Eagles, being 
only three games out of third 
and four games back of Dallas 

The Cate moved closer to ths 
promised land with an t-4 dost 
sion over San Antonio w h i l e  
Beaumont moved into a tie with 
the Missions by blasting Tulsa, 
6-2.

Oklahoma City and Shreveport, 
strictly second division c  11| b s, 
put on ihs show of ths night

suer ;
, ----------- -----------so 6;bases on bail« off: Baldwin 3. Bor

rego 5; passed ball: Whltehorn 1;
----  on baaee ; Clovis 6, Pampa 9 :
winning pltrhar: Baldwin: To*lm, _ . -----  — ____  ___nrpltrhar: Borrego: umpires: Crain and Hotel; Um«: 8 03._____

BOWLING

DOTS ALL, BROTHERS 
Publishers ot the latest in golf 

books. "100 Handy Hints o»i How 
to Break 100" by advertising man 
Mike Weise. offer a money back 
guarantee if you dont ehoot un 
der 100 in 30 days . . . Francis 
Marion Campbell. Georgia tackle, 
is a descendant and namesake of 
the South Carolina revolutionary 
hero known as the "Swamp Foa 
r . M. does right well an dry 
land, too . . . Axtord C. Buck, 
the N. Y. Post pund’t. srguea 
that when Bewitch finished sec- 

7 1 oed to citation in the Hollywood 
c;nM Cup she wasn't the first

TEAM No. AEvans . . . . .......  128 INKesa ......... ....... 198 112Hill .......... ....... 108 10Carlton. M. . . . .  m 108Carlton. C. . . . .  141 188Handicap . . . . . . .  43 ■Total ....... ....... 648 538
TBAM No. 3 

D. Hawthorn« .. 16» 165
Whittle ..........  138 IffMarti .............  1 «  1ft

111 lit
_ . J L  . O  OTotal ................ '477 197

TIAM No. B
Coffee ............  10» 99
Will« ...............  131 137
Colgrove, N. . .  >03 33
Colgrove, P. . .  178 136
Brahe . . . . . . . . .  143 361
Handlcas - ............ 71 71Total ...............  726 725TEAM No. 4
Patrio .............  179 1*1Waggoner ......... 141 188
Brake .............  133 133
Kltchene . . . . . . . .  H9 141Cray ...............  146 193
Total ...............  738 749

TBA MNo. (
. W. .. 118 . 143 . ▼. .. 146 161
............  ¡47
J. . . . .  i f f  
D.

TEAM Me. 7....... 147 190
a ....... 133 13*
M.......... 137 96

*44 1929

712 1098

726 2176

Galnoavlllo
Temple ..............
Sherman-DenisonAustin ...............Waco .......... .
Wichita Falls ..Texarkana ....... .Tylar ..................  __

Yasterday'« Result«
Temple 5. Galneevllie 0.
Bherman-Denison 9. Tyler 4.
Austin 3. Wichita Falla 1.

( Waco 12-8, Texarkana 3-16.
LONGHORNLEAGUE

San Angelo ......... 67 29 .648BI# Spring ......... 60 35 .588
Roswell ...............  41 87 .570
Odeesa ................. 41 87 .566 8«
Vernon ...............  48 41 .629 11 i
Arte« la ...............  13 s* -3»4 34Midland ...............  38 54 .379 24«
Sweetwater ........  28 58 .326 29Yesterday's Results

8an Angelo 4, ArteMa 0.
Roswell 12. Big Spring 10.Vernon 11, Midland 8.
Odessa 14, Sweetwater 8.

Hodges Ffirtm g 
With Ruth's M ark

By FRANK ECK
AP New«features Sports Editor
BROOKLYN, N. Y. — When 

Gil Hodges hit four horns runa 
against th# Boston Braves o n . 
night last August someone in the 
Ebbets Field press box said:

"H ey! There’s ths new Ralph 
Kiner."

Hodges hit SO horns runs 
I960 but Kiner belted 47. It was 
the fifth straight year that Kt- 
ner, Pittsburgh’s slugging out
fielder, either led or tied for 
the National League home run 
championship.

T o d a y  when Kiner hits a 
homer in Ebbeta Field, the press 
box savants shout:

"H ey! The new Gil Hodges!"
And with reason.
When the All - Star game af

forded a break in the schedule, 
Hodges had hit 28 home runs

, Anti K in p r hurl uccaiu>t aH oacs-iivt iviiiri linn Ml tUUlllBa lOi sBw«
It certainly appears as though 

the National League will see a 
new home run champion crown
ed this fall. Hodges not only is 
well in front of Kiner but on 
July 5 he was ahead of Babe 
Ruth's record 60, hit by the im
mortal Bambino with the 1627 
Yankees.

However, H o d g e s ,  the big 
Dodger first sacker, has been 
flirting with Ruth’s day-by-day 
home run mark since April when 
he hit six. Ruth hit only four 
in April, 1927.

To keep up the terrific Ruth 
pace, Hodges will have to ' hit 
nine homers In each of J u l y  
and August AND 17 in Septem
ber. That was Babe's big month.

Hodges has a great chance de
spite the fact that during Sep
tember the Dodgers play o n l y  
nine games in Ebbets F i e l d .  
Ruth hit 11 of his 60 homers in 
the last nine Yankee Stadium 
games, a pace that seems be
yond the reach of today’s lively 
ball hitters.

Hodges has youth on his side. 
Ho was born at Princeton, Ind., 
and will not be 28 until next 
April 4, Another thing in his 
favor is the big Brooklyn l e a d .  
Manager Charley Dressen can af
ford to discard the sacrifice and 
let Hodges awing away.

Dodger vice - president Fresco 
Thompson says:

"Hodges has a great chance to 
beat the Babe's mark. But I 
wouldn’t like to see him do It. 
Ruth's mark means too much to 
baseball."

Busle Bavasl. another Dodger 
Veep, seconds the motion.

Hodges says little. He Justs

High-Flying Dodgers Are So Good They (an 
Win Without Bright Star Like Andy Pafko

t .V /

¡P* ?r

m ^  »  : #

T

,7i712
u¡

The first minor league
s X r. -4■ - ^ — —.irnauTf nmrrouBn;m rmiu
official averages was to* V 

us to 1B1L

Total
Lane Matthew'
Coffer,

I««i £
IMin -4M 2129 
149 setIB 364

with s  II inning affair t h a t  
broke wide open at the end. The 
two chibe we«e tied at 4-4 at the 
end of eight innings and went 
scoreless until th* final frame, 

to In- Than ths Indians scored six runs 
the end the Sports 4. The f i n a l  

City W. Är#ve-

ADDED STARTERS— The Dodgers figure to get plenty ef pitching behind Don Neweemha m J  
Preacher Rot. Ralph Branca, left, has come to hand. Cteislderable ts expected from the left-handed 
Johnny Schmitt, inset, obtained from the Cubs. Ery Pallea, who has had Army, arm. thirh and r ia ls  

trouble, won II games after July 4 lest Mason. (NEA) r
By BILL ROEDER 

NEA Special Correspondent
neJw

Dean and Ival Goodman c a n  
YORK — (NEA) — It ¡testify. But leave it to t h e  

must exasperate the rest of the! Dodgers to (ind the new twist. 
National League to find t h e  They found out that Pafko, who 
Dodgers not only so far in front, j wasn't even on the All - Star 
but so well fixed that the loss team, might have to be rested as
-of—a—man—ttke—Andy Pafko is! long aa two weeks. ------------------
merely an inconvenience. J Whtle othcr pIayerg of his call.

Charley Dressen can do with- \ ber were in Detroit battling the 
out Pafko, but may have to hurt ■ American Leaguers, Pafko ap- 
the feelings of one of his re- pcared at l/>ng Island College: 
serves. I Hospital, Brooklyn, for examtna-

At the Polo Grounds, Le o ' t i o n  of the stubborn hematoma. 
Durocher was confronted with a or blood swelling, behind h i s 
much more touchy situation. E<1- left knee.
die Stanky, who waB to have] Two doctors advised Pafko' to 
been the key man in the Giants'l slay out of uniform until th e  
pennant drive, had been fading, swelling disappeared. They want- 
. stanky had to be told that he ed him to stay in bed and take! 
was going out of the lineup In heat treatment. That w o u l d
favor of Dave Williams, t h e  clear up the condition, the doc-
youngster called up from Minne- tors said, but they weren’t Bure
«polls and whom the Giants how much time it would take,
have been grooming as t h e i r  The guess was anywhere from
second baseman of the future, i a few days to two weeks.

This can't be looked on as sim-| *°t ‘ he Injury the sec-
ply a rest for Stanky, because! owl day he played with t h e
If Williams delivers the Job is Dodgers, June 17, in Chicago.
. . # | Running: hard in a successful cf-

injuries at All-Star time are Jort tô  beat_a

Wendler felt rest was indicAtad 
said so to Manager Dressen. Bis 
Pafko was able t o  run, was suri 
the swelling wouldn’t bother him 
He asked to play, started.

But Andv Pafko had to 
out before it was finished,
Don Thompson was ih left field 
the next day.

' T O M fT C
Heat Radio t Most Exatinq
S P O R T S  R E V I E W  on

KP AT — 5:45 P.M.
With Ihe Old Sfotfhman

G o r d o n  McLe n d o n
Di Pepper

' «  10NIH4 ‘HI- »  NlYU
6ui|oeq teiouiej, X*i uotjod pus 
teiiq petui 'uinqunt qtoj jedotp je,

an old story, and not a 
one, ae Ted Williams,

pleasant
D i z z y

SPORTS MIRROR
(By The Aeteciated Pr«««> 

Today a year ago — The 8t. 
Louis Cardinals lost a louble- 
header to the Brooklyn Dodgers. 
6-3, and 7-1, to drop into a tie 
for second place with the Bos 
ton Braves.

Five years ago' — Sweden woi.|

to first base, he strained his leg 
and the hematoma developed.

After that, Pafko was in and 
out, relying on whirlpool treat
ments to reduce the swelling.

Had he been an established man 
in Brooklyn, A n d y  probably 
would have stayed on the bench 
until well. But In hia anxiety 
to get going with a new club, 
and to dispel a rumor that he 
waa malingering, he insisted on 
playing whenever the leg felt all!

the Kuropsan Zone Davie C u p  n ^ lt- ’  . .

riavia, ^  d*f" t,ng YUS° ‘ ‘  game to

fJ ith  and™ Jim”  Bagby “ o f^ t h^cj lnF ^
navels sd Indiana halted J o e 'c re a se d  alarmingly. T r a i n e r

56 ’

Plaint Electric Co.
H O U S E  A  IN D U S T R IA L  W IR IN B  

LleenM d A Bonded E lectrician«  
R. L .  ’’S T R A W B E R R Y ” R A T L IF F  

Owner
133» ALCOCK RAMPA. TBXAS

July 7, just 
Philadelphia. 

Harold Wend'er noticed the nwell-

DtMaggio's hitting streak 
consecutive games.

Twenty years ago — L e f t y
___ ___ __ ________ __  _̂__ Grove of the Plhtladelphia Ath-|

keep#'hitting those home rune in letlc* won hie l*th victory o. ’

704

H. Baxter

S ^ m e r : : : : : : ;  "A
?oT.rc*p. : , v : : . v 4 i

T E A M  N«. *

Brummen. L  . .  l i !  ltt
Sullivan, >«.............«  «
7.11 Boater .......  ft iff
Al Lawton ----  11* 16|Total ............... 533 H iTEA MNe. 6
D um m y - ........... »3 | |lunr .. . . .Hedrick. B.........
Farmer. C. F ... 1 
KswtoerM. B. ..
Riddle. E..........1
Handicap . . . .
Total ..........

I

134 431

137 343
644 lftt
93 379
HI !»77 *ei

3 ,8
Netaon Fox. aaeond decker for 

th« Chicago White Sox. Ie never 
called by his first neme. It la

the season by 
troit Tigsrs.

beai*-" the De-

Brooka Wins Meat
GREENVILLE — 'JP> — Brooke 

Army Medical Center of San An
tonio won the Oresnviile district I 
of the Texas semi-pro baseball 
program last night, boating Con
roe, 6-3. ,

The Osmets Till meet t h e  
winner of next veek’e tourna
ment in the Staton, Tax., dis
trict to decide Texas' representa
tive to toe national saml-pro 
tourney at Wichita, Kan*.

In 1933 Johnny' Goodman be
came Open Golf champ w h e n  
Ralph Guldahl missed a four-foot

Garden Hose 
Garden Tools 

Sprinklers 
V-Belts 
Sheaves

- AND

Overshoes
RADCLIEF
SUPPLY CO.
I l l  E .  Brown El Paiapa

Get ttt Arsf fer yeer Peetiac!

Ost Our

V m m ac MOMBKI
FOSTI*«

27 AT—

Hoblitt - Coffay
120 N.



PAMPA MEWS TUESDAY, JULY 17 195? by 3. I. WILLIAMS
WAIT, WAIT /  \

D O N 'T  TH R O W  
M V S P E C IA L  
S T A M P  O U T—  

k O R M V —
\  W A IT /  - ¿ v m &

A CHECK TOR * 3 5 0 , M A D E 3  
OUT TO AMDS 5 . HOOPLE 
•TH E O M CRACK N p^ -TyCO .
I BU YS A LL R IG H TS TO YOUR 
. SH A R E OF FO O TFIT P A P ER  
ik S O C K S /“-*» *—r 
)  SO  1H AT D A F FY  
fSH ERATO N  DIO  S E L L r ^ ^  
L h i s  p o z i y  i d e a  / J B

AFTER ALL ! ) rpm

O O .N TUX X  -
s o  S l u m  d e a r  ?

IT S  A  CUTE —
l it t l e  p l a c e  '  J

X WONDER  
WHERE HE

I ¡ 6 ? ——  j
, HOLD I T / /  

AM X  <l] 
f GETTING I  
 ̂MUSHY ? I

a  v e s , \
W A IT / \  

A  S T IC K . 
O F  G U M  1 

A N D  A  N A IL  
F IL E , A M P

OH, SURE-NOTHINC  
w o u l d  m a k e  m e
M APPIEP THAN TO  

h a v e  a  b u n c h  o f  
KIDS TRACKING OVER
m v  n ew ly  va rn ished

FLOOR ___ ____ „

THANK- YOU. < 
MP. 6UM STEAD

OKAY KIDS **'
d a d d y  s a id  i t  

WOULD MAKE HIM 
r VERY HAPPY _

— . 1LL ■ 
A :.K MV 
f DADDY iHERATOM

FOUND
50ME60DY
NUTTIER

THAN
— ■—  IT O
W H Y M O T H E R S  G E T  G R A Y

A WOAAAH ONCE TOED 
BEING A SHEPHERDESS 
AND MADE A MESS 
. OF THE JOB/

THERE’S NO 
REASON WHY I  
CAN'T DO IT

MV A X ? S U R E ,\ W ELL.W H Y N O T ? I 
BUT W HATCHAI TH ER E’S  P LE N T Y  
'SP EC T  M E TO / ABO U T...LO O KIT  
D O .CH O P M E /T H 'O U T F IT  O N  j  
> SO M E V S  TH A T LO U T/ /  
L D U D S ? /  V ____________* Y .s

rNO, BUT MY GOSH, VOH,NOW, OOR 
FOOZY, I  AIN’TGOr/STICK TO  FACTS. 
A  TH IN G  B U T ./Y O U  HAVE A L S O

I  m y  s p e c s / J \  g o t  y o u r  a y / .

’BUT YOU i.A N T  V EH? WHAT'S 
GO AN’ LEAVE ME THIS? DO I 
HERE W ITHOUT/HEAR RIGHT? 
A STITCH _ ^ T S  TH’ MIGHTY 

L  O N ' /O O P A -SK EER ED  
E -  -  m .i AT N IG H T? y

-A ft* «  th»  joinin»  had
C O O L »  MS' M UST H AVE HSAT 
ED  TH E SU R FA C E TO  A  MAL

LEA BLE STATE, AND TH EN  
RE-W ORKED fT TO H IDE TH »  
CREVICE." i j i . ,-p s ----------------

”1  FIGU RE TH E GOLDSMITH M ADE 
EA CH  H A LF SEPA R A TELY , H EA TED

C IV  DID YOU G U ESS Y  X  D ISCCYERED  TH E SYM BOL TH ROUSH
TH IS AAAGNIFYIN3 G LA SS , SO  XVWAT TH E SUN

TH EM  AND P R E S S E D  TH EM  TOGETH-DEC1DED TO APPLY HEAT FROM  
TH E SU N  TO  THAT POINT, h----

pVMBOL ON TH E  
IDOL AVE A N T?___ E ft A F T E R  CO N CEA LIN G  TH E  

DAM ON DS. AT TH E PO IN T O F JO IN 
ING H E PRO BABLY U S ED  AN ALLO Y  
EXTREM ELY SEN SITIV E TO HEAT" |-------

THAT’S  PECULIAR[ AND I’M 
GOING TO  
FIND OUT 

X  W H A T!/

[T A K E IT EA SY. T R IX . 
TH OSE ARE CRAM PS 
CHICKENS. AND DON'T 

s t a r t  Ch a s in g  ’e m . 
REM EM BER THE 

\  JAM  YOU GOT INTO 
i \  AT TH E ZOO. ynrjifl

W l is t e n  t o  W
THE CHICKENS!

SOMETH,NG'S 
\  STIRRED  ’EM
w n  U P ... r-T tf/

(  G O SH !LO O K  
AT 'EM GO . .  

W E OIDN'T DO 
f, AN YTHIN G . 
1 TO SCA RE I  
mV TH EM .. J B

TH ERE’S NOTHING 
H ERE BUT TR IX  f  
AND BO, ANO S  
WHY SHOULD J 
THAT SC A R E /  

N r , ’EM  ?  P -A .

(  DO YOU 
1 SUPPO SE 
THEV CAN 
READ OUR 

\ MINOS?

WASH. X W O N D ER T DUN N O . BUT I'M SCARED  HE 
WHV EA ST WANTS \  W ONT BE BACK BV THEN, AN* X 
YOU TO M EET HIM I SU R E HATE TO LET EASY DOWN! 
AT THE C IR CU S  
WITH VANCEY

, M c T IG S t \

S O  IV E  HEARD. BUT H E T  
MIGHT JU ST  HAPPEN V  KNOW.
s. n i»  w o r th  T te m & J

D O ESN 'T YANCEV HAVE A ▼  EM M ETT  
BRO TH ER LIVING H ERE NOW? 1 W OULDN'T 
MAYBE HE’D KNOW HOW TO ) KNOW,CAROL! 

G ET  IN TOUCH WITH HIM ! J  THE UcTIGG  
^ 1  BROTHERS PORT
P a r o a w S f f l k  e v e n  s p e a k !

bv DICK TURNER SIDE GLANCES

1!eAtN>»d£
AH» 4 0 ^

-YO U  VAIA** -  YO U  I  V G tV L ,
M l f c S I O  S U R E  \u * __

S A fY .A R l YO U  
U I.V M *  O K A Y

SAY.'THISUA V ITS THE BEST W THE *■ 
SWANKY LAY-OUT/; COUNTY/ AND THEY'VE
----------- ,---- /G O T  THE BEST AMATEU*

I T  \BTAA8WTHCC0UHTy 
_  \  \ / PLAYIN' IN THIS <

O v  \  \ V TOURNAMENT, TOO/)

HA!HA! IMAGINE \  I  FEEL SORRY FOR 
PHIL PLAYIN’ HI FAST \ 6IGGLEHEIMER/ 
COMPANY LIKE THAT/ J HIS EYES MUST'VE | 
WAS THERE EVER 7  BEEN OPENED J  
ANYTHING MORE BY THIS ^ k  

k RIDICULOUS Z ^ ^ ^ M E /  ^ k

THIS MUST BE THeVYEAH! I’M SURE THIS IS ' 
CLUB- THERE'S A LOT) IT/ THAT LOOKS LIKE THE 
OF GUTS PLAYING, /  ENTRANCE UP AHEAP/
AS THOUGH THERFSYw l ^ >
A TOURNAMENT// 1 /

COPI*. 1*51 BV NE* SERVICE, INC. T. M. REG. U. k  PAT. OEP.
When I told your husband you were calling he hung up

Vou encouraged Junior to start that glee club—now 
have you got any brilliant ideas how to stop it?"

/ WE WERE SO HUNGRY 
X DREAMED WE WERE 
REALLY EATING THE 
MATTRESS FOR f

GOSH, WHAT A '—
DREAM/ SO R EAL/1
JUST LIKE IT (___
REALLY HAPPENED//^/

IT,
,  V ' 7 | |  M U T T?

WE DIDN'T HAI/E 
ANYTHING TO EAT 
AND WE WERE f  

.  STARVING / /

DIDN'T YOU USEDUHH-- c h  Boy/
) AM I  GLAD I  • r
\  WOKE- U P/----J

Aka. Z

AND V V EREN Y VOU 1 D EFIN ITEO ! 
AND AUDREY VERY J A N O D O  
CLO SE FRIEN D S < O O U  KN O W - 
ATO N E T IM E ?  Y t ^ -7 / ---------

— RIGHT NOW  SHE M AS ON  
O N E O F  M Y S K IR T S  AND H E’S  
W EARING A  T IE  l  BOUGHT r
h im / r r  i "T —  ------ r r  .

TO  GO W ITH  
EL .W O O D  ?BREAKFAST/i WHAT 1 

SILLY
v  H B  pRf a m 1

X X , P EN N Y H ERE 
M E A U D REY AND 
ELWOOO- ,-------J

r ’LI_ P U C K  IN H E R E  T IL L  
I  G E T  A  CH A N CE t '  v —  
Z O O M  O UT A G A IN / J

W HATSAMATTER W ITH 
T H E S E  CLUCKS, CREEPIN1 
A LO N G  LIKE T H IS ?  — ^  
I 'L L  SHOW 'EM, ■
S O M E R E A L  C P U  

v  S P E E P /  y
by HERSCHBERG^

C h e e r , u p . ch u m p !
I'M LETTING You 
HELP SQUIRE THIS 
N e w  DEAL TO THE
HOP TONIGHT-----

_  S O -S O ! _

J u s t  g o t  m b . t iw y S  s is t e r  A y c u .y o u -
SETTLED  IN CABIN 13/ SHE’S  M RS] TWO- 
RAM BLE —  AND YOU SHOULD, y TIMER 1 
S E E  HER DAUGHTER —  MMM ■'
*̂ 1 ■ —   ̂ ¿ s  *'/ V7y ̂ # -X  • / v 'i

BESTR G U P V ^ a ^
I  ROWING A  E 
f  M A K E S  S I 
T E R R IB LE  B L  
L O N  M V WA

I WAS JUSTHOW CAN VOU FEEL 
SO  LOW WHEN 
VOLPRE ABOUT J

, TH IN K IN G ... 
' TO O  B A D  
WE HAVEN’T 
G O T  AN \ 

O U TB O A R D  , 
. MOTOR... >

HOWfeYOOR \M«N vuEGBTiHX) 
SO  PERCENT, I  THE N EXT RUMBA, 

RAUT I /  MRS • RAMBLE, W ILL- 
C V J _  VOU O N E  M E A  6 0 0 0

s w if t  Mac? .

IM AGINE 
MOsooeeNG 
SO  B IG - ,
h e a r t e d /  .

. « •  ? . . . : ‘ ¿ - y

OW AbOJi some of 
3 S E  GOOD COOKIES 

>DUP NiAK'A BAKED r 
. TUI 3 MOANING  ̂ )

' HUM-M. 
M AYBE 
I CAN  

EXPLAIN
THAT



C.kio—fit* »a» ar* u tiin td  until I 
a m. tor week day publication on same 

I d»> Mainly »bout People ada until 
j^a .m . Deadline lor Sunday paper—

i Classified »to IS noon. Saturday.
Mainly About People S p. m. Saiur- 

! toy
The Pam pa News’ will not be> re

sponsible for more than one toy on 
eitors appearing la thla laaue. Call In 
immediately when you find an arror 
has been made.

Monthly Rata—««.**, per line per
month (no copy change).

CLASdlPIKD SATIS
(Minimum ad three «-point llnee.)
1 Day—ISO per line.
1  Day»—lie  per line par toy.
I Day*—17c per Una per toy.
4 Day»—Mo per Una per toy.
5 toy»—Me per line per day.
( toy»—lto per line per toy.
t toy* (or longer)—11c per

Una per day.

7 2  __  Rug OM nM Rf 7 2

PAMPA DURO CLEANERS’
Rug A I'phoUtery Cleaner*. Ph. Hilft

14 feudi* Ufe 34

ANNOUNCKMINTS

Curd of Thunk*

I THINK THAT OOD IB PROUD
I think that God la proud of thoao

- who boar ------------ '--------- -- -
| A aorrow bravely—proud Indeed of 

them
I Who walk atralght through tha dark 

to find Him there.
I And kneel in faith to touch Hla gar

ment’* hem.
Oh. proud of them who lift their 

head* to ahake
Away tha team* from oyao that hava 

m grown dim.
Who tlghtan Quivering Up* and turn 

to take
The only road thay know that lead* 

to Him.
How proud Ha muat bo of them— 

Hie who know*
I All Borrow, and how hard grlaf 

la to boar!
! I think He eeea thorn coming, and 

H* goo*
I with outstrotchod arma and hand* 

to meet them there.
I And with a took, a touch on hand or 

head.
Bach find« hi* hurt heart atrangely 

comforted.

HENRY DANE

W* take thla means to capra«» our 
I «lucere appreciation to all thoa* who 

in anyway helped us to boar our sor
row In the sudden death of our 
loved on* Henry Dane who passed to 
hi» reward July S. To thoe* who sent 
beautiful floral offering* and m u - 
«as*» of sympathy and to tha ladle* 
of Calvery Baptist Church and the 
liebecceh Dodge who prepared and 
«ervad meals In eur home. Also tha 
many kindnesses of our friends and 

I neighbor*.
We are Indeed grateful to Rev. E. 

M Dunaworth and Rev. Stovall whose 
: message* of sympathy la sermon and 
| Ilio»« who furnished music which did 

much ot comfort ue we went to *x- 
| p ese our appreciation. For the beau

tiful lest ritea of Duenkel-Carmlchacl 
! we are also grateful. May God bit««
| you all In your hour of aorrow.

g i .  Gladys Lane
Mr. and Mrs. Ethlel John I J in «  and 

Peter David and John Paul
Mr .and Mrs. Basil Arnold and 

•heryl Jean
M |  and Mrs. Herky Den* and

Pamèla Bua \

II1 __________ f a
ALCOHOLIC Anonymous meets each 

Thursday night 1:0« o’clock, base
ment Cemba-Woriey Bldg.

5 Special Notice* 5

REST HOME
Morgan's Convelescent Home, Claude, 

Texas. Phone 1I1W. Nurses on duty 
21 hour*.

Malone - Keel Pharmacy
Fills any Doctor'* Prescription 

Phone IMS for Free Delivery
Fui: SALE Qua neh» famuli» minnow 

(stink) catfish belt. Gene Gates. 
<2t) Lefors Bt. Phone M77J._____

Skelly Butane A Propane
Utility Oil and Supply

Skelly Distributor. Pampa. Texas 
Plu 3212 .  Nils 71» II« E. Tyng

PAMPA RADIO LAB 
New end Used Radios Por Bale 

717 W , Feet er Phone 4«
92 Plumbing uud________ ' IM i-

LANE SALES CÓ.
T f

Plumbing. Heating, Alr-eondltlonlng 
711 W. Foster Phone 1M

DES MOORE TIN SHOP
Sheet metal, heating, alr-eondltlonlng 
Phone 1«1____________I*« w . Klngemlll

26 Air CmdMouuw 36
RESIDENCE «las alr-condltlonar Ifor 

tale. Used only ona year. 1«1 H. 
Faulkner. Phone MMW.Sf-----— ---- - 1 7

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES REFRI
GERATORS and Oas Range«. We 
rant, floor aandera. Montgomery
Ward Co._________________________

46 Moving - Trunifur 46
ROY FREfe moving and hauling. % *  

try to please every one on our 
price« and work. Phone 1447J. 

LOCAL MOVING and hauling, ¿set 
ot cars. Tree surgery. Phone 2134. 
Curly Boyd.

PAkt>iTWAKEHOUBE A TRANSttfc 
Local ana Long Diatanc*

Phon* 117 or »421-W »IT E. Tyng 
Buck* Transfer. Insured. Local. Long 

Distance. Compare my prices first. 
«1» B. Ulllaaple. Phone 1«7«W.

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer • Storage

rears of experience la your guarantee 
of batter service.

916 W. Brown Phone 934 
Nursery 41

by the day,
4 l |
CHILDREN cared for by the day, by 

experienced nursery school operator 
—4»« N, Wells. Ph. »M4M._________

tin p e in tin g , Roper Hng. 42
PAPER HANGING and painting. Can

Jo anywhere. 607 K, Klngemlll.
, F. Scott. Phone 3757._____________

44 Saw Shop
SHEPHERD

The Sow Sharpening Mon 
45 Lawnmower Service 45
SHEPHERD LAWNMOWER

411 E .Field H blk.B. ol B. Barn»»
47 Plowing - Vurd Work 47
ROTOTILLER yard and garden pio _  

Ing. Phone Jay Green at 1354W, 
ROTAT ILLER yard and garden 

plowing. Ph. 1Í77J or 1 »W . Gene 
Oaten. 420 Lefors.

tvEED cutting, yard and garden 
plowing. Ph. 1519W1. A. W. Frailer. 

SPRAYING Shrubs and ffe *« .- weed 
killing. Tree Surgery and lawn 
mewing. Ph. 47H.

BrïaE'as’Â  ’■'S n  '^ . . í w  
' ’ % •

rm

Good Used 
MERCHANDISE

One Zenith floor mod 
el radio $39.50.

One 4 piece walnu 
bedroom suite, used 
a short time, original 
price $189.50, now 
$139.50.

One vanity and mir 
for $49.50.

One apartment range 
$39.50.
Convenient Terms

i

Use Your Credit 
— It's Good He

Texas Furniture Co.

F

(
or 2 and 3 bedroom homgfc - .

-all 1766-Hughes Blclg.
1lew 6.1. & F.H.A. Honnes

JOHN 1.
218V: N. Russell

BRADLEY
Phone 777

RENTALS RIAL ESTATE
----  i f .  e  • m ____ — » • > . e n d

AFFORDABLE JOHN 
FA8T BURNITURE TRADER 

NEW OR UBED 
Upholetertns nnd Repnlr
JOHN VANTINE

Affordable Home Pumlshlnga 
«1» W. Poster______________ Phon* MI
69 MitcelÌanooiu far Sul* 49

BLACKBMITHINO -  WELDING 
Dlec-rolllns____________ M l E. Tyng

SHOP ADDINaTON’S 
For Quality and Price 

Sportsmen's Headquarter* 
GALLON Capacity Frigldalr* 

water fountain, like new for sal*. 
CaU Coy Palmer KPDX.

7 0 Musical Initruments 70
LIKE new Kra Kaifer Spinet Plano.

WEED MOWIN’Q~and plowing with 
small tractor. Call 4414-W. Bob 
Crock»», Jr. 41S 8. Bam««.

49 Casa Pools - Tanks 49
SEPTIC TAfcKS. CESS l>OOLS. 
Pump service basement*, cellars, Joe 
Baxter. Ph. 4022M or 523.

CÖCANltta septic tanks and cess 
pool. Phone 3474-J or 150. _____

sT Floor Sanding 52
A C. LOVELL
FLOOR SANDING

Portable power. Go anywhere, any 
time. After business hours service.

412 N. Zimmer Ph. 3811 
55 Bicycle Shop« 55
18 TOUR hike In good condition T  Lei 

Jack's Blka Shop do your repair 
lab. 114 N. Sumner. Phone 41».

C. B'S BICYCLE SHOP 
Repalrdxmnd Paris

441 N. Banka Phon* *114

H o r w i 7979
POR SALE or trade 2 gentle kid 

poni,«, one Palàmlno horse, gentle 
for women and rhlldren. See Joa 
Looper «nil, aouth of Skellytown.

3 6 Form Product! "56
NICE early peaches. East of Pampa 

through Gray County line 2 mile» 
South. 1 east. V, mile north. 12 per
bushel. Jake Allen farm._______ ■

PEACHES il. 50 per bushel at Tau I 
Oreen orchard % mile east and % 
mile aouth of whealer. .___________

61 SA - y , , , ,  . .M Q V T fM m 61
YOUNG'S MATTRESS FACTORY 

Msttrtssa* made to order. Ona day 
Servie» — Pickup *  Delivery 

Ph. 2341________________ 112 N. Hobart

62 Curtain«_________ 62
FRESHEN up tuo«# curtain;. Strot- 

chers used. Ironing. Mrs. Melodie. 
112 N. Davis. Phone 344«.

63 Laundry 63
American Steam Laundry

615 8. Cuyler _____ Phone 305
LAUN'bRV nnd ironing don« In my 

home. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 2959M. 1252 Wilcox.

NOTICE TO PUBLIC! I will no 
lunger be responsible for any bills 
conlractad by anyon* other than 
myself from this data on 7/14/il.

Ra l p h  v . w e s t .

MlocoUcnoom ~8
Fo£  Refreshing Tresis «top et

Malone-Keel Fountain
Tear 'Round Alr-Cofidltloned

13 Butina«« Opportunity 13 
%MOTEL FOR SALE

• rooms In Shamrock, Texas on High
way 4« with I room living quar
te.*. Doing capacity business. 
tlu.*M financed. Will take Pampa 
or Amarillo. Borger properly on 
deal. Per totalis call 1I9J or writs 

m  owner ««1 East 11th. Shamrock.
íb"
H /'W eatkar f i r

T i
w a l M f  Permaaasito

•t and atri*. Hlllcreat 
■op. Ph. M il, 4M Crest.

its for com- 
Beauty

CA 1.L VtROINlA for special prices 
m  uu psrmansnta. shampoos and sata

toi N. Christy. Phon» 41M
S e  côMPô W a R:

od »i_____
tyng.

» l̂» with a
violât'».

kSCu'ln
go od p»:Bt trI

to a short hair 
manant. Cali

i r
IMPLOYMKNT

i jf i ia f ln a a  W n n t iii4w I a UwllwVi V f f  BlIWw 1 9
F K A g n C A i J l H l U  wanted, texper- 

h iced. O. B. Cases eared for. Mi 
■net Francis. Ph. 115.

Li.T me hah you with your houae- 
■ Waning. Baby sitting nit«« In your 
homaMra. J. Tolllaon. Ph. 49MR. 

R - d l l *  lawn mowar nnd crcla rate 
orb at «U htada Elmer Pritchard 

M U
Ï .  Mol# Holp Wonted Î Î
J^ sT TOk wanOC whits. ¿lian- lodT

live In belldlgn. Ap-
|aUdUuf.________

V.'.f'lTKf): Married man t* do farm 
axd ranch wark. Must have car.

H. L  Boon*, (tornile west. 1 
north, H back west of Klngemlll21

WANTED
atoalady. expar- ase aeeeaaary. 

ime advancement pos- 
g»»d. Apply In par-

GILBERT'S SHOE DEPT.
I*  — f i K S S i W a f r T J

BRUMMETTS HELP YOURSELF 
LAUNDRY

1911 Aloock Ph. 404«
Open 7:30 a.m. till S p m. 

ciosed Noon Saturday 
40c per hour - Soft Water • Drying

WILSON PIANO SALON
New and Used Pianos

1221 Willlaton Phone 1431
* Block« E. of Highland Gen. Hoapltal
71 feteyda«_________ 71
tLfcNTY of used Bicycles. 10« S. 

Cuyler. Ph. »11, B. P. Goodrich.
75 feeds and Saads 75
SfcED WHEAT for mie. Red Chief 

and Comanche. 13.00 per bushel. 
Everett Clerk. Erick. Okla., at the
airport. Phone 1601-F-4. Erick._____

BUNDLE oats for sale % mile west 1 
111? O. D.mil» north of Klnasmlli . Cobh.

RED CHAIN FEEDS
FOR YOUR EVERY NEED

R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO.
5«1 W. Brown Phone»140

JAMES FEED STORE 
111 & Cu.vlcr Phon# 1677

to___________  to
REGISTERED bird do* pointer pup- 

plea |15 each. Inquire 111 GUIes-

LEA VING town must find horn* for 
thorough bred Cocker Spaniel fe
male dog. «19 N. Sumner. Ph. 1719J. 

ReiA.H.C. Registered toy Pomsrlan 
dogs. « months to fi years. 5 miles 
west. 1 mils north of Pampa on 
Borger-HJshway. Ncngln.__________

S3 Farm Cgulpmant S3
YOU’LL always find a complete line 

of Stock Remedies, Vaccine* nnd 
Serums at -  - -
Malone - Keel Pharmacy

Hughs* Building Phone »Ml
HOGUE-M1LL8 EQUIPM ENT^CO?

International Parte -  Service 
111 W . Brown Phon* ISM

Massey-Harris, New Holland------
Fair banks-Morie, Quonset Bldgs.

R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO.
501 W. Brown Phona »34«

89 Winted to Buy 89
DESIRE TO CONTACT

own«r of 1st« model long wheel 
base truck of pickup. What have 

I you? Inquire 429 8. Ballard.

STONE - TH0MÀSS0N
HAS PROSPECTS

RIAL ESTATI
1103 Real Estate Far Sala 103

WANTÉD to rent 2 or J bedroom un
furnished house. Cell Dr. Vendrell
at M«l.______________________________

WAbfTED TO RENT 1 Bedroom 
house on North Side. Ph. 151.

93 Rooms 92
NICE bedrooms for rent In private 

home. IMS Garland. See anytime 
Sunday or after I p.m. weekdays.
Phon* 7»IJ.________ ____________

CLEAN comfortable rooms, bath or 
shower. Phone MM. Marlon Hotel, 
»07(4 W. Foster.

NICE ¿LfetAN SLEE^Tn O rooms. 
coles In . 60« N. Frost Ph. M43. 

NICE QUIET aleeplng room. Private 
baths Day, week or month. Plains- 
men's Motel. Amarillo Highway.

EMPLOYED COUPLES U V E  AT 
HILL80N HOTEL IN COMFORT 
PHONE «41.

93 Room and Board 93
ROOM with board, lunches packed. 

12«! E. Frederick. Ph. 117«:

95 Furnished Apartments 95
I ROOM modern upstairs furnished 

apartment. Inquire 711 W . Francie.apartment.
ro%________ 2 room modern furnished

»pari mint. Electric refrigeration.
Mg 3. Cuyler. ________________

TWO room furnished apartment. Ì410

Í lcork Phone »150. _____________
LOOM partly furnished apartment, 

privet* bath. Newly decorated. Ph.

4 room furnished apartments 
snt. Bills paid. CaU 4204J or 
I N. West. Apt. 7._____________

I AND
for rent.

__at 41« ________ __________________
FlfRÑISHÉD garage* apartment at 

1«!U W. Browning 150.00 par month. 
Billa paid. Inquire at Buttle Gro- 
cery

CLOSE In. 1 and 2 room apartments, 
refrigeration, air conditioning. I ll  
N. ulllaaple. Murphy Apt*. •

2 ROOMS with Targa hallway, fur- 
tiiahed, private bath. Frigidaire, 
air conditioned. («2 E. France*. Ph. 
1«3I after 4 p.m. or cell Cnk 111. 

n  ROOM furnished base mint apart
ment to couple only. Phon* *17 or
M il. ____________________

n tÓ O M  furnished garage apartment 
on E. Francie. Ph. 1M4.

STcfE large I room furnished apart
ment. Electrto refrigerator. M l E.
Browning.______________________-

VACANCIES at Newtown Cabins, t 
and 1 room*. Children welcome 1101 
8. Baraee, Phone M il. "

96 Unfurnishad ApartmanH 96
4 ROOM unfurnished apartment at 

508«, E. Foster. |«6 month. Bills 
paid? Cnil 4773J.

¿ l Üa N unfurnished ^apartment
room efficiency, tub 
to adults. 414«Sloan.

for rent

NEWLY decorated t room unfur- 
nfahed apartment 14* month. Bills 
paid. Inquire 417 N. Sloan.

1 ROOM unfurnished apartment. 
Bill« paid. Apply at Coney lalnnd.

97 Furniihad Housas 97
1 BEDRÔOM 4 room furnished heuae. 

garage, storage space for rent. 117 
W. Buckler.

NICE HOMES 
Priced Reasonable

2bed room home on Doucatta 
$1350 cahs.

3 room and bath and garage.
Price $4,000. Fisher St.

- ' *
A very nice home with In

come on bock bring« in $55 
per month, double garoge. 
Price $11,500. Term*. This 
home is on Hazel St.

A new 2 bedroom home with 
Venetian blinds, drapes, and 
carpeted. Price $8000. $2200 
cash, payments $44 month.

3 bedroom home on Stark
weather for $10,500. Pay
ments $59.59 month.

TOP O' TEXAS
Realty Company Ph. 866 

Rm. 10 Duncan Bldg.
H6 u «E  at «11 8. Nelson for salt.
■ Immediate possession. Inquire 11» 

S. Nelson.
t s t i t ro. h . A. homes

Thea* ara not prefabricati 
E. Ward. Ph. «040.Chea.

for sal« 
catad homsa.

OWNER'S EQUITY
Nice 1 bedroom homo on paved street, 

fenced yard, nice lawn nnd treee. 
Vacant. Only 144« down, 44.0« per 
month. Total lot». Ph. 41M.

.*C. A. Jeter Agency.
INSURANCE *  REAL ESTATE 

*1» BARNARD PHONE 41*9

3 ROOM furnished house, couple only.
Bill« paid. «09 N .Frost. Ph. 9041F13. 

fTtOOM fu retailed modem houes for 
rent. Bill* paid. Inquire Tom’s
Place East Frederic. ________  ,

F5R RENT > room furnished house.
b 11« paid. «11 S. Somerville.____ _

1  ROOM house 5 mile* south*of town 
furnished. Bills paid. Call 528W1 be
tween 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. Jess 
Hetcher.

98

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
"W it  Wash « Rough Dry"

7 a.m. to 5:3« p.m Tuta Wed. Fri. 
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Tburs. 

Closed Saturday
221 E. Atchison Phone 405
IRONING done by the dozen or piece

work. 924 8. Wells. Ph. 3509W.___
WELLS H elf-Self Laundry. Soft wa

ter. Open 7:30 A m. to 7:3« p. In. 
Closed Saturday. 723 M. Craven. 

Ba r n e s  ST. LAUNDRY under new 
management. Wet wash, rough dry. 
help self. Pickup serv Phone UK3

Ba r n a r d  Steam Laundry. Wei 
Wash. Fluff, finish. Pickup nnd 
Del, 115 S. Hobart. Ph. 2041,

MY RTS Keep 'em Kleen Laundry.
Courteous. Pickup and IMItvorr 

«01 N. Blsan___________ Ph. 1327
64 ¿loaning and Frassiug 66

TIP-TOP CLEANERS 
Quality Cleaning • Low Prices 

«24 W .Kingsmill Ph. »*9

66 Upholstery • Drop«« 66
SRUMifETT'S Fumi ture and tjpM - 

atory Shop. 1111 Aleooh. Wwna «04«.
foT salé _____

68 Houtehoid Goo4« 68
» ROOMS of household furniture in 

excellent condition tactndlng rofri- 
gerat or. gas range, full suites nnd 
and Miscellaneous for sals at 312 
N. Ward. Ph. 1»2U.________________

It's Fun To Finish Your Own 
FURNITURE

Wo Have The Famous

Maywood Unfinished Furniture
Como to and »elect your plecoe thla 

■reek.
Economies with

Economy Furniture
319 W. Kingsmill Ph. 535
4 PT. B U ECTItaLUA. lor u i t - 'H c .  

fit. Phone 1««4._________

NEWTON'S FURNITURE
m i

Good Used Servels
THOMPSON HARDWARE

In Used MerehondiM

Toro* Electric Applionc« Co.

C. C. MATHENY
Ph. 1051 818 W. Foster

The Pampa News Is respon
sible for oiie day correction 
on errors appearing in Clas
sified or M.A.P. advertising 
Please read your ads care
fully each day.

98 Unfurnished Housas
UNFURNISHED « room house and 

kitchenette, tub bath, newly deco
rated, to couple or with one child.
1132 E. Browning.__________________

FOR RENT )  bedroom home, lilt  
Wllllrtton. Immediate possession. 

_Phone 4781-____
UNFURNISHED house on Atohlson 

Street for rent, no bills paid. «25 
month. Call Elmer RadcUff. Ph.
i m .  _______  ■_______

Rice unfurnished « room house, water 
paid. Adults and no pots. Ph. 322<R
—Call after 12:30. «1« N. Frost.___

f - room 'unfurnished house. 127.5« par 
month. 311 8. Gray.

REAL ESTATE
103 Real Estate Far Sala 103
C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE 
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372
Por hornee, fermo and ranchas — 

Income property see me.

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Phon* 1111 HI N. Somerville
Nice 2 bedroom Terrace Bt. «1909 

down.
1  bedroom modern and ««« par month 

Income 17500.
1« room furalshad apartment, close 

to. flO.tO«.
Nice little cafe doing good business 

«1«««.
1 bad room Magnolia, M5M.
t room modern. 100 ft. front. Fraser 

Addn. Will trad# an 1 or * bedroom 
hom*.

room fum(shad. Carr Bt. «3500 
Large t room on Christine.
Naw > bedroom N. Dwight. Mi««.
I room modem, garago. Duncan Bt. 

M7M.
I bedroom. Hast). «1310 down.
I bedroom Willlaton. |lt,l«0.
« bedroom brick N. Chari«» |1«,I00. 
Large 1. bedroom, double gar. «10,tM.

Business and Income Property
7« ft. tot with Income property. W. 

Foster. Good buy.
Nice little grocery store and 4 room 

modern apartment ««,400.

Forms —  Implements —- Lots
dood Improved farm, « miles from 

McLean. Modem Improvements.
Good orchard, 1« seres In alfalfa. 
For aalo or trade.

II nice residence Iota each 1471.«« If 
sold altogether, will take «350.0«
each,

YOUR LISTING« APPRECIATED 
7 ROOM hrlck oh

2 BEDROOM
And a food on* to K. Pampa—wo 

want to mil It right now. no If youve 
got no much as 1450 dollars to pay 
down Its yours.

1230 N. RUSSELL
4 room and bath—garags, fenced to 

hack yard—nloa lawn nnd shrubs— 
«• ft tot—lacatlou aton* Is worth 
tha pries war* asking—7M0.0« nnd 
It» worth that as an Investment

1912 HAMILTON
I rooms, nnd It* naw—110* *q ft of 

floo rapaca—FHA commitment for 
7400—pay 110« down and move In. 
If you can qualify for an PHA loan

1906 HAMILTON
4 rooms and bath—attached garage— 

thla la nice, and Its worth the 
money—I believe tho owner will 
take «71*. and It has a largo PHA 
oommltliqont.

1701 HAMILTON
A brand new I room house and gar

ago on a corner tot facing east. 
Thla will make aomeone a lovely 
homo—If you are looking for n 
homo and want to pay cash; I will 
noli you thla cheaper than you can 
duplicate It almwbara—lta ready to 
move Into. e

Do you have n good place of rent 
property wall located that you would 
mil for around 4 to 50<K>—I have n 
lady customer with that much 
money that tha wanta to Invest. It 
would be a cash deal.

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE - OIL - CATTLE

109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
“ 41 YEARS IN THE PANHANDLE“

Lovely To Look At
Delightful To Live In

Nice t bedroom home with 1 extra 
lota for aale or will trade on I 
room modern home.

A reel home on Clarendon Highway.
A 3 bedroom rental 8. Hobart.
1 bedroom, double garage, North Bum- 

ner.
Nice t bedroom extra lot. N. Bumner.
I room home Talley Addition «10«« 

down.
t bedroom home double garage on the
t bedroom East Francis.
> bedroom «10 mo. rental east side.
Nice t room near school for sale or 

trad# for rental proparty N. Faulk
ner.

1 bedroom home close In.
Good grocery and Market close In.
Acreage Improved and unimproved.
Resident* lota—good farms cloaa to 

town.

4. S. JAMESON
REAL ESTATE 

Ph. 1443 309 N. Faulkner
FOR BALE by owner: New I bedroom 

house at X»M Hamilton. Good FHA 
commitment. C. G. Shirley. Phon* 
«932 or 18«.

LIST YOUR PROPERTY 
WITH US NOW! 

WE'LL HELP SELL IT
H. W. WATERS 

Insurance Agency
117 E. K lnqsmill-Ph. 339-1479

BARGAINS IN HOMES
Farms, Ranrhra A Incorna Property

E. W. CABE
426 Crest Ph I946W
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED
Y o u r  Real Estate business appro

dili ed. Minnie Allen, Real Estate. 
IMI Fisher. Phone 1«1JW.

wall
Ellen. u p

>e In»maller, 
trade. Phone

O s l T O I T
Your Hating* appreciated. «>« Mag
nolia. Phono laM-J.

They'll D o It Every Time imray Hado

- a b «  TWC PELLA sez.« 
eoM rrm s  m s  
p e rr  10  lea v c

WELL D sO U 6M
4 0 N e —

Except tonally nice 5 room home on 
Tarraue. Plenty of closet*. «1900 
will handle for quick sale.

1 room on Christine «14,25«.
« room,, highway, good buy.
2 bedroom N. Bumner.
2 bedroom 8tarkweath«r, «2,00« will

handle.
Several 2 and 4 bedroom homes.
> bedroom on Wynne rental In rear. 

Oood Income proparty cloaa In, good 
condition. Will take house In trade. 
appro«, l it«  Incoma. _____________

Good listings In smaller houses.
6421 acre Colorado ranch. 2 sets of 

Improvements. «29 per acre.
100« acre dud« ranch In Colorado. 
Exceptionally good tourist courts In 

Naw Mexico and Colorado.

Londrum - Booth - Lothrop
2039 139« 2166R
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NOTICE
WE NEED 50 LATE MODEL USED CARS 
AND TRUCKS TRADE-IN ON NEW PLY- 1  
MOUTH, DODGE & DODGE JOB-RATED 

TRUCKS
1. Best Deal In Town.
2. Long Trades - Easy Payments.
3. Up to 24 Months to Pay on Trucks.

SEE US TODAY

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
YOUR AUTHORIZED DODGE AND 

—  PLYMOUTH DEALERS 
JOB-RATED TRUCK DEALERS

Phone 113 - 114 Nite 1764-J

M. P. DOWNS, AGENCY - Ph. 1264
Insurance - Loons - Real Estate

We have buyers for 3 room homes, 2 bedroom homos, 3 
bedroom homes.

BEN WHITE REAL ESTATE 
Ph. 4365 914 S. Nelson

NORTH SOMERVILLE 
Nice 3 bedroom, double gar 

age, carpeted living room and 
dining room. $13,000. J. E. 
Rice. Phone 1831.

hOUBIC for safe. Phon* 440ÍJ bstween 
—? >IU* dealer» pleane.

White Deer Realty
Ben Guill Mickey Ledrick

PHONE »73 OR 137»

B. E. FERRELL
For low Interest farm loans. Inaur- 

nhca. Real Estât*. 1«« N. Frost. 
Phon* 141.

~ LEE R BANKS
REAL ESTATE 

Oil Properties - Ranches
_______ phone_52JL3 8 8 _
106 B u iin e n  Property 106
Fo r  BAI.E Servlr* Biaiion or would 

consider car on tha deal. 701 W. 
Poster.

H 6  Trailer Houses 114
kkHT of aat* larg*~factory~ built 

trailer house fully equipped, two 
bads. 904 E. Beryl. Ph. I4I1J.

BUY NOW!
LOWEST Interest rata* to tha eoun 

try 4 *  up. Four yoara to pay 
rro volita» — Columbia» —Kita.

Trailer Corporation of Texo*
»0*1 N. E. tth Bt.

_________Amarillo.
Phona «M5I 

Tasas

AUTOMOTIVE
116 116

LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH US -  1
4» 1

Don't forget we sell the $15000 Liability 
Automobile Policy, with 3 months to pay. : 1

NOTICE TO PUBLIC
Please call for the department you wish when you coll 
Pampa News. Our new PBX Board can best serve you 
in this manner. Just teh the operator which department
you wish.
Exchange phones are on every desk. The operator will 
gladly assist you in reaching the proper deportment.
If you foil to receive your paper by 5:30 p.m. week-days
Coll No. 9 before 7 p.m. Sunday Call No. 9 betweer ' 1
8:?0 a.m. and 10 o m.

PAMPA DAILY NEWS j

AUTOMOTIVE AUTOMOTIVC
117 Body Shops 117 120 AutomobllaB For Safa 120

114« CHEVROLET for sals or trade. 1 
Fleetline body style. 17.0«« actual "  1 
mllea, one owner. Ph. 441IW.

TOMMY'S BODY SHOP
894 W. Foster Phone 1082

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmill---------Ph. 634
118 Radiator Shops 118

EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP
"All Work Guaranteed"

516 W  Foster Phone 547

123 Tiros • Tubas 121 |
i  SLiaHTLY used IMiTC’ WMie eWe 1 

wall tires. Phone 872« or 2««.
PLENTY of now Flrcstons Tiros, all 

sixes. Biggest trade-in In Pampa. 1

NEW GOODYEAR TIRES
In Most Popular Blses.

Also Goodyear Llferuard Tubas 1

OGDEN & SON 
Formerly Ogden-Johnson

119 Service Station 119
LONG'S 8ERVICE STATION 

Wholesale - Resell Oas
823 8. Cuyler Phone 175
120 Automobile« For Sole 120 125 Boats ft Accaasorios 122
BONNY-JONAS USED CARS
142« W. Wilke Amarillo Hlwy Ph. 4(3«
FOjft SALE 1940 Dodftft fi pa**. (Toupe. 

extra clean, eaxy tarm*. Aluo 1949 
Rtudebaker Pickup. Phona 242 or 
4247.

FOR BALE or trade *41 Bulck 2 Dr 
Dynaflow. low mllaa, one owner. 
8ae after R o'clock. 709 Zimmer*.

FOR SALE or trad* large rubber boat 
with trailer and 4 h.p. Outboard 1
motor. 1*1« Hamilton.

ALTHOUGH
Things Ar#

Uncertain
r i  rv

NASH SELECT USED CARS 
Woodie & Jock Used Cor Lot 
210 N. Hobart Phone 48
NOBLITT-COFFEY PONTIAC

Night Wreckar — Ph 177781 
ISA K Cray i'hona ERR These Days

You Con 8a
McW il l ia m s  m o t o r  co .

Factory Hudson Denier
411 8. Cuyler Phone 13««

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK'A  I K F D  T A R < ;

CERTAIN
w l\  U U 3 L U  j

Inc.
Pa n h a n d l e  w r e c k in g  c<57”

We buy. *all and exchange.
On Miami Hlffhwav Ph. 4429

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
Ill N. Frost Phone «««

That You Will ALWAYS 
Get result« from a classified 

od in Tha Pampa News. Coll 
666 up fo 5 p.m. for ads to •

Ul7 1
be run on following doy.V. COLLUM USED CAR

481 B. Cuyler Phone >1«
JOB DANIRLB GARAGE 

We buy. een and exchange oars 
III E. Craven I'hone 1171

’ 1m to- I
8 out of every 10 read
ers —

Consult Classified Ads. Call 
666 ond let us help you with 
your problems In ridding the „

LEWIS MOTORS
USED CARS

I M  W. Wilks Phona 44*1

C C. Mead Used Cars
1141 Hudson « Dr.
1*47 Dodge Badness Coups
313 E Brown Phona 3227

BALDWIN’S OARAGE 
Barvlea la Our Bualnaa*

IMI Ripley__________________Phon* U !

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
APPROVED

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phona U t  SII W , Footer

KILLIAN BROS. PHONE 1310
Cmnplale Muter and Bmka Sarrle*

8 out of ovary 10 roodors con
sult Classified Ads Coll 666 
and lot us help you with your

TOM ROSE
Truqk Dept Faint 41 Trim Shag

OUR 29th YEAR 
TEX EVANS BUICK C07

IK N Ore. Phone 1U
F r e r a n cp w  K JU Tto*ris a a ;a

Ï

attic ot furniture, clothing 
ond toys you no longer use 
and which someone also may 
need You'll be making 
money ond possibly prevent
ing a fire by doing so. An ad 
is your bast chance to sell. 
We'll halp you with it now.
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Comedians 
yenture Into 

' Music Comedy
. ~  - By JACK QIJIGG

HOLLYWOOD — UP) — “ I  fear 
■ nothing, when I am In the right
, . " .  .ta-ta-ta, ta-ta-ta-ta-ta. ta.” 

sang the plump little man, rock
ing his head and jiggling up 
and down in his chair.

I.ou Costello, who has d o n e  
just about everything else f o r  
laughs, was demonstrating how 
lie hopes to get them with song, 
lie  warbles for the first time 
on the screen in “ Jack and the 
Bean Stalk."

Seated at his desk in a studio 
office, clad in the green and 
orange medieval costume he wears 
as Jack, he chirped away in a 
slightly shaky voice that ranged 

1 from tenor to falsetto. Rising, he 
hit a high note and held it 
until his face became red.

T "In every Italian there's a lit-
* Qe Bit of singer some place," 

he said, beaming.
" I  dance, too," he added, and 

did a little jig.
“ Jack and the Bean Stalk”  is 

Abbott and Costello’s b i g g e s t  
project to date, and they're doing 
their damdest to make it come 
ofi.

For one thing, it's their first 
venture into fantasy. For an- j 
other, it's their first picture in f  . . I  *
color. They classify it as a mu- \ 0 t t | 0  r A f  K r A T I T  

(  sical, which would make it an- " v  11 , v  * v l  ■ ■ V i l a  
— other—first;—

Costello is making the f i 1 mt
* with his independent movie com-
* pany — he hires Abbott. He 
_ said he got the idea for a "change

o! pace”  film while he was sit
ting in his library one evening.

“ My little girl, Christine, kept 
asking me to read her 'Jack,' ”  
he said.' “ I read it, looked at 
the pretty pictures, and thought 
‘ what a movie this would make.’
Haven’t some of the b i g g e s t  
grossers been fantasies? — the 
Disneys and ‘The Wizard of Oz,’ 
for instance.”

The film puts the boys in 
costume for the fir 
they won't be out of character.
Lou will still be the c o m i c, 
pratf ailing in and out of scrapes.
Bud. playing an avarcious town 
butcher who goes with Jack to 

(  the giant's castle to seize the 
hen that lays golden eggs, treats 

( his partner as mean as ever.

Tory's Gol Tile Kremlin 
Upset, But She's Happy

T U R K E Y  I N T H E  S T R A
eggs looks at the 27 ducklings that

» J A C O B Y  
O N  B R ID G E

If Bidding High

Unions Plan Nine Papers For 
Teletypesefler Competition

WASHINGTON — (IP) — A un
ion's plans to publish nine new 
daily newspapers to combat “ the 
monopoly newspapers situation" 
appears to be importantly con
cerned also with the growing use 
of teletypesetters.

These devices, which cut down

By OSWARD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service

When both _sides are bidding 
away like mad you often get the 
chance to settle for a sure profit, the number of jobs in a news- 
It doesn’t pay, of course, to sell pBper composing room, are being 
out too cheap but it's even j installed in more and m o r e
more unprofitable to wind up j  newspapers. Some have been put 
with a loss simply because you're ~
too greedy 

Tne best rule is to bid as nat
urally as possible in these situa
tions. Double when you have 
good defensive values; keep bid-If

in after strikes were called by 
the union, the International Typo
graphical Union (ITUt and some 
for reasons of general economy.

A paper which uses a teletpye- 
setter fets its wire service news

me ouy* . ‘ jfj-ding when you have good o f-!'n **le f°rl11 of a perforated tape, 
st time, but f(,nsive valueg. and ,eave lt This tape s run through a device

you attached to a linotype and tripsup to your partner when 
have already told your story.

Today's hand ia a lesson for 
the average player rather than 
for the expert. West doubles four 
diamonds because he has good

the

* A K » 3
V A I S
♦ A J *
♦  A J 8

N-S VUl.

Q — In what state do you 
run the least risk of being in 
• traffic accident?

A — In Pennsylvania, which 
Won the National Safety Coun
c il’« award for traffic safety dur
ing 1950.

Q — Is there an increased 
demand for rural property?

A — Prices of farms a r c  
higher than they were a year 
ago throughout the country, re
flecting a strong demand t o r 
rural property.

Q — In what bouts did Gene 
Tunney engage after he became defensive values — including four 
world champion? ¡trumps that may produce a trick

A — Gene Tunney won the and that are sure to be trouble-
championship from Jack Demp- some to declarer

* Q 6 5

♦  Q 7 4  
♦ Q W 8 2

NORTH M
A  J 4 2  
V K J 1 0 4 3  
♦ K 5 3 
* K 4

BAST
* 1 0 8 7  
t i t  
*  10083 
* 0 7  4 3

D H n

flonth West North Bast
2N .T. Pass 4N .T. Pass
5N .T. Pass «N .T . Pass
Pass Pass

Opening lead—* 2

town. Pa., Call - Chronicle. The 
strike ended with abcut o n e -  
third of the workers returning 
to their jobs without a union

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK (it) — I  have 

juat interviewed the richest an
imal in the world — Toby, a 
dog multi-millionaire that Mos
cow ia mad at.

Her first snarling observation 
was:

If the Marxists won’t let a 
dog have his day, what are they? 
Juat a  bunch of fat cats in my 
opinion.”

was directed at ra-

Nobody had ever heard of To
by—either in Soviet Russia or 
in America — until this week. 
Radio Moscow mentioned her in 
a propaganda broadcast for Rus
sians who like capitalistic fairy 
tales about the united States.

Describing how tattered, hun
gry American children searched 
for something to eat "in  the 
rubbish”  on Fifth Avenue, Radio 
Moscow said;

“ Here they look with envy at 
one of the richest quarters, that 
of the millionaires. Here is a 
richly decorated l.ouse, the home 
of the little dog Toby, w h o s e  
mistress, a mad American wo
man. left it 375,000,000.

The dog sleeps on a golden 
bed : it is attended by a staff 
o f 45 servants and six lawyers.” 

Naturally, at first I  thought 
Toby was just a figment of some 
soviet broadcaster's imagination. 
But American reporters a r e  
thorough. So I decided to check.

Block by block I worked my 
way up Fifth Avenue knocking 
at rich men's doors and asking, 
“ Is Toby in ?" I  won’t mention 
some of the answers I received. 
But at one great iron gate, a 
butler unexpectedly said, “ Yes, 
come in."

He led me into a vast ornate 
drawing room. Seated in a rare

D. Reimert, managing arlt!1ue ,rench f hair wearing -  -  — - ”  “  a luxurious velvet cloak was a
middle-aged lady dog. There was 
an air of quiet good breeding 
about her as she studied the 
minutes of the last meeting of 
the Americna Society for the Pre-

sey in Philadelphia on Septem
ber 23, 1926. Tunney again beat 
Dempsey in Chicago on Septem
ber 22, 1927. Tunney knocked out
Tom—Ueeuey__in__New__York— on.
July 26, 1928, and shortly after
that announced his retirement | clubs 
from the ring.

Q — Who were
referred to in English history?

A — The Luddites were work
men of the industrial centers of 
England who from 1811 to 1818
systematically . wrecked machin
ery, to which they attributed as an East-West game at clubs, 
prevailing unemployment. Weal opens the king of clubs

Q — Did Darwin originate the against four diamonds, holding 
theory of evolution? , the trick. He sees the singleton

A —The general idea of evolu-! spade in dummy and acts prompt- 
tioo was a familiar concept to| ly to eliminate ruffing tricks, 
the ancient Greek philosophers That is, he leads a trump at 
and the sages of India before ¡the second trek, 
the beginning of the Christian 
•i v. j West steps up with the jack of

Q — How much honey does spades and leads a  second trump, 
•»e bee collect? ¡That ends the threat of a spade

— A bee does not really; ruff.
collect any honey but gathers! South wins the second trump 
nectar from flowers, which is and leads a sepond spade, where- 
converted to honey in its stem- upon the defenders win and re
ach. A bee will produce about turn to clubs. South must ruff 
1-100 pound, though this is only i end lead a third spade. The der 
a • such estimate, because not all fenders merely continue clubs to 
the bees in a h i v e  produce! make declarer ruff a second time, 
h i''ey . I By this time declarer has only

the mechanism which seta
type.

The ITU has announced it plans 
io start the publication of new 
tabloids in nine cities, said their 
type would be set by Linotype 
operators.

The skilled Linotype operator 
and the smooth running Linotype 
machine, operated as it was de
signed to operate without the 
telctypesetter gadgets, is stHI the 
oest combination for newspaper 
typesetting," ITU President Wood
ruff Randolph says in a sample 
Hrrt edition of the Texarkana 
Daily News-Digest.

The ITU said it would start 
papers in Texarkana, Allentown, 
Pa., Monroe, La., Springfield, Mo., 
Meriden, Conn., Loranie, Ohio, 
and Huntington, Beckley and 
Charleston, W. Va.

Don Hurd, secretary-treasurer 
of the union, said at Indianapolis 
that the reason for selection of 
the nine cities was the "monopoly 
newspaper situation” in each. He 
said that in each case, there is 
only one newspaper ownership 

Hurd said that the plant in. 
Charleston, where monopoly us j 
not a factor, will publish the; 
Beckley and Huntington editions1 
also. He said the paper will be 
circulated in Charleston ‘as long 
as the papers there are unfair.” 

In Charleston, there are two pa
pers, the Daily Mail in the after
■torn slid tile__Gazel
morning They have no connec- 
tion with each other.

The IQ went on strike against 
the Daily Mail in October 1948 
and is still picketing the plant, I 
which operates with both tele-] 
typesetters and manually oper-| 
ated Linotypes. The Gazette em
ploys ITU members in its com-! 
posing room.

Tho ITU struck the Monroe, [
I-a.. News-Star-World Jan. 13, 
1960 and is still picketing from 
time io time. The paper u s e s j  
teletypesetters.

Teletypesetters also are used by 
the Huntington. W. V*., papers. 

South wins and leads a spade, ga in st which the union went on,
strike nearly three years ago.

It was three years ago, too, 
that the ITU struck the Allen-1|

and the other two-thirds finding 
other jobs. Teletypesetters a r e  
used there.

William
editor of the Call-Chronicle pa
pers, said of the union’s plans 
to start a daily ih Al’entown: 
‘It will be an interesting experi

ence. We' shall watch it with a 
great deal of interest. I ’m sure 
other publishers also will.”

One of the established pub
lishers that the ITU is bucking 
is C. E. Palmer, of Texarkana, 
Tex., who operates what is per
haps the oldest private teletype- 
setter circuit, linking ten cities. 
He is the publisher of the Tex
arkana news and Gazette and 
other papers. .

Twenty-nine ITU m e m b e r s  
struck the News and Gazette July 
20, 1950, over the issue of giving

vention ot Cruelty to Anim 
It was Toby herself. Lowering 

her lorgnette, she extended a 
gloved pew and growled gracious
ly:

“ Miake. man. What can I  do
for you?”

I  showed her the text of the 
radio Moscow broadcast and she 
flew into a rage.

“ Typical Russian propaganda" 
she snapped. ‘Lies and h a l f -  
truths. 11

“ I am worth $100,000,000—not 
$75,000,000. Ii wasn't left me by 
a mad mistress, but by a happy 
mistress. She was happy to gat 
out of Russia. We were there 
together. She had become friend
ly with a prominenet Soviet gen
eral, and he gave her $5,000.000 
in diamonds. Why, I  don't know. 
People are people."

Toby explained that after the 
general disappeared suddenly she 
and her mistress escaped with 
the diamonds to America.

‘ ‘Sinpe the death o f m y mis
tress I have managed to double 
m y fortune by astute invest
ments,” she said. -“ I put my 
money in sound stocks—things 
like dog food and whisky.”  

Commenting on other i n a c- 
curacies in '.he radio M o s c o w  
broadcast, Toby said;

“ I’m not attended by 45 ser
vants and six lawyeps. They've 
got it backward. I  have six ser
vants and 46 lawyers — and I 
need 45 lawyers the way the in
come tax fellows hound me.”

She led me into her bedroom. 
“ Do you see any golden bed 

here?”  she asked. “ I sleep on 
ermine. It’s softer and warmer.”  

As to the ragged, s t a r v i n g  
Americans urchins that r a d i o  
Moscow said collected outside her 
mansion, Toby remarked:

"Whenever I finish my eve-

tho union jurisdiction over tele
typesetters. Seventeen s t r u c k  
Palmer's El Dorado papers the 
same day, with the same issue. 
A few days later ITU members 
resigned at his Hot Springs pa
pers.

The union's Texarkana paper 
is to begin publishing today, as 
a five-day afternoon paper. It 
won’t publish on Saturdays or 
Mondays. J. Q. Mahaffey. man
aging editor of the Gazette and 
News, said moat of the composing 
room employes of the ITU paper 
were with tne Gazette and News

until they “ abandoned their jobs" 
last July.

An ITU strike also is still un
derway in Springfield, Mo., hav
ing begun July 11, 1949, when
68 printers walked out in a wage 
dispute. Springfield's morning 
and evening dailies never missed 
an edition, however, using non' 
union printers and teletypeset- 
ters.

The Beckley. W. Va., papers, 
where the ITU went on strike
last December, are operating 
with the aid of teletypesetters 
and the union is still picketing.

Each of the new union-spon
sored dailies will be called the 
Daily News-Digest. The union has 
set up a Washington office to 
supervise their organization and 
supply them with a wire news 
report.

The ITU sample edition said 
the report will be “ gathered from 
all responsible sources, edited to 
fit the space needs of member 
papers and pitched to the in
terests of the average family.”

A breath of summer-garden 
freshness enhances the charm 
of this young woman, who at
taches tiny sweetheart roses to 
her ears as floral accent for an

nmg steak, I  throw the bone out 
for them to gnaw on. But perhaps 
I -night to do better than that. 
I'll have my cook start tossing 
them the luncheon scraps, too.

Toby admitted she had her 
own private bath and dining 
room, but added:

“ If that radio Moscow announc
er wants to follow Joe Stalin 
and stay in the chic sale plumb
ing era. I  can't stop him. He’s 
just jealous because he doesn’t 
live over here.”

Then Toby wrapped her velvet 
cloak about her, yawned, wagged 
her tail disdainfully, and said: 

“ You know, more and more I 
get the feeling those Russians 
are beginning to talk like a  lot 
of Communists. But give anyone 
of them my money — and he’d 
be glad to trade places with me,"

Teach me to live that I  may 
read

'The grave as little as my 
bed. —Bishop Ken.

CPL. DOYLE JAC

MIAMI — (Special) — Cpl. 
Doyle Jackson, U. S. M a r i n a  
Corps, arrived in Miami, Friday, 
for a thirty-day leave with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Jack- 
son.

Cpl. Jackson, s  graduate o f  Mi
ami High School, has been a 
marine three years. He is a vet- 
eran of 11 months in the Korean 
campaign. In addition to the goo^  
conduct medal, h e  holds a Presi
dential citaton, an 'A rm y citation 
and a Korean Campaign ribbon 
with three battle stars. He has 
been with thhe AngUco Signal 
Battn. First Marine Division, b *  
has transferred to the Marine 
Air Corps, and will report to 
Cherry Point, N. C „ at the end 
of his leave. He wll still be in 
the communications • department.

Read The News Classified Ads.

BUY QUALITY AFFORDABLY |
Just be half safe, your lovable mother-in-law Is grouchy 
as the dickens after spending the night on a pallet!, but 
don’t go fixing up a sleeping beauty bed, that could he 
permanent. Give us a ring, we will rent you a rollaway 
bed, comfortable no ugh for any relation. Wo have the 
famous Orelair air conditioner priced plumb under rea
son, for quick sales. Come in, see for yourself. New 
bedroom and living room furniture, Scaly msttressss. 
If any club or social group, either in town nr country or 
In an oil camp, Is going to have n get-together. If they 
will call or drop me a card, will be glad to make the an
nouncement In these Tuesday ads. Remember, «Herd- 
able terms, affordable payments.

J U  n anting
Affordable Home Furnishing§

UPHOLSTERING and REPAIR 
115 W . FOSTER PHONE M

FAST FURNITURE TRADER

in any case.
Some experts might get away 

with passing four diamonds. East 
might then bid five clubs- and 
an expert East would make that 
contract.—I—suspect—that— m a s t  
average players would find five

very difficult 
¡Maybe they’d make it, and may- 

the Luddites, be they wouldn’t.
The double of four diamonds 

yields a far surer profit. What is 
more, if the East-West cards are 
well played the double will bring 
in just about as much revenue

ns many trumps as West. He can 
never bring in a spade trick, 
but is limited to his six trumps.! 
South is set 700 points, less lpoj 
for honors. That's perfectly good! 
valué for a somewhat doubtful; 
game at clubs. I ’lh take 600 points 
every day of the week.

SANTA ROSA

PLUMS / * J C c  I
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Peanut Butter / 7 ^
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ICE CREAM g —
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✓
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1 IceCream M i x J ^ 2 5 jSALAD DRESSING
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